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Greetings from the President

Since its foundation in 1972 as a government-funded research institute under the prime minister's office, Korean Educational
Development Institute (KEDI) has served as a think tank for the development of Korean education policy: researching and
developing educational policies and systems appropriate to Korean society, raising the quality of education by providing
the leading alternatives to the national education agenda. In the process, KEDI has played a pivotal role in establishing other
major institutions in the subfields of education, including the Korean Educational Broadcasting System (EBS), Korea Institute
for Curriculum and Evaluation (KICE), Korea Research Institute for Vocational Education and Training (KRIVET), Korea Education
and Research Information Service (KERIS), National Institute of Lifelong Education (NILE), and Korea Institute of Child Care and
Education (KICCE).
KEDI is enhancing its roles among the various world-class educational policy research institutes and international organizations
such as OECD and UNESCO, assuming global leadership in research and project activities in diverse fields, including, but not
limited to global education, international educational development cooperation, and global citizenship education. KEDI identifies
knowledge and skills for prosperity and social integration and develops the future core competencies.
Under the vision of becoming a ‘leading institution for educational policy research that contributes to future education for embrace
diverse society’, KEDI centered on the following lines of research projects in 2018: △research and development of education policy
and innovation in educational fields for the future; △ global cooperation research and development; △ studies on the databased
policy research. KEDI endeavored to ensure successful implementation of education policy to support national agenda and
objectives that will improve educational practices, with its various research projects identifying and promoting the educational
policy needs from the field.
With the publication of 2018 KEDI Annual Report, we attempt to review our achievements in research and projects in 2018, as
well as to rejuvenate our commitments in educational policy research and development projects for the upcoming year. I expect
this report contributing to the government’s major education policy alternatives while informing KEDI’s research and project
performance overseas. I also hope this report to be a useful resource for researchers, KEDI customers and educators.
KEDI will continuously lead future education to consolidate the establishment of embrace diverse society by playing a role as a
platform to connect education field to policy and expanding research cooperation in preparation for Fourth Industrial Revolution
and ‘New Era of Peace’ in Korea.
I would like to ask for your continued interest and support for the research and projects of the Korean Educational Development
Institute, celebrating its 47th anniversary. Finally, I would like to extend my appreciation to people who have contributed to the
writing and editing of the report with unwavering devotion of time and effort.

April 2019
Korean Educational Development Institute
President
Ban, Sang Jin
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▲ 2018. 03. 09.

▲ 2018. 03. 15.

▲ 2018. 05. 24.

▲ 2018. 06. 01.

Education Inspection Agency of
Uzbekistan, KEDI

The Executive Meeting of the Education
Policy Network, Seoul Central Post Office

KEDI Lecture Series I (Adam Gamoran) ,
KEDI

The first High School Credit System Policy
Forum, Seoul Central Post Office Post
Tower

▲ 2018. 06. 08.

▲ 2018. 08. 02.

▲ 2018. 09. 12.

▲ 2018. 10. 15.

The 120th KEDI Education Policy Forum,
Seoul Central Post Office Post Tower

A Visit of Vice Minister of Education of
Uzbekistan, KEDI

KEDI Lecture Series II (Lê Anh Vinh) , KEDI

KEDI-UNESCO Bangkok Regional Policy
Seminar, Seoul President Hotel

▲ 2018. 10. 19.

▲ 2018. 11. 06.

▲ 2018. 11. 07.

▲ 2018. 11. 13.

The 19 th International Conference on
Eudcation Research (ICER), Hoam
Professor Hall, Seoul National University

The 5th Education ODA Conference,
Novotel Ambassador Seoul Gangnam

Visit of Vice Minister of Education of
Vietnam and University Officials, KEDI

The Korea-Japan International Exchange
Seminar on Education Facility, The
National Institute of Education Research
(NIER) in Japan

▲ 2018. 11. 23.

▲ 2018. 11. 29.

▲ 2018. 11. 30.

▲ 2018. 11. 30.

Winning the 2018 Korea Advertising
Special Award, Lotte Hotel Seoul

2018 Korea-OECD International Seminar,
Novotel Ambassador Dongdaemun

The 12th Annual Conference on Korean
Educational Longitudinal Study, Seoul
National University

KEDI Lecture Series III (Gerry Jeffers) , KEDI

2018·2019 Research and Project Activities

Outcomes of Research and Research Projects in 2018
Direction and Contents of Research and Projects in 2019
Major Research Projects and Tasks in 2019
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2018·2019 Research and Project Activities

2018·2019 Research and Project Activities

【 Outcomes of Research and Research Projects
in 2018 】

● In this context, the studies were carried out such as

‘Education in the Age of the Fourth Industrial
Revolution: The Future of School,’ ‘A Study on Measures

● In 2018, Korean Educational Development Institute

(KEDI) systematically sought and carried out research
projects under the institutional vision of being the
‘education policy research institute that leads into
future education for inclusive society.’ These research

to Innovate Education Welfare Governance,’ ‘Research
for Establishing an Online Education System at
Secondary Level,’ and ‘Actual Conditions of Rural
Education Stemming from the Shrinking Student
Population and their Countermeasures.’

projects varied from the projects which analyzed the
characteristics of social changes and how to respond to
them the ones that realized the goal of institutional
management

to

those

which

considered

the

collaboration with government’s national projects and

Field-centered support for innovating public
education
● In

order

to

foster

changes

from

checks

and

competition-oriented education to collaboration and

the Ministry of Education-centered reforms.
● Especially, KEDI made continuous efforts to strengthen

co-growth-fostering

education

and

in

order

to

policy,

successfully support the implementation of these

educational reform and innovation policy, research on

changes in the field, the studies and research projects

higher and lifelong education policy to enhance the

were performed such as ‘Prospects and Tasks for the

quality of higher education, survey research to monitor

Changes in High School Education Environment: From

nation’s education and policy and to vitalize the

Students’ Point of View,’ ‘An Analysis of the Growing

development of global joint research.

Process of Middle School Students: Focusing on Schools,

research

on

future-oriented

educational

Families, and Communities (III),’ ‘A Study of Innovation

Strengthening research on future-oriented
educational policy
● Sought research projects that could provide concrete

direction for which Korean education should head in
order to foresee the outlook into the future and
preemptively respond to societal changes in the future.
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Tasks of Teacher Policy according to Educational
Environment (II): Teacher Professionalism and an
Alternative Professional System,’ ‘A Research on
Teacher-initiated School Education Innovation,’ and
‘Utilization Plan of School Facility Data to Improve the
Educational Environment.’

Strengthening research on higher and lifelong

Strengthening research on educational policy

education in preparation for the 4th Industrial

based on scientific data and evidence

Revolution Era

● In order to strengthen research on educational policy

● In order to cultivate human resources for the Era of the

based on scientific data and evidence, qualitative and

the

quantitative studies on various topics were pursued such

competitiveness of higher and lifelong education and

as ‘Korean Education Longitudinal Study 2018,’ ‘2018

ensure the power for potential growth, the studies were

KEDI Survey Research on Student Competencies,’ ‘An

carried out such as ‘Financial Investment Plan to

Analysis of Growing Process of Middle School Students:

Improve the Quality of Higher Education,’ ‘Higher

Focusing on Schools, Families, and Communities (III),

Education Freshmen Survey Design,’ ‘An International

‘Second-Cycle Longitudinal Study on North Korean

Comparative Study to Improve the Outcome of Higher

Migrant Youths’ Education (III),’ and ‘KEDI Poll 2018.’

4th

Industrial

Education

Revolution

System,’

‘A

and

Study

to

on

enhance

Analysis

and

Improvement Plans of the Government Funding Project
for University Lifelong Education,’ ‘Analysis and Study
on Demand of Adult Learners for University Lifelong

【 Direction and Contents of Research and
Projects in 2019 】

Education,’ Strategic Planning for the Advancement of
the Teaching-Learning Quality in Higher Education,’

● In 2019, KEDI plans to pursue research projects relevant

and ‘Policy Diagnosis and Strategies for Higher

to

institutional

management

goals,

operational

Education Innovation (II): Focusing on the Faculty

directions of research projects and government’s policy

Development.’

goals and national tasks while being faithful to the
purpose of the establishment of KEDI such as

Strengthening global joint and collaborative
research

‘conducting comprehensive and scientific research,’
and ‘developing innovative educational system that
rationally solves the issues that Korean education faces.

● A variety of research and projects were continuously

pursued in order to strengthen the institute’s leadership
for global educational collaboration and to enhance the
global status of Korean Education.
● As part of long-term global collaborative projects with

Playing a role as platform for educational reform
policy and educational innovation in the field
● Conducting

research

to

strengthen

educational

the OECD, the studies were pursued such as ‘Support

accountability on the national level and policy

Project for TALIS 2018 (III),’ ‘A Study on OECD Education

measures: Research on innovating public education for

2030 Project: Exploring the Application of Competencies

governmental accountability, strengthening cooperation

to Educational Policy in South Korea,’ and ‘OECD ESP

with the Ministry of Education and the National

International Study on Social and Emotional Skills (II):

Education Council to address the emerging issues of

Item Trial and Field Test,’ Joint research and projects

Korean education.

with developing countries were continuously pursued

● Establishing the system of networking and cooperation

such as ‘A study on Education Indicator Development

in order to provide support for the Metropolitan and

and Statistical Capacity Building Focused on Asian

Provincial Offices of Education in the era of educational

Countries

localism

(III),’

and

Research

on

Educational

in

reinforcing

their

competencies:

Development Cooperation for Achieving Sustainable

Strengthening the role of the Educational Policy

Development

in

Network, joint research with the educational policy

Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET).’

research institutes that belong to local governments, and

Goals

(SDGs):

Action

Strategies

KEDI Annual Report 2018
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making collaborative measures with higher education

Enhancing the status of Korean education

institutions.

research by strengthening global educational

● Pursuing the policy measures to create education and

learning ecosystem in order to achieve balanced
regional development: Pursuing research on the
education model that encourages networking with
schools in local communities in preparation of the
population crisis and substantializing the systematic
support for KEDI-affiliated schools.
● Establishing the system for integrated research in order

to address current educational issues: Continuous and
constant identification and discovery of research
projects on current educational issues and pursuing to
carry them out, establishing the system of monitoring
major government-policy project support.

cooperation in research and development
● Strengthening joint research and cooperation with

international organizations in order to lead in
developing educational agenda.
● Establishing global networks of educational researchers

and pursuing joint research projects: Conducting global
joint research in order to respond to future society.
● Strengthening research on unification education in

preparation of the age of Unified Korea and pursuing
education cooperation between North and South
Koreas:

Conducting

research

on

implementing

educational exchange and unification in the area of
education, research on policy measures on education

Generating the value of future education and

in multicultural society.
● Strengthening education cooperation and support for

pursuing research on educational innovation

developing

● Conducting research projects to draw policy measures

cooperation in educational development in order to

to cultivate creative, collaborative, and empathetic

achieve SDGs and establishing the system of global

people who would lead in future society of radical

educational cooperation with a focus on educational

changes: Pursuing research on systematic changes of

contents.

countries:

Conducting

research

on

schools in response to change in student population and
research to be ready for the paradigm change in future
education.
● Conducting research projects to expand the pubic

nature of education and to implement inclusive
education and pursuing research projects on higher
education and university academic system: Drawing
comprehensive policy measures to innovate higher
education, establishing new views regarding credentials
and creating the future vision of education, and
pursuing research for mid-to-long term comprehensive
policy measures to improve university academic system.
● Making efforts to vitalize networks in order to effectively

pursue integrated and interdisciplinary

research:

Strengthening networking among research institutes in
order to identify and plan collaborative, integrated and
interdisciplinary research.

【 Major Research Projects and Tasks in 2019 】
Basic Research Projects
･ Research design for longitudinal Study on teachers
･ Research on innovative measures for teacher personnel
system
･ Research to analyze the effects depending on the type
of education welfare policy
･ Research on measures for tailored educational support
based on online analyses of academic achievements
･ Research to strengthen the competencies of local
educational autonomy
･ Research to analyze the effects of the level of financial
autonomy on individual schools’ educational expenses
･ Research on the direction and tasks for vitalizing
democratic citizenship education
･ A comparative study of teacher education in primary and
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secondary education in North and South Koreas
･ Research on measures to ensure governmental grants in
higher education
･ Research on measures to reform the system of higher
education for co-growth
･ Research on freshmen survey in higher education
･ Research on measures to enhance the effectiveness of
the distribution and management of finances in higher
education
･ Research on measures to expand and develop lifelong
education for the enhancement of social equity
･ Research to explore the strategies to implement
future-oriented education focused on competencies
･ Research and projects on educational facility policy
support (Detailed research project: A study on
educational

facilities

to

respond

to

educational

environment in the future (II)- Developing a restructured
space model for learning activities)
･ Research on implementation strategies focused on the
improvement of governance in higher education
institutions

Important projects and tasks
･ School Violence Surveys
･ Support to substantialize the management of after school
care and activities
･ Research projects to innovate high school education

KEDI Annual Report 2018
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2018 Basic Research Projects

Education in the Age of the Fourth Industrial Revolution: The Future of School
Korean Education Longitudinal Study 2018 Educational Experiences and Outcomes of Korean Middle School
Students (Ⅲ): Comparison of Two 10-year Cycle Cohorts
Second-cycle Longitudinal Study on North Korean Migrant Youths' Education (III)
An Analysis of the Growing Process of Middle School Students: Focusing on schools, families, and communities (III)
2018 KEDI Survey Research on Student Competencies
Higher Education Freshmen Survey Research Design
A study on OECD Education 2030 project: Exploring the application of competencies to educational policy in South Korea
OECD ESP International Study on Social and Emotional Skills (II): Item Trial and Field Test
Prospects and Tasks for Changes in High School Education Environment: From Students’ Point of View
A Study on Measures to Innovate Education Welfare Governance
Actual Conditions of Rural Education Stemming from the Shrinking Student Population and their Countermeasures
A Study of Innovation Tasks of Teacher Policy according to Educational Environment (Ⅱ): Teacher Professionalism
and an Alternative Professional Development System
A Research on Teacher-initiated School Education Innovation
Research for Establishing an Online Education System at Secondary Level
Utilization Plan of School Facility Data to Improve the Educational Environment
A Study on Educational Facilities Responding to Future Educational Environment(I): A Plan for Reconstructing
Learner-centered School Facilities
Policy Diagnosis and Strategies for Higher Education Innovation (II): Focusing on the Faculty Development
A Study on Analysis of the Labor Market Performance of the Korean Higher Education System and Its
Improvement Strategies
Financial Investment Plan to Improve the Quality of Higher Education
Strategic Planning for the Advancement of the Teaching-learning Quality in Higher Education (Ⅵ)
A Study on Analysis and Improvement Plans of the Government Funding Project for University Lifelong Education
Analysis and Study on Demand of Adult Learners for University Lifelong Education
Research on Education Development Cooperation for Achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs): Action
strategies in Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET)
A Study on Education Indicator Development and Statistical Capacity Building Focused on Asian Countries (III)
KEDI Annual Report 2018
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2018 Basic Research Projects

Education in the Age of the Fourth
Industrial Revolution: The Future of School
Research Director Bangran Ryu
Co-researchers Kyungae Kim, Sangeun Lee, Hyojung Han (KEDI), Yoonmi Lee (Hongki University), Jongtae Yi (Asia LIFE University),
Hangsub Choi (Kookmin University)

● In the context of social changes caused by the 4th

The purpose of the study
This study explores the characteristics of societal changes
brought by the 4th Industrial Revolution and the direction
and future of school education

emerging such as student identity, change in terms of
teachers’ role, crisis in subject and knowledge-based
education, and the central role of schools.

Major research findings
The characteristics and problems of modern education
in Korea
● Modern school education in the west played a role in

providing labor in the process of forming a state and
industrialization
● When

Industrial Revolution, various educational issues are

Education’s responses to the technologies of the
4th Industrial Revolution
● The implementation and application of technology

introduced new possibility in terms of establishing
individualized

learning

system,

strengthening

interaction and exchange, expanding opportunities to

Korea’s modern education expanded and

develop citizens’ competencies in the digital age,

developed, it provided excellent workforce fostered

networking between schools and outside of schools.

through the condensed expansion of educational

● On the other hand, some problems might emerge such

opportunity, which was demanded in the process of

as mechanical application of technology, worsening

industrialization with a focus on commitment to the

dependency on technology, the mechanization of

nation’s

development

as

citizens,

following

the

dominant principles such as standardization, low cost
and efficiency in the short time period

educational process, negative impact of overcollection
of data, and widening discrepancy caused by depending
on capital input technology.

Three directions for school education in the Era of
The characteristics and social impacts of the 4th
Industrial Revolution
● The 4th Industrial Revolution is characterized by key

the 4th Industrial Education
● Three directions for school education are presented: (1)

to preserve the current state of school education

technologies such as automation, super connectivity,

considering the changes of the nation and society that

super intelligence, virtuality and boundarylessness.,

influence the formation of educational discourse; (2) to

which would cause social changes in human identity,

emphasize personalized and free competition to cope

human relations, relationship between humans and

with social changes caused by digital development; and

machines, politics and power and economic structure.

(3) to emphasize the community of citizens and
decentralized public interest.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

Korean Education Longitudinal Study 2018 Educational Experiences
and Outcomes of Korean Middle School Students (Ⅲ):
Comparison of Two 10-year Cycle Cohorts
Research Director Jeeyeong Namgung
Co-researchers Hyeja Kim, Kyoungho Park, Seungwon Song, Yangboon Kim (KEDI)

The purpose of the study

Students’ exam stress positively affected academic

The purpose of this study is to compare changes of middle

achievement in Korean, English, and mathematics. The

school students’ educational experiences and outcomes

time

while

influenced academic achievement in mathematics as

the

government

has

implemented

various

educational policies. Additionally, this study aims to

spent

in

self-directed

learning

positively

well.

identify changes in which students’ socio-economic status
and other factors have influenced students’ academic

Changes in the degree of a family’s social and

achievement and high school entrance for the last ten

economic status on students’ high school entrance

years.

● Over the past ten years, students from relatively higher

socio-economic households have been more likely to

Important research findings

enter special-purpose high schools rather than general

Changes with regard to Korean middle school

academic high school. On the contrary, students from

students’ educational experiences and outcomes

relatively lower socio-economic households have been

● Overall, positive changes in educational experiences

and outcomes have been reported in terms of their
educational experiences and support, school life and
experiences, cognitive achievement and learning,
affective characteristics and career paths.

more likely to enter vocational high schools than general
academic high schools. This tendency has been
maintained for the past ten years. Middle school
students’ preliminary plan to enter a specific type of
high school was verified as a decisive factor that directly
affected the different types of high schools that they
actually attend.

Changes in the degree of impact of a family’s
social and economic status on students’ academic
achievement

students’ proper growth and development and

● The degree of impact of a family’s social and economic

status became greater than that of 10 years ago. Parental
expectations

positively

affect

students’

academic

achievement in Korean, English and mathematics.
Students’

Policy suggestions to support Korean middle school

self-conception

and

reading

enjoyment

positively affected academic achievement in Korean.

reduce the gap in academic achievement and types
of high schools that they enter
● In order to support Korean middle school students’

proper growth and development, the following policy
measures are recommended: school education which
fosters cooperation should be strengthened; educational

KEDI Annual Report 2018
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policy measures to absorb the demands of private

● In order to reduce the gap in different types of high

tutoring into public education need to be created; policy

schools that they enter, caused by students’ different

measures on education welfare to get rid of the

socio-economic backgrounds, the following recommendations

uncovered by welfare should be strengthened; policy

could be made: improving high school admissions

measures on creating school climate to prevent school

system, modifying the current high school entrance

violence should be strengthened.

system to a fairer system that merits students’ individual

● In order to reduce the gap in academic achievement,

caused

by

socio-economic

a regular practice, modifying the system to ensure

backgrounds, the following recommendations could be

reducing the gap in experiencing various careers,

made: enhancing attention to mathematics, expanding

reinforcing the strengths of individual schools in order

administrative and financial support for teachers’

to enhance students’ power to make self-initiated

learning community, strengthening the role of teachers

decisions for their future, and pursuing research on

to

analyzing

provide

students’

different

characteristics, turning providing career guidance into

supplemental

educational

support,

reinforcing the support system to provide follow-up
service for transfer students, and pursuing research to
study the characteristics of different school types.
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longitudinal

data

in

individual schools’ financial data.

connection

with

2018 Basic Research Projects

KEDI POLL 2018
Research Director Sohyun Im
Co-researchers Byungyoung Park, Jungseong Hwang, Eungjung Hur, Seungju Baek(KEDI)

the method of online survey was adopted. (Survey Period:

The purpose of the study
● KEDI POLL is an annually conducted public opinion

survey regarding education and educational policy. It
aims to find out how the public perceive the reality of
education, how satisfied they are with the current state
of education, what the public expect from educators

2018. 8. 6.∼9. 3., approximately 4 weeks)
* The sample was selected based on the population of
39,563,264 adults (according to the statistics of the
population based on resident registration in July 2018
by the Ministry of the Interior and Safety), following the
demographic proportions of region, gender, and age.

and policy-makers and how the public believe
education should change in response to changes in
future society.
● The results of the KEDI POLL serves as basic data for

providing

overall

diagnosis,

improvement,

and

development of Korean educational policy.

Contents of the Survey
● 9 Sub-categories and 55 (+2) Questions (48 old questions

and 7(+2) new questions) ① Education Policy and School
Evaluation, ② Teachers, ③ Student Life, ④ Curriculum
and Learning Contents, ⑤ High School Policies and

Important research findings
Focus of KEDI POLL 2018
● The 13th annual KEDI POLL conducted in 2018 focused

College Admission, ⑥ Educational Welfare Service and
Education Finance, ⑦ Higher Education, ⑧ Current
Issues in Education and Education for the Future, ⑨
Viewpoint on Education

on finding out public opinion about various educational
policies that the current government has implemented
as well as the general issues of education. Furthermore,
KEDI POLL investigated what the public would think
about how to respond to changes in future society and
how to prepare and focused on drawing policy
implications accordingly.

Findings and analysis
● The

findings were presented with distinguishing

between the entire group and the comparison group per
survey item and obtaining frequencies and percentages
by using cross analysis and variance analysis. Graphs of
comparative analysis on changes in percentages by
group were presented, considering maximum sampling

Participants and methods of the study
● The participants in KEDI POLL 2018 were the nationally

error for the questions included in the 1st thru the 12th
POLLS.

selected sample of 2000 adults* (age 19-75) in Korea and

● Based on the research findings on the public’s

like the 10th thru the 12th KEDI POLLS, (2015~2017),

perception and attitudes on education and education

KEDI Annual Report 2018
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policy, the public’s assessment and opinion on Korean

● An Appendix to present an analysis based on individual

education in the present and the future, the degree of

variables per survey question and comparative analysis

the public’s perception about currently emerging

by group was presented.

educational issues, policy implications were analyzed
and drawn in order to support in developing and
implementing more advanced education policy.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

Second-cycle Longitudinal Study on North Korean
Migrant Youths’ Education (Ⅲ)
Research Director Jeongwon Kim
Co-researchers Jisoo Kim, Jihye Kim, Jinhee Kim (KEDI), Sungsik Kim (Seoul National University of Education), Yoonyoung Kim
(Hanyang University), Jeongah Jo (Korea Institute for National Unification)

● While four panels of the second cycle study (6th grade,

The purpose of the study
This study is the third-year study as part of the
Second-cycle Longitudinal Study with the goals of North
Korean migrant youths’ ‘educational growth’ and ‘social
integration’ of Korean society. This study analyzed the
tendency of longitudinal changes and co-relation in
educational growth and social integration based on the
quantitative data collected from the first cycle study and
identified North Korean migrant youths’ life characteristics
by exploring crucial dimensions of their lives based on the
qualitative data collected from the second cycle.

currently 1st grade in middle school panel, 3rd grade
in middle school, currently 1st grade in high school
panel, alternative school, dropout panel and high school
graduate

panel)

showed

different

crucial

life

dimensions, these life dimensions generally were
categorized into ‘studying and career;’ ‘friends and
family,’ ‘cell phones, game, and online world,’ and
‘identity.’ ‘Studying’ is important to all four panels,
however, while the 6th grade panel believed they could
achieve anything if they do well in school, the 3rd grade
in middle school panel considered studying that would
lead to their career path to be more important. When

Important research findings

North Korean youths were rarely able to speak Korean,

● The analysis of longitudinal change and correlation in

learning Korean seemed to be everything, schooling still

educational growth and social integration showed that

remained the most challenging part, even after they

intrinsic

learning

became fluent in everyday Korean language. ‘Friend’

effectiveness decreased while the level of career

was an important dimension as well to all panels and

maturity increased as time went by. While their

‘family’ emerged as an important dimension as the

experiences of discrimination reduced, making their

subject that they should take care of especially for the

background from North Korea public has not changed

alternative school and dropout panel, and the high

and their positive perception on life in South Korea

school graduate panel. ‘Games, cell phones, and online

tended to diminish. It was confirmed that educational

world’ emerged as a crucial dimension for the 6th grade

growth of North Korean migrant youths did not lead to

panel and the 3rd grade in middle school panel. The

social integration.

6th grade panel seemed to fill the lack of someone who

motivation

for

learning

and

would give them attention with cell phones and games
and it serves as where the 3rd grade in middle school
panel meet friends and expand their relationships. For
the alternative school dropout panel, and high school
graduate who need to specifically decide on their career

KEDI Annual Report 2018
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paths, ending up forcing them to cut off many relations,

● Based

on

these

research

findings,

policy

these dimensions such as ‘games, cell phones, and

recommendations were presented as follows: policy for

online world’ did not relatively seem so important.

expanding the positive image of North Korea where

‘Identity’ seemed to be a crucial dimension of their lives

people live, policy to change the reference to be more

for all the panels except for the alternative school whose

neutral such as from North Korean migrant youths to

North Korean background does not matter.

youths with North Korean background, supporting
policy according to developmental stages, such as policy
for strengthening the system of community-based child
care, and supporting the role of Hangyeore Middle and
High School and providing financial support for early
settlement.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

An Analysis of the Growing Process of
Middle School Students: Focusing on schools,
families, and communities (Ⅲ)
Research Director Kyungae Kim
Co-researchers Heekyung Kwon, Bangran Ryu, Hai-Jeong Ahn, Jong-heon Lim (KEDI), Hyeyon Seon (Korea National University of
Education), Eunjoo Cho (Myongji Univesity)

The purpose of the study

Identity as self-recognition

This study was the third-year study from the total four

● Common points in identity as self-recognition were 1)

year-long qualitative longitudinal study in order to

sharing identity as students 2) ‘school grade identity’ was

understand the growing process of middle school students

fully formed from the 2nd grade in middle school 3) the

from a multi-dimensional perspective and investigated 8th

increasing

graders’ (2nd graders in middle school) characteristics of

‘meaningful

life and learning experiences and characteristics of their

subjective

identity in terms of self-recognition.

self-esteem, 5) the recognition of their economic

importance
others’
assessment

of

4)

peer

relationship

as

certain relation between
of

their

looks

and their

identity as ‘medium level,’ as it was formed based on

Important research findings

the average of school and community that surrounded

The characteristics of life and learning experiences
of 8th graders (2nd graders in middle school)

them.
● Differences by group were presented depending on the

● Commonly, the tendency of considerably decreasing

degree of responsibility to receive good grades in school

time spent with family continued after middle school.

as a studying person, the degree as to how much they

Schools served as a place where middle school students

saw their parents as their role model and the degree of

met friends. As their dissatisfaction with classes

influence of their group’s identity.

increased, it sometimes led to indifference and
disappointment in classes. In schools, they expanded
the range of activities and the impact of smartphones
became greater.
● On the contrary, the degree of parental interference in

students’ life and academic activities significantly
differed

depending

on

their

socio-economic

background and regions. The degree of absorption in
learning and exams made differences in overall school
life, teacher-student relationship, application of school
norms, and the status of private tutoring.

Discussion agendas
● Discussion agendas with regard to ‘life and learning

experiences’ were 1) the trend of expanding businesslike
distance in student-teacher relationship 2 the role and
function of school that gave up educating for
well-rounded

personal

development

3)

the

phenomenon of early information aging and self-control
amongst dynamics of cyber space, 4) understanding
their brain development as one explanation for
preposterous or provocative actions of middle school
students 5) the potential of middle school 2nd graders
with full of vitality and adventure, and 6) academic stress
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and narrowed human relationship of middle school 2nd

achievement as a core of student identity and identity

graders which match the result shown through

as student which overwhelms other identities 3) conflict

international comparison. In addition, discussion

suffered by ‘model students made by’ parents’ control

agendas with regard to identity as self-recognitionwere

and management from an early age, 4) environmental

1) influences of parents and leisure time 2) the meaning

characteristics influencing their identity small-sized

of the formation of identity related to academic

schools in rural areas.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

2018 KEDI Survey Research on Student Competencies
Research Director Heekyung Kwon
Co-researchers Jeeyeong Namgung, Kyoungho Park, Wonseok Choi (KEDI), Hyeji Kil (Chungbuk National University), Hyunjoo Lee
(Myongji Univesity)

The purpose of the study

● The analyses of the differences in competency scores

According to the five-year research plan to investigate
student competencies (2016~2020), this study aims to
monitor the change of key competencies of elementary
and secondary school students and provide basic data to
help to create policies to improve student competencies.
In addition, by recognizing the limitations of measurement
of self-reporting, this study presented the ways in which
these limitations could be supplemented, so that data
utilization could be enhanced with more persuasive

from the 1st thru the 3rd surveys of the 3rd graders in
middle schools showed that students in rural area scored
lower in overall competencies, portraying regional
differences.
● The analyses of the trends of the competency scores

from the 1st thru the 3rd survey of middle school
students showed that the scores in verbal, mathematical
thinking skills tended to increase as their grade
advances and the scores obtained with self-reporting
methods tend to decrease or increase then decrease

interpretations about the survey results.

depending on their grade level.

Important research findings
Analyses of the student competencies indicator and

● As the result of attempts to empirically explore the

individual differences in each competency
● The results of the Survey 2018 were presented by grade,

gender, regional scale, and type of schools (high
schools), which showed that the score of six key
competencies tended to drop as they advance in grade
and the score of the 3rd grader in middle school is the
lowest.

Gender

discriminatory

seemed
patterns

to
in

contribute
terms

of

Analysis of the effects of social desirability bias

to

the

dominant

competencies, and students in rural areas and students
who attended vocational schools tended to have lower

effects of social desirability bias (SDB) showed, about
6-9% of students on each grade level were categorized
as the high SDB group and male students generally
occupied a larger proportion in the group and the
difference became greater for higher grades. In
addition, a group with low SDB tended to respond in
moderation and a group with high SDB tended to
respond in extremes. The tendency of overestimation of
competencies is shown in higher SDB than in lower SDB.

competencies.
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Suggestions to utilize data for policies

competencies and recognition of student competencies

● Based on the findings, this study proposes the following

as policy implications in order to improve the methods
of measurement and evaluation: 1) improving the
validity of self-reporting methods and interpretation of
results in educational research in order to enhance the
effectiveness of pursuing data-based policies 2)
demands to make individualized policies depending on
regions

22

and types

of

high school
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on student

3) vitalizing competency-centered education and
evaluation through enhanced understanding of key
competencies

(4)

ensuring

the

foundation

of

competency-centered learning data through developing
competency evaluation methods based on digital
technology.

2018 Basic Research Projects

Higher Education Freshmen Survey Research Design
Research Director Sungho Park
Co-researchers Hyeja Kim, Sindong Nam, Keun-Young Park (KEDI), Hyeji Kil, Yujin Chang (Chungbuk National University), Jiwon
Hwang (Bucheon University)

The purpose of the study

Directions for the higher education freshmen survey

This study aims to design the “Survey of the First-Year

research design on the national level

College Students” in order to monitor and analyze the
initial state of first-year college students in Korea.

● The objective of the higher education freshmen survey

research is to establish the system to survey, analyze,
publicize, and utilize statistical data collected from

Important research findings
Analyses of the trends of relevant policies and
domestic and international cases as a preliminary
step prior to designing the survey
● This

study analyzed previous studies on equal

educational opportunity and trends in relevant policies
and reviewed current domestic and international cases
of freshmen surveys in higher education.
● The system to collect, accumulate, and utilize national

statistical data should be established in order to monitor
the mid-to-long term effects of policies for sustainable
development in analyses of education policy outcomes
in their beginning stage of higher education
● Unlike important overseas cases which investigate

higher education freshmen through encouraging active
participation of higher education institutions.
● The strategies for survey research design are 1) to

establish the longitudinal research system that connects
from pre-college experiences, the process of college
entrance

and

characteristics,

college

learning

experience up to post-graduation 2) to conduct a major
survey on each and individual phase of education and
ensure the possibility to connect among the sets of
collected data in order to establish the longitudinal
research system 3) to avoid overlapping data collected
from individual college surveys and existing statistical
data and research and 4) to develop common items of
individual college surveys in order to analyze and
compare data on the national level.

various data with longitudinal design, such as BCSSE,
NESSE, CIRP, YFCY, and BPS, Korean surveys related to
higher education are limited in fully understanding the

Development of items on the freshmen survey on
the national level and preliminary implementation

processes of freshmen admissions and their initial
adjustment. In addition, freshmen surveys conducted by
individual higher education institutions had limitations
in terms of the contents of surveys, aspects of utilization
and relevance.

● This study developed survey items and questions for the

freshmen survey on the national level and preliminarily
conducted a pilot survey. The areas of investigation
includeed respondents’ information, their high school
information and activities, their college admission
processes, college life and expectations about college
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education, educational expenses, and experiences of

collected data. Moreover, this study plans to provide

studying aboard. Freshmen from six higher education

participating colleges with the raw data along with the

institutions participated in the pilot survey. Based on

overall results and individual institutions’ results in

the results of the pilot survey, suggestions for

order to encourage higher education institutions to

improvement and item modification were made and this

participate in the survey and to enhance the utilization

study explored the potential possibility to utilize

of data.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

A Study on OECD Education 2030 Project:
Exploring the Application of Competencies
to Educational Policy in South Korea
Research Director Sangeun Lee
Co-researchers Soah Kim, Eunyoung Kim, Yelim Yoo, Sujin Choi (KEDI), Kyunghee So (Seoul National University)

The purpose of the study

Focus Group Interviews (FGI) and the results of the

This research was based on the awareness that educational

survey

gap is expanding. Thus the study provides comprehensive

● The study showed that there was lack of the shared

analysis on the current situation of education gap in

vision regarding the meaning and orientation of

primary and secondary education, college, and labor

developing competency-based curriculum and that

market and explores the ways to alleviate the education

contradictory

gap.

competency-based education. At the implementation

views

were

existing

in

terms

of

stage, regional differences were discovered and it was
pointed out that teachers had a great difficulty in

Important research findings

assessing and evaluating students’ competency.

Important research contents

● Of all teachers, the 94 percentage recognized that

● This study consists of the following: 1) an analysis of

‘competency’ had been introduced in new curriculum

the context within which the OECD Education 2030

and that they perceived its importance. In light of the

Project was enacted and its course of progress, 2) an

designing principles of competency-based curriculum

exploration of the significance and design orientation

presented by the OECD Education 2030 Project, teachers

of competency-based education as newly defined by the

realized that the level of appropriateness was relatively

OECD Education 2030 Project, 3) an analysis of the

lower in terms of alleviating the burden of students’

current

Korean’s

learning on each grade, the selection of learning

competency-based education policies in light of the

contents that led challenges, deep thinking and

OECD Education 2030 Project and 4) an analysis of

reflection. Moreover, in terms of curriculum designing

teachers’

the

principles, the level of encouraging stakeholders’

implementation of the current competency-based

participation at the beginning stage of curriculum

curriculum

development was low and in terms of teachers’

status

of

the

perception

application

and

needs

of

regarding

professional development, only 57% of teachers
received relevant training regarding the objectives and
changes in new curriculum, although new curriculum
was already being taught in the field. Among many
professional development programs, teachers tended to
have the highest satisfaction with internal learning
community of teachers.
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● When reviewing the current state of course evaluation

in the field, relatively greater change occurred in
enhancing the opportunity to collaboratively solve
problems through small group learning after having
implemented competency-based curriculum. On the
other hand, smallest change occurred in strengthening
connection within a school subject and across subjects.
With regard to assessment and evaluation, the biggest
change occurred in expanding performance assessment
after

having

implemented

competency-based

curriculum while little change occurred in strengthening
affective competencies and expanding the proportion
of essay-type assessment. Finally, with regard to
changes in learning environment, support for teachers’
innovating classes and encouraging collaboration
among teachers showed positive changes while changes
in connection with local communities such as fostering
community-relevant learning environment, expanding
educational opportunity outside schools, vitalizing the
invitation of guest speakers to classes remained low.
According to the results of the survey, the level of
implementation of competency-based curriculum seems
to be lower in high schools compared to that of
elementary and middle schools.

(Policy and academic) suggestions and anticipated
effects
● It is necessary to consider why education reforms that

include competency is necessary and form a consensus.
● The

short-term top-down process of developing

competency-based curriculum should be reconsidered
and reformed.
● The concept of competency should be clarified and

systemized.
● It is necessary to restructure the system of curriculum

contents for competency-based education.
● It is necessary to establish the quality assurance system

in order to reduce regional differences in terms of
competency-based education
● It is necessary to establish the evaluation system suitable

for the assessment of competency development.
● It is necessary to explore the design methods of

curriculum considering students’ notion of agency and
professional development programs for teachers.
● It is necessary to provide teachers with learning

opportunity in order to help them understand the policy
that facilitates the implementation of competency.
● It

is

absolutely

necessary

to

improve

learning

environment of high schools in order to effectively
implement competency-based curriculum.
● It is necessary to establish systematic networks within

and outside schools in order to implement various
programs suitable for the competency development.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

OECD ESP International Study on Social
and Emotional Skills (II): Item Trial and Field Test
Research Director Meesook Kim
Co-researchers Yewon Suh, Hai-Jeong Ahn (KEDI)

The purpose of the study

● As result of the confirmatory factor analysis on the

● This study is the second-year study which is part of the

validity of the questions used in the item trial, the model

four-year (2017-2020) research project on social and

fit was not satisfactory in all fit indices and the OECD

emotional skills. The title of research is The Study on

may need to work with the participating countries to

Social and Emotional Skills (SSES), which is part of the

make additional efforts to enhance the validity.

OECD’s ESP (Education and Social Progress) Project.

● The descriptive statistical analysis on the age groups of

Through close exchange and cooperation among the

10 and 15 showed that the mean social and emotional

International Contractors that OECD selected and

skills was 3.60, which is higher than usual.

participating member countries, this study aims to
examine the possibility of longitudinal study and its

Confirming the possibility of conducting the main

usability through reviewing the feasibility of joint

survey of SSES through the Field Test.

research among major cities around the world and to
verify international validity and reliability of the
measuring tools to be used in the main study which will
be conducted in 2021.
● The core objective of the OECD SSES was to measure

students’ social and emotional skills in major cities
around the world including Korea, and identify the
factors that affected the development of their social and
emotional skills and provide participating countries and
cities with policy implications to foster students’ social
and emotional skills

Important research findings

● The participants in the Field Test were total of 3,823,

consisting of 850 10-year-olds (4th and 5th graders), 850
15-year-olds (3rd graders in middle school and 1st
graders in high school) as of June in 2018, 1,700 parents
whose child participated in this test, 389 teachers and
34 principals. Schools were sampled through Probability
Proportional to Size (PPS), consisting of 17 elementary
schools, 4 middle schools and 13 high schools. The field
test was conducted between October 29 and December
15 in 2018.
● Modified questions were used in the field test, which

reflected the analysis of the item trial. Unnecessary
questions were deleted.

Verifying item validity of social and emotional skills
and background information through item trial
● Upon the analysis of internal consistency and reliability

with Cronbach’s alpha, the questions which constitute
6 domains and 19 subdomains of social and emotional
skills were found satisfactory.
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Analysis of the characteristics of Korean students’
social and emotional skills using the result of the
item trial
● The descriptive statistical analysis showed that the mean

● The F-test result by gender showed that the difference

in gender was not significant.
● A cluster analysis was conducted to see if the students

could be grouped into meaningful clusters based on

of social and emotional skills of 10 and 15- year-olds

their social and emotional skills and the result showed

was higher than usual as 3.60.

that they could be categorized into 4 clusters

● The F-test result showed that 10 -year-olds scored

higher than 15-year-olds in social and emotional skills.
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(high/middle/low/mixed levels of social and emotional
skills.

2018 Basic Research Projects

Prospects and Tasks for Changes in High
School Education Environment:
From Students’ Point of View
Research Director Cholkyun Shin
Co-researchers Jihye Kim, Kyunghoon Ryu, Seungho Lee (KEDI), Deoknyun Kim (Inchang High School), Kyoungoh (Chosun University),
Young Jun Choi (Yonsei University)

The purpose of the study
The purpose of this study is to examine the reality of high
school education and to explore future education from
students’ point of view and to suggest policy tasks that
foster a hopeful educational environment for students.

boundaries other than acquiring knowledge which is
irrelevant to life.
● Third, ‘the way of learning, the way of evaluation, and

social relationship’: Students wanted to achieve learning
and social relationships that make cooperation possible,
staying away from alienation. They wanted to grow as

Important research findings
Design and implementation of Student Agency
Driven Action Research(SADAR)
● This study adopted a research method called Student

active learning community and avoid evaluation that
was irrelevant with social changes, which identifies the
winner.
● Fourth, ‘dreams, career, and the future’: Students hoped

that their dreams should not be enforced based on their

Agency Driven Action Research (SADAR), which involves

academic

students as the key research agents who conducted a

future-oriented career education that allowed them to

project that examines the problems of high school

freely dream about their future.

records,

but

they

wanted

to

have

education and its future direction and suggestions with

● Fifth, ‘school life and the voice of students’: Students

the guidance of their teacher. The research team

hoped for education that enabled them to be agents of

collected data through observation and conducting

their own learning and to have their voice heard, being

interviews throughout the process.

away from being adolescents who conformed to
hierarchical relations and suffered from reality.

Presenting the problems and prospects of high
school education from students’ point of view
● First, ‘the purpose of learning and the meaning of

schools’: Students anticipated that they regained the
importance of character and personality which would
be focused in future society, being away from the reality
in which college entrance became the first priority that
should actually be only a means.
● Second, ‘the contents and process of learning’: Students

wanted open and flexible curriculum to be ready for

The vision to change high school education, three
values, and 10 policy tasks
● The vision of future high school education that students

aspired was a “happy life with a harmonious balance
between their academic life and daily life and the
balance between the present and the future.
● The

three major

autonomy,’

values

‘cooperation

were ‘self-agency and
and

co-existence,’

and

‘diversity and openness.’

future society which enables them to cross over
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● 10

policy tasks were: establishing a permanent

student participation and creating cooperative learning

organization as a platform for students to participate

environment,

in educational policy, introducing student impact

Standards, operating self-designed semester against

assessment

vitalizing

standardization, introducing the multi-dimensional

project-oriented classes which student could lead to

curriculum such as a local curriculum, expanding

solve REAL social problems, publicizing issues on

students’ learning choice and liberating between

resetting the objectives of high school education,

academic tracks, and introducing the share of expenses

transforming perspectives on learning for enhancing

on student future career.
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establishing

Students’

Basic

Living

2018 Basic Research Projects

A Study on Measures to Innovate
Education Welfare Governance
Research Director Junseong Hwang
Co-researchers Heejoon Yang, Kyunghoon Ryu, Heehuyn Lee (KEDI), Sungki Kim (Hyupsung University), Kiung Ryu (Soongsil
University)

The purpose of the study

creates a basic system model of education welfare

The purpose of this study is to satisfy democracy and
efficiency of decision making and managing and to
contribute to establishing the foundation of implementing
education welfare through innovating education welfare
governance to be more sustainable and provide improved

governance.
● However, in reality, since the degree of cooperation

between schools, the public sector, and the private
sector could differ depending on circumstances,
governance model of education welfare with flexible
situations according to diverse circumstances was

services.

suggested.

Important research findings
Creating

the

concept

and

analytic

model

of

education welfare governance suitable for education

● The notion of education welfare is fundamentally an

educational issue whose central idea is ‘equality in
education.’ The definition of education welfare
governance has been reconceptualized according to the
five elements of target, goal, contents, principal agent,
and method.
● Education welfare governance is a system of decision

making and implementation, which lets schools, the
public sector and the private sector connect and
cooperate with one another through mutual trust,
moderation, agreement, and participation. This system
the

interaction

welfare governance and influencing factors
● In case of education welfare governance in Korea, some

welfare policy in Korea

confirms

The current status and features of education

between

‘foundational

distinctive features are ‘provider managed governance’
in the area of the principal agent, ’business-centered
governance’ in the area of policy contents and structural
foundation, ‘segmental and short-term governance in
the area of institutional regulations, performance and
result-centered governance in the area of operation and
performance. Moreover, influencing factors resulting
from characteristics on each area were additionally
analyzed and deduced.

Distinctive strengths and weaknesses of governance
of main education welfare policies

structure’ of invisible power that operates the

● Based on the analyses of governance in Do-Dream

organization and management such as political,

School and All-day Care project among preferential

economic, social, and cultural environments and

supporting projects of education welfare, Wee Project,

‘institutional regulations’ applied to the process of

supporting projects for students from multicultural

organization and management of governance and

families, and supporting projects for improvement of
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main education welfare

enhancing sustainability of education welfare ecosystem

governance was categorized according to the type of

2) vigilance against uniformity: enhancing situation

education

regional,

flexibility 3) vigilance against transposing: strengthening

multi-layered, object-centered, school-centered, and

centrality of students and schools. In addition, 21

government cooperative types and each type of

concrete improvement plans were suggested by

governance

categorizing into four areas: institutions and system

basic academic ability,
welfare

showed

governance

distinctive

into

strengths

and

weaknesses.

improvement, restructuring cooperating, supporting,
and promoting system of education welfare, expansion

Innovation measures of education welfare governance
● The basic directions for innovating education welfare

governance were 1) vigilance against dependency:
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of capability, and operation and management, grants
(measures) for education welfare

2018 Basic Research Projects

Actual Conditions of Rural Education Stemming
from the Shrinking Student
Population and their Countermeasures
Research Director Heejoon Yang
Co-researchers Jinhee Kim, Keun-Young Park, Wonseok Choi (KEDI), Sangok Park (Kongju National University), Jaejun Lee (Chungnam
National University), Joon Heo(Yeungnam University)

The purpose of the study
This study aims to thoroughly examine student population

elderly, and birth rate. The areas classified as rural tend
to vary as well.

decrease in rural schools and rural education in South
Korea and critically analyze relevant policies on rural

The change of rural education caused by decreasing

education to find appropriate and viable policy options

student population (an analysis of quantitative data)

suitable for the actual conditions of rural education.

● Educational discrepancies exist in rural areas compared

to urban area and there is difference in rural areas

Important research findings

depending on regional characteristics. In particular, the

The definition of a rural area

actual conditions of schools located in the area with

● In this project, 99 local government areas in South

Korea were selected as rural areas from 229 local

rapidly decreasing student population seem relatively
negative.

government areas based on the population size and
status of those areas. In particular, guns (geographical

The actual conditions of rural education caused by

district in Korea) with a population of less than 150,000

decreasing

were included while general cities with a population of

regional cases)

less than 150,000 were removed. Yet, Donogoakhasis (a

● The three regional cases of rural areas showed a

city that has urban and rural characteristics) with a

tendency of decreasing student population. One of the

population of less than 150,000 were included. Total 99

major causes seemed to be students’ transfer to schools

local governments were classified as rural areas.

student

population

(an

analysis

of

in neighboring urban areas to receive better education.
● While students in these three regional cases experienced

The change in the entire population and decreasing

having less friends and fixed social relationships, they

student population in rural areas

were less competitive, closer to friends, and they could

● 99 rural areas can be re-categorized into 4 groups

depending on the changes of population, the number
of students, and the number of schools by using the
indicators such as increase and decrease of elementary
students, the number of schools, the proportion of
multicultural students, change of the number of the
entire population in the area, the proportion of the

benefit

from

collaboration

and

communication-

oriented instruction, such as individualized and tailored
classes and care, project-based classes. Although
teachers tried to find value in working in rural schools,
some teachers remained reluctant to work in rural
schools

due

to

the

burden

of

teaching

and

administrative tasks.
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Policy measures with the objective to maintain the
number of students

policies, improved financial, personnel, institutional,

● Seven detailed measures were proposed, such as

operation

of

curriculum

for

rural

education,

enhancement of experiential learning and its quality,
dramatic improvement in commuting, vitalizing joint
programs

among

schools,

financial

support

for

afterschool programs, new educational views and
research on the value of rural education and balanced
development of higher education institutions.
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● As conditions to achieve the higher objectives of those
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and governance, enhanced communities’ conditions
and mid-to-long term implementation plans, including
legal and institutional foundations were presented as
effective strategies.

2018 Basic Research Projects

A Study of Innovation Tasks of Teacher Policy according to Educational
Environment (Ⅱ): Teacher Professionalism and an Alternative
Professional Development System
Research Director Ju Hur
Co-researchers Soah Kim, Dongyup Lee, Sangeun Lee, Heehyeon Lee, Wonseok Choi (KEDI), Kapsung Kim (Korea National University
of Education), Minkyu Kim(Samil Elementary School)

The purpose of the study

● Teachers tended to regard highly of their profession.

This study was the second-year part of a three-year study
on ‘A study of Innovation Tasks of Teacher Policy according
to teaching environment, which focused on ‘teacher
professionalism’. This study aimed to redefine the concept
of teacher professionalism and explore about supporting
system for professional development programs for teachers.

While their level of agreement on de-professionalization
was

low

in

general,

that

teachers’

participation

in

professional development programs was higher than
teacher-initiated participation. In terms of the effect of
development,

government-initiated

accountability or protective measures for teaching

Discussion on teacher professionalism

profession

● The concept of teacher professionalism was reviewed

from the perspectives of characteristic theory and
critical theory and the framework of research was
to

agreed

professional development was perceived as enhancing

Important research findings

according

highly

de-professionalization was caused by external factors.
● Government-initiated

professional

formed

they

‘teacher

democratic

and

teacher-initiated

professional

development was perceived as improving their expert
knowledge and skills.
● It is necessary to establish the supporting system for

teacher professionalism in order for government-initiated

professionalism’ by Whitty, ‘professional capital’ by

and

Hargreaves and Fullan, and ‘trust, autonomy and

activities to work complementarily with each other.

teacher-initiated

professional

development

competencies’ by Freidson.

Policy measures to establish the supporting system
The current

states of

teacher

professionalism,

professional development and effects of professional
development

for teacher professionalism
● Based on the important concepts that constitute teacher

professionalism such as competencies, autonomy, and

● The methods of research included document analysis,

trust, government, this study suggested that teachers,

meta-analysis, and survey. An analysis was done on

and teachers’ unions play a complementary role in

teachers’ perception on teacher professionalism, the

developing

current state of the operation and effect of teacher

development

professional development programs, and the current

teacher professional development system.

an

alternative

system to

the

teacher

professional

government-initiated

state and effect of teacher participation in professional
development programs.
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● Professional

development by individual teachers’

participation and schools: Vitalizing professional
learning community of teachers and teacher-initiated
practices of reflection and professional development
were suggested.
● Professional development by the Ministry of Education

and the Offices of Education: Introduction of assessing
teacher competencies, providing training programs
developed by teachers, establishing the division of
teacher

policy

to

support

teacher

professional

development, and introducing the system of renewing
teaching certificates
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● Professional development by teachers’ unions: a role of

teachers’ unions for social development

2018 Basic Research Projects

A Research on Teacher-initiated School
Education Innovation
Research Director Eunjung Hur
Co-researchers Eunyoung Kim, Heejin Park, Kwanghee Chung, Eunhui Hwang (KEDI), Sangwan Park (Busan National University of
Education), Baul Chung (Seoul National University of Education)

The purpose of the study

Teacher characteristics in teacher-initiated school

The purpose of this study was to examine what school

education innovation

education innovation to enhance the quality of school

● A sense of duty and educational imperatives should not

education looks like and what role teachers can play in this

remain on the teacher’s individual dimension and

process. In other words, this study aimed to investigate the

should be understood on the teachers’ collective

meaning of teacher-initiated school education innovation,

dimension as ‘more than the sum of internal traits.’ They

important teacher characteristics and influencing factors.

should mean philosophy of school education and

The methods adopted in this study were FGI (Focus Group

sharing implemented and oriented innovative activities.

Interview), interviews on innovation cases, and surveys.

● The structure of beneficial cycle in school education

innovation was formed through individual experiences

Important research findings

of success.

The meaning of teacher-initiated school education
innovation
● Teacher-initiated school education innovation’ can be

defined as the following in term of the four aspects such
as domains of innovation, its relation to policies, the
degree of teacher participation, and the direction of
innovation
● (Agent) all or the majority of teachers of the school,

(Purpose) for students’ qualitative growth, (Domain) in
the process of performing teachers’ daily tasks, such as
classes, consultation, democratic decision-making,
(Method) making active and continuous efforts to
improve by sharing the school’s vision and philosophy
through official and unofficial activities , (Environment)
government policy and principal’s support couldwork

Influencing

factors

on

teacher-initiated

school

education innovation
● Some decisive driving factors for change that led school

education innovation were identified and they tended
to vary depending on individual schools’ circumstantial
characteristics and contexts.
● Some influencing factors were discovered such as

situational leadership of principals, commitment of
leading teachers (the aspect of members), sharing school
philosophy and culture (the aspect of culture), the
effective system of administration focused on education
(the aspect of infrastructure), and implementation of
policies/institutions and local community and parents
(the aspects of institutions and environment)

as catalysis and stimulant, not separate from teachers’
implementation efforts, depending on the degree of
teachers’ readiness.
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Creating the concept model of teacher-initiated

in the four domains, such as teacher policy, individual

school education innovation

school policy, connected systems policy, and others.
Additionally, the roles of individual schools, the

Policy

measures

to

encourage

teacher-initiated

school education innovation
● Some policy measures to encourage teacher-initiated

school education innovation were suggested as 11 tasks
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Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, the
Ministry of Education and research institutes were
presented as active agents.

2018 Basic Research Projects

Research for Establishing an Online
Education System at Secondary Level
Research Director Kwanghee Chung
Co-researchers Eunyoung Kim, Jaeyoung Seo, Chanhee Son, Ssangcheol Lee, Hyeseung Chang (KEDI), Changwoo Nam (Dong-a
University), Younghoan Cho (Seoul National University)

The purpose of the study

run in the form of responding to seven policies through

This study was aimed at establishing an effective online
education system at the secondary level open to general
public by providing academic credits acknowledging
course completion in order to ensure an opportunity to
receive universal secondary education and choose classes.
This study also aimed to provide implementable action

KEDI. Although this type of operation has many
strengths, many issues are pending such as the lack of
connection and understanding among the divisions
within the Ministry of Education, lack of legal
foundation, instability of finances, inefficiency in
operation of individual tasks, development of adult
learner-centered

plans to establish the system.

contents,

confusion

caused

by

different evaluation methods of the Metropolitan and
Provincial Offices of Education and overlapping

Important research findings

teaching staff.

Review of previous studies and frameworks of
research analyses

● Foreign cases of United States, Australia, and France

shared some aspects of the comprehensive plans and

● Learners at the secondary level needed to complete

vision for the future, legal foundation and the operation

national curriculum and to have tailored instruction due

of schools or centers which were exclusively in charge

to their developmental stages. Therefore, an online

of online education.

education system at the secondary level should be
established, differentiated from the higher education
system.
● The analytic framework is selected with the elements of

education

system,

including

governance,

IT

infrastructure, contents, evaluation, and teachers and
staff

Analysis of expert opinions
● Delphi survey was carried out with 25 experts in order

to gather expert opinion on establishing an online
education system and penal discussions were followed
four times. As a result, it was concluded that the
operation of ‘digital school’ and central support center
(establishing legal foundation for the current online

The current state of online education at the

education institutes) is necessary.

secondary level in Korea and an analysis of foreign
cases
● Currently, online education at the secondary level which

acknowledges academic credentials and courses is being
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Methods to establish an online education system at
the secondary level and policy suggestions
● A national masterplan was proposed to establish an

innovative online education system.
● Important contents of the masterplan were 1) the

establishment and operation of NCDS: National Central
Digital School 2) the establishment and operation of
LDS: Local Digital School supervised by the Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education, forming central and
local consortium, 3) Providing support for online
education and operation of schools through Central
Digital Education Support Center
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● In particular, organic connection between policies, legal

foundation and stable budget, establishing integrated
learning platform, securing diverse contents and quality
control,

shared

guidelines

and

objective-based

assessment system (selective evaluation), establishing
online assessment system, and securing full-time
teaching staff were suggested as a road map for the
implementation of policy.

2018 Basic Research Projects

Utilization Plan of School Facility Data to
Improve the Educational Environment
Research Director Sangmin Lee
Co-researchers Yoseop Oh, Jinil Cho, Hyeongju Choi, Eeonhee Whang (KEDI), Taekeun Park (Mokwon University), Jeungik Bae
(Gangneung-Wonju National University), Byungjoon Song (Korea Institute of Sustainable Design and Educational Environment)

The purpose of the study
This study was aimed at analyzing various data related to
school facilities and developing tools to analyze the
current status of educational environment by establishing

number of classrooms (space program) could be
determined. Decided facility criteria were used to
estimating the value of indexes related to the items of
improving educational environment.

indexes and criteria to improve educational environment
which could influence education and student life. This

Utilization plan of school facility data

study also proposed the ways of utilizing school facilities

● A direction for the utilization of school facility data was

data for policy development to secure school facilities and

set up and specific utilization plans using quantitative

to improve educational environment.

and qualitative data related to indexes were suggested
along with the cases of analysis using actual school

Important research findings
Establishment of indexes of improving educational
environment
● Deciding on the necessary items to utilize data for

improving educational environment and setting up the
indexes that greatly influence the improvement of

facility data.
● Specific utilization plans were proposed based on the

educational environment indexes which were set up
through this study, such as estimation of demands to
secure school facility, extra classrooms, improving
facility, and methods of LCC analysis.

educational environment, then establishing the criteria
to calculate the value of indexes.

Setting up the criteria of school facilities and the
criteria of improvement in order to decide on the
value of indexes
● In order to develop the value of index of criteria for

school facility by size among indexes of improving
school environment, facility criteria by school level was
set up by examining curriculum by school level, facility
criteria by the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of
Education, and relevant references. Based on this, the
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2018 Basic Research Projects

A Study on Educational Facilities Responding to Future
Educational Environment (I): A Plan for Reconstructing
Learner-centered School Facilities
Research Director Sungchul Park
Co-researchers Yongheum Yoo, Sangmin Lee, Yoonseo Lee, Junseong Hwang (KEDI), Jinwook Kim (Seoul National University of
Science and Technology)

The purpose of the study

Analysis on the current status of facilities

This study aimed to develop a plan to reconstruct
learner-centered

school

completed reconstructing school facilities selected

professionally support the designing stages of the

through the recommendation of the Offices of

facility-related

Education in order to analyze the current status of

to

foster

in

future

order

● A pilot study was conducted in 3 schools which

to

tasks

facilities

educational

environment pursued by the Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education.

restructuring school facilities.
● The field study on facilities was done in 6 schools

according to the criteria of physical scope by school
level such as elementary school, middle school, and high

Important research findings

school with the criteria of the entire and the partial.

Features of space by subject

● In addition, the current state of utilization of classroom

● The original texts of 2015 curriculum of 9 subjects

(Korean, English, mathematics, science, social studies,
music, art, physical education, technology/home

and space and demands were examined by conducting
interviews with teachers.
● The overview of schools, the actual state of utilizing

economics/information) are obtained through the

space, the structure of space and space utilization were

National Curriculum Information Center (http://ncic.re.kr)

written including the state of reconstructing by floor.

in order to draw features of necessary space by subject
by analyzing curriculum.
● Educational activities highly related with facilities are

drawn,

reviewed,

analyzed

qualitatively

through

meetings with experts of each subject and 5 types of
learning activities were selected from the aspect of
● In order to determine the degree of importance among

5 types of core learning activities, the quantitative
on lexical

frequency and density,

the

importance was indicated by three different sizes of
circle.
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facilities
● Based on the analysis on the current state of space

features per subject of 6 schools which went through
reconstructing educational environment, 8 recommendations

facility based on each subject.

analysis

A plan for reconstructing learner-centered school

such as blended classroom, learning center, maker-room,
STEAM (Science + Technology + Engineering + Arts +
Mathematics) room, multimedia art room, multimedia
music room, performance room and living studio were
developed with regard to curriculum.

Policy suggestions
● Securing budget effectively on reconstructing school

facilities through ‘Budget’ investment structure per
room unit’

● Introducing

and vitalizing ‘user participation in

designing school space’
● Developing

and

distributing

‘a

manual

for

reconstructing school facilities’

● Educating and training ‘a facilitator of school space’

which connects to curriculum
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2018 Basic Research Projects

Policy Diagnosis and Strategies for Higher Education
Innovation (II): Focusing on the Faculty Development
Research Director Meeran Kim
Co-researchers Taejun Kim, Youngin Seo, Sunyoung Woo (KEDI), Jaehyo Kim (Handong Global University), Jae-eun Chae (Gacheon
University)

The purpose of the study

International

This study presented specific policy measures to

development programs in preparation to implement

strengthen necessary competencies of higher education

faculty development

cases

of

faculty

competency

faculty in order to improve the quality of higher education,

● In the U. S., where institutional autonomy was

which plays a central role to cultivate human resources

considered important, teaching online classes to meet

that are creative. These policy measures were presented

the diverse needs of students was considered to be

for higher education institutions and the government.

faculty competency. In Japan, faculty development has
been institutionalized at the governmental level and
faculty

Important research findings
Analysis on the trends and the current state of
higher education faculty policy

development

programs

were

being

autonomously operated through university consortium.
In the U. K., the government and universities have
cooperated in establishing standards for faculty

● It was difficult to identify what kinds of competencies

development at the national level.

should be strengthened in order to enhance the quality
of higher education due to the lack of regulations and
policy on the national level, compared to the
importance of faculty competency development.

Diagnosis of faculty development policy through
interviews

with

college

administrators,

experts,

competencies

included

policymakers, and students

Analysis of faculty policy (hiring, promotion and,
faculty development cases)

● While

important

faculty

developing industry-university integrated programs and
diverse

teaching

and

learning

methods,

career

● Most higher education institutions were endeavoring to

counselling for students as well as lectures, task overload

recruit talented faculty and made efforts to develop

and research-centered hiring and fostering system and

faculty

achievement/promotion system were detrimental to

competencies

through

re-education

and

achievement evaluations. However, the methods of
achievement evaluation of faculty were focused on their
research and the system depends on competitive
evaluation, which generates many problems.
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faculty competency development.

Implications for faculty competency development for
the enhancement of the quality of higher education
● Higher education institutions autonomously ①ensure

fairness and transparency in faculty appointment and
promotion, ②design and develop faculty competency
development programs, ③mandate faculty to participate
in faculty training programs, support faculty learning
communities, substantialize teaching-learning center,
and establish higher education consortium ④ensure

● The government should ①improve legal and institutional

system

by

mandating

faculty

development

and

designating faculty development support center ②
provide administrative and financial support by
establishing the pool of human resources and expanding
financial support, ③work cooperatively with relevant
Ministries of the Central government and institutes and
discover exemplary cases in order to create social
consensus.

social accountability by establishing education and
research databases and feedback system.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

A Study on Analysis of the Labor Market Performance
of the Korean Higher Education System
and Its Improvement Strategies
Research Director Jeungyun Choi
Co-researchers Eunyoung Kim, Hyejin Kim, Sungho Park, Jaeyoung Seo, Sunyoung Woo, Sunyoung Lee (KEDI), Sookyong Nam
(Kangwon University)

The purpose of the study

college graduates were more likely to be employed as

This study analyzed the labor market performance of

non-regular workers.

Korean higher education and the purpose, strategies, the
validity and suitability of detailed policy measures. It

Policy analysis for enhancing the labor market

aimed to identify internal factors that influence labor

performance of higher education

market performance ultimately in order to find policy

● It has been pointed out that the biggest challenge that

implications for enhancing labor market performance.

current higher education faces is that the demands of
final customers have not been carefully considered.

Important research findings

● Even though the major premise that national projects

Analysis of the labor market performance of the

framework was found to be valid such as institutional

higher education system
● First, the score of competencies of Korean college

graduates aged from 24 to 34 was relatively lower than
that of other countries’ equivalent group in terms of the
OECD

indicators

of

literacy,

numeracy,

and

problem-solving according to the data of the OECD
Programme for the International Assessment Adult
Competencies

(PIAAC).

should be strategically pursued within a bigger

Secondly,

the

result

of

international comparison between higher education
graduates’ employment rate was lower and the rate of
those who are economically inactive were relatively
higher and the level of wage was lower than that of

specialization,

industry-academic

cooperation,

enhancement of graduate employment rate, expansion
of

interdisciplinary

educational

programs,

encouragement of employment rate and start-ups and
field practice programs, it was found that improvement
is still in need because many problems arose in the
process of individual strategies being implemented
through detailed policy measures.

Analysis of institutional factors on the labor market
performance of higher education

OECD average as well. Thirdly, the result of examining

● The objective of higher education institutions and

the characteristics of employment outcome using the

institutional leadership influenced the labor market

data provided by the Graduates Occupational Mobility

performance on the institutional level by transforming

Survey (GOMS) showed that there were socially higher

institutional

barriers to enter into the labor market and that there

organizational and systematic elements that positively

was a higher proportion of four-year college graduates

influenced the labor market performance on the

in jobs with good working conditions and four-year

institutional level were a new recruitment of professors
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organization

and

system.

Major

and performance evaluation, curriculum and academic

departments; establishing the system of collaboration

administration, the existence of a department or a

among the Ministries regarding the labor market

division in charge of students’ employment and

performance of higher education, improving the system

start-ups.

of

generation-delivery-utilization

regarding

higher

education

and

of

information

labor

market,

Policy recommendations for enhancing the labor

establishing institutionally specialized strategies to

market performance of higher education

enhance the labor market performance in connection

● Nine policy tasks were recommended such as defining

the

roles

of

higher

education

institutions-

government-industry and establishing the system of
connection and collaboration among the government

with mid-to-long term development plans and using
these for internal innovation of the institutions, and
innovating education by developing education programs
connecting to local industry.
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2018 Basic Research Projects

Financial Investment Plan to Improve
the Quality of Higher Education
Research Director Kyoungho Park
Co-researchers Hyeja Kim, Wonhee Na, Jeeyeong Namgung, Seungju Baek, Seungho Lee, Sohyun Im (KEDI), Hoonho Kim (Kongju
National University), Jae-eun Chae (Gacheon University)

The purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to set students and
professors as the principal agents of higher education and
to re-establish the criteria of the quality of higher
education based on their needs, to identify its influencing
factors and to propose financial investment plans to

● It was hypothesized that the decision about time

devoted in learning and education by students and
professors was contingent on constraint-beliefspreferences, which was defined as the quality of higher
education according to the theories of economics and
decision making.

improve the quality of higher education.

Based on this hypothesis, financial investment plan

Important research findings
Financial investment plan to improve the quality of
higher education should lead to different decision
making from the present according to the quality
of higher education defined by this study, that is
the time in learning and education devoted by
students and teachers.
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as below was proposed, which could influence
constraint that surrounds students and professors,
beliefs on the results obtained through efforts for
learning

and

education,

and

preferences

determine the value of these results.

that

2018 Basic Research Projects

Strategic Planning for the Advancement of
the Teaching-Learning Quality in Higher Education (Ⅵ)
Research Director Hunam Lim
Co-researchers Soonhyung Kwon, Eunyoung Kim, Jiha Kim, Hyejin Kim, Sindong Nam, Boeun Moon, Yerim Yu, Okkyung Cho,
Jeungyun Choi (KEDI), Hoonho Kim (Kongju National University), Byunghun An (Kyungbuk College), Jiwon Hwang
(Bucheon University)

The purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to examine the current state
of teaching and learning in higher education institutions
by collecting data from students and faculty members and
explore strategies to enhance the teaching and learning
quality in higher education.

● In term of the current state and characteristics of

students’ participation in learning ① the types of 4year
college

students’

participation

in

learning

and

influencing factors ② exploring the characteristics of
2year college students’ participation in learning ③
analyzing the educational effects of collaborative
learning that students experience ④ 4-year college

Important research findings
Analysis of the teaching-learning survey and the
current state of teaching and learning in higher
education
●A

students’ learning experience of higher effectiveness
was analyzed and establishing unique educational
policies

considering

student

and

institutional

characteristics were emphasized.
● In terms of the effect of teaching and learning support,

survey about teaching-learning practices was

① deciding factors of interaction between faculty and

conducted for students and faculty members in 4-year

students in 4-year colleges and effects ② the current

and 2-year colleges in Korea and teaching and learning

state of faculty-students interaction in 2-year colleges

resources of higher education were collected. Data were

and its relation with outcome of teaching and learning

cleaned and managed for analysis.

③ exploring influencing factors that impact faculty

● In order to test reliability and validity of collected data,

members’ encouragement of challenging learning of

basic analysis was conducted and confirmed what the

4-year colleges ④ exploring relative effectiveness of

criteria of teaching-learning competency assessment

teaching and learning support system of 2-year colleges

should be for items to be benchmarks of such

were analyzed and creating various practices to

assessment.

strengthen faculty and student interaction and support
were emphasized.

Thematic Analysis of teaching and learning practices
in higher education
● Thematic analysis on collected data was done according

to various methods of analysis in terms of diverse
teaching and learning practices and policies on the
institutional level.
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Improving

the

investigating

tool

and

the

Improvement

measures

to

advance

the

teaching-learning model of higher education

teaching-learning quality in higher education

● Measures to improve the investigating tool and the

● Improvement measures were proposed depending on

teaching-learning model were explored based on the

the

results of Delphi and interviews with internal and

government)

teaching-learning

education

institutions,

on previous research outcomes and expertise ② Higher

input-process-output and individual and institutional

education institutions: Enhancing active participation in

factors

teaching-learning research to provide information and

could

influence

the

consists

higher

of

that

model

(KEDI,

● ① KEDI: establishing an effective research system based

external changes and innovation reflected.
● The

agent

outcome

teaching-learning at each stage were proposed.

of

relevant decision-making and utilization of data ③
Government: Supporting for collecting and analyzing
data on teaching-learning of higher education and
expanding the stable and collaborative system
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2018 Basic Research Projects

A Study on Analysis and Improvement Plans
of the Government Funding Project for
University Lifelong Education
Research Director Youngin Seo
Co-researchers Meeran Kim, Jiha Kim, Sunyoung Lee, Youngran Hong (KEDI), Dohee Kwon (Yeonsung University), Soonok Jo (NILE)

The purpose of the study

selecting universities, the state of similar projects,

This study aimed to assess the Government Funding
Project for University Lifelong Education that had been
pursued by the Ministry of Education since 2008 in order
to expand the opportunity for adult learners to receive
higher education and propose necessary improvement

learner education, the status of the unsupported
universities and the systematicity of achievement

project for university lifelong education

The current state and the issues
● This project that had begun with the budget of 700

million won in 2008 has been settled as one of the major
government funded projects with 16.1 billion won in
2018. However, problems such as the lack of success
model, insufficient funding, limitations in sustainable
support, financial inflexibility of implementing projects,
limiting autonomy of higher education institutions, and
government

of reformulating university system, the outcome of

Improvement plans of the government funding

Important research findings

of

formulation and execution of the budget, the outcome

management.

measures to enhance their effectiveness.

limitation

overlapping funding, the method of budget allocation,

funded

projects

were

identified.

● Improvement plans were suggested in order to establish

inclusive higher education system for adult learners.
Improvement plans consist of three basic principles,
including the inducement of stable transition from
lifelong education to university education, mutual
growth of higher education and lifelong education, and
the creation of virtuous cycle for education and
industry. Detailed policy measures in the 4 areas were
also suggested as

funding management, project

management, evaluation and quality control, and legal
and institutional infrastructure.

Assessment on the government funding project for

● In terms of funding management, securing adequate

university lifelong education

amount of budget, block funding, improvement of

● The assessment was done on the following 15 areas:

rationality and fairness, improvement of funding

estimation of adequate project cost for the government

allocation methods to enhance the efficiency, and

funding project, the legal basis, the budget variation

support of tuition fees for adult learners were suggested.

rate, the change cycle of the government supported

● In terms of project management, transition from a

funding policy, operation and management of the

single-year project to a multi-year project aligned with

project, evaluation of the project, the adequacy of

institutions’ academic calendar, and the establishment
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of the qualified university pool and the improvement of
selection

method,

in

ensuring the validity of assessment criteria, the
establishment of outcome management and sharing

burden on universities, securing sufficient period to

system,

respond after the announcement of the government

consideration

funding

university-learner), and the realization of checking the

reorganization

of

measures

the evaluation and quality assurance,

securing each university’s enrollment quota to minimize

project,

supplementation

● Regarding

similar

and

overlapping projects and connection with related

the

management
among

of

achieving

stakeholders

mutual

(government-

implementation of accountability were suggested.

and

● In terms of legal and institutional infrastructure, the

expanding enrollment routes and guaranteeing the

promotion of projects based on mid-to-long term plans,

transparency in the process of policy implementation

adjustment of the conflicts between relevant regulations

were suggested.

and acts on the national level, re-formation of

projects,

easing

admissions

requirements

university-level
establishment
proposed.
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academic
of

learning

regulations
support

and

system

the
were

2018 Basic Research Projects

Analysis and Study on Demand of Adult
Learners for University Lifelong Education
Research Director Sang-duk Choi
Co-researchers Youngin Seo, Hyojung Han (KEDI), Insub Park (NILE), Deoknan Lee (NARS), Youngsup Choi (KRIVET)

The purpose of the study

Analysis of influence of the change in labor market

This study aimed to diagnose the current state of supply

on the demand for university lifelong education and

and demand mismatch and problems by systematically

the

analyzing the demand of adult learners for university
lifelong education and propose the policy measures to

current

state

and

the

outlook

on

the

government funding project for university lifelong
education

establish the system of university lifelong education that

● The study indirectly examined the demand of adult

meets the demand of adult learners for university lifelong

learners for university lifelong education through the

education.

participation rate of adult higher education and
estimated its influencing factors.

Important research findings
Case study on overseas countries; policies on
university lifelong education, the history of adult
university lifelong education policy promotion and
analysis of legal grounds
● Cases of university lifelong education policies of

advanced countries such Finland, Germany, and Japan

● The demand for university lifelong education from the

perspective of higher education institutions was
analyzed by examining the current state and outcome
of the government funding project for university lifelong
education and the outlook on university lifelong
education depending on the changes in demographics
and the labor market were presented in terms of
university lifelong education.

and their legal systematic foundation were reviewed and
analyzed and policy implications were obtained for
Korean university lifelong education.
● The historical process of pursuing the policy of

university lifelong education and legal and institutional
grounds of implementing the policy were reviewed. Some
problems were presented as follows: 1) additional legal
grounds should be established when necessary. 2) there
is still ambiguity in the existing current policy and lack
of legal grounds. 3) Legal grounds of the policy should
be divided into Lifelong Education Law and Higher
Education Law. 4) There is insufficient in-depth
reflection on comprehensive and systematic legal system.

Survey and analysis of the demand of adult learners
for university lifelong education through online
survey and Focus Group Interview
● An online survey was conducted for those who were 25

years old or order of high school graduation or higher
in order to analyze the demand of adult learners for
university lifelong education and based on the result of
the online survey, Focus Group Interviews were
conducted for each life cycle group (2nd term: 25-49,
3rd term: 50-74) and 5 from each group participated
in FGI.
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● The adult learners’ demand for university lifelong

education was high. Adult learners intended to
participate in university lifelong education with motives
driven by occupation, career paths and career
development and they wanted to have university lifelong
education

which

considers

and

reflects

the

circumstances under which they maintain their family
and jobs. The result of FGI showed different motives
depending on their life cycle and some difficulties were
found in terms of adult learners from the 2nd term and
the 3rd term participating in the program together.
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Improvement measure suggested through examining
the process of policy implementation
● The Four Areas of designing and maintaining policy and

law, enhancing rationality in supporting and operating
the project, reflecting the demands of learners, and
establishing the support system were presented and 10
policy plans were proposed.

2018 Basic Research Projects

Research on Education Development Cooperation for Achieving
Sustainable Development Goals(SDGs): Action strategies
in Technical Vocational Education and Training(TVET)
Research Director Hai-Jeong Ahn
Co-researchers Meesook Kim, Yewon Suh, Jonghyeok Yoon, Jeungyun Choi (KEDI), Cheolhee Kim, In-Joong Ju (KRIVET), Hwanbo
Park (Chungnam National University)

The purpose of the study

Statistical analysis on ODA projects in TVET of

This study aimed to contribute to strengthening economic

Korea

diplomacy and development cooperation which promotes

● Recently, the expenditure on ODA projects of Korea in

national interest by examining the action strategies of

TVET has continuously increased and those projects

development cooperation in fulfilling SDGs in Technical

targeted the lower middle-income countries and the

Vocational Education and by carrying out systematic,

least developed countries in terms of the level of

integrated, and efficient international development

earnings and ODA for Asia and Africa accounts for the

cooperation

most share of expenditure with grant-based technical
cooperation and project-type assistance. Gradually,
curriculum development, monitoring and evaluation

Important research findings
Analysis of global issues and tasks in Technical
Vocational Education and Training

have expanded and the package type of project was
being on the rise. In terms of gender equality, projects
focusing on education for female students tended to

● The key subjects in Technical Vocational Education and

increase as well.

Training were identified and analyzed in the context of
SDGs as follows. ① In terms of policy and institutions,
the expansion of programs to increase participation and
job capability should be emphasized ② In terms of
teacher education of training teachers, improving
expertise in training teacher education and teacher
motivation should be required. ③ In terms of curriculum
development, connecting the demand of TVET personnel
and education and training, the development of
education and training curriculum with certification
system development in consideration were emphasized.
④

In

terms

of

establishing

infrastructure,

the

establishment of infrastructure and infrastructure

Case

study

for

domestic

and

international

development cooperation projects in TVET
● The TVET development cooperation has gradually

changed

from

government-led

to

public-private

cooperation projects in Korea and large-sized projects
which build a new TVET system and have a great deal
of impact have been successful. Based on the cases of
advanced

countries,

diversification

it

was

important

strategies

on

finance

to

have

mechanisms

through expanding participation from the private
sector.

environment should be placed in the center. ⑤ In terms
of monitoring and evaluation, TVET participation rate
and job capability should be enhanced and strengthened.
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Analysis of the type of recipients in TVET

Acton strategies in development cooperation in

● Recipient countries were classified as a country subject

to employment-focused support, a country subject to
comprehensive

support,

a

country

subject

to

TVET
● Based on the statistical analysis, case study of projects

and implications, action strategies for expansion of

collaborative cooperation, a country subject to support

participation,

for balanced development, a country subject to

development, and strengthening sustainability were

comprehensive

drawn

support,

a

country

subject

to

fundamental economic support and action strategies
which fit with each type of country were drawn.
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of
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2018 Basic Research Projects

A Study on Education Indicator Development
and Statistical Capacity Building Focused
on Asian Countries (III)

Research Director Changhwan Kim
Co-researchers Bonyoung Kim, Keunyoung Park, Jaemin Park, Seunghyun Yup, Yosub Oh, Kijun Lee, Hanseung Lee, Hunam Im (KEDI), Hwanbo
Park (Chungnam National University), Kisang Song (Korea National University of Education), Chanhee Lee (KEDI), Ariunaa Baatar
(Kookmin University), Le Hoang Bao Tram (Inha University), Subasinghage Chathurika Nilani (Seoul National University)

The purpose of the study
This

was

the

third-year

study

Action plans for three Asian countries (Mongolia,
of

the

Indicator

Development Project for Developing Countries conducted

Vietnam, and Sri Lanka) for strengthening the
competency of educational statistics

from 2016 to 2025. The first-year study (2016) established

● Action plans presented specific contents such as the

action strategies to develop education indicators and

objective for the level of competency, the objects,

consulting

The

contents, methods, the timetable (the fourth-year study

second-year study (2017) designated three Asian countries

of 2018-2019) and the distribution of roles depending

(Mongolia, Vietnam, and Sri Lanka) as participants and

on the agents.

projects

of

educational

statistics.

investigated the existing state and demand and set up the
comprehensive plans to strengthen the competency of

Analysis of the results of consulting on educational

educational statistics. The third-year study (2018) was

statistics for three Asian countries

conducted to carry out the consulting task to strengthen

● As for Mongolia, an order on educational statistics was

the competency of educational statistics of three Asian

issued by the Minister of Education based on the law

countries and to conduct the midterm evaluation of the

of Korea on educational statistics.

consulting project.

● As for Vietnam, governmental interest in educational

statistics increased after consulting was given and the

Important research findings
Review of literature relevant to the competency of
developing countries’ educational statistics and its
significance.
● Analyzing previous studies related to the consulting

projects on developing countries’ educational statistics

plan to expand and reform the center for educational
statistics in VNIES (Vietnam Institute of Educational
Sciences) is being made.
● As for Sri Lanka, a newly developed pilot study would

be conducted which reflected the plans to improve the
educational

statistics

suggested

by

the

Korean

consulting team.

● Analyzing the significance of consultation to strengthen

developing countries’ educational statistics based on the
analysis of previous studies

Conducting a midterm evaluation task on the
projects on consulting on educational statistics for
three Asian Countries which began in 2017.
● Conducting a midterm evaluation task on the project by

developing evaluating tools
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2018 Research and Project Activities

Vice President / Research Planning and Management Division
Primary and Secondary Education Research Division
Higher Education Research Division
Future Education Research Division
Education Policy Support Research Division
National Education Statistics Research Division
Education Policy Network
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2018 Research and Project Activities

Vice President / Research Planning and Management Division

【 Office of Research Planning 】
Operation of the working group for monitoring and reporting of the SDG4 Education 2030 Project
KEDI managed a working group for monitoring and reporting on the implementation of the SDG4-Education 2030 project
in Korea. Reflecting domestic and international educational issues, the working group aimed to establish national goals
and objectives as well as develop related indicators in implementing the SDG4-Education 2030 project in Korea. In
particular, it contributed to the development of specific objectives and national indicators in education in accordance
with the Korean context. In addition, KEDI strengthened global cooperation with related international organizations
and institutions in implementing the SDG4-Education project in Korea through consultation and conclusion of MOUs.
Commission: The Korean National Commission for UNESCO

Korea’s National Vision and the Future Talent Development Strategy
While providing the character of future human capital and the future human capital development model suitable for
the age of the 4th industrial revolution, a low birthrate, and an aging society, it is necessary to establish a lifelong
human resource development strategy at the national level. Based on such future predictions, this research aimed to
provide a meaningful discourse on the direction of human resource development policy as well as to discuss the character
of future human capital, the future human capital development strategies and the tasks of education innovation. KEDI
discussed the directions for the education innovation policy to develop future human capital in 2050 through cooperation
among ourselves, the Korea Research Institute for Vocational Education and Training (KRIVET), Korea Institute of
Curriculum & Evaluation (KICE), National Youth Policy Institute (NYPI), and KDI School of Public Policy and Management.
In particular, KEDI hosted the ‘Future Talent Development Forum,’ which discussed effects of societal changes in various
fields such as future society, population, economy, industry, and culture, the vision of future talent and the process
of change of future talent, and the direction and tasks for education innovation in 2050. Commission: Science and
Technology Policy Institute, STEPI
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KEDI Research Colloquium

KEDI Research Colloquium
The KEDI research colloquium aimed to reinforce research competence for KEDI researchers and create a new research
culture. KEDI researchers had opportunities to foster collaborative learning and share knowledge and information
regarding methodologies, research ethics, primary research projects, and academic activities of new researchers, among
other areas. Guest lecturers were invited in addition to KEDI researchers in order to enhance staff’s research capacities
and skills. KEDI hosted a total of 15 colloquia including the first colloquium, focusing on suggestions to address
educational inequalities due to expansion of educational opportunities presented by Choi, Sang-duk and Kim, Jeongwon.

KEDI Education Policy Forum
KEDI has continued to run the KEDI Education Policy Forum to gather opinions from experts in various fields, focusing
on the national issues in education, major educational policies and current issues, and agendas that can present the
future direction of education in Korea. In particular, the KEDI Education Policy Forum enhanced the relevance and
effectiveness of the policy proposals and implications of each policy research project by working closely to the forums
and seminars covering KEDI’s major research and project activities. KEDI hosted total 20 forums in 2018.

KEDI Talk Series
The KEDI Talk Series have been newly established and run for KEDI staff to learn through lectures in diverse fields.
The outside experts were mainly invited to give lectures on education policy, psychology, humanities, play space, and
religion, with several other smaller foci as well. Unlike the existing KEDI education policy forum and research colloquium
focusing on research contents and methods, the KEDI Talk Series provides an opportunity to discuss interesting and
timely issues by sharing new information that KEDI seldom covers. KEDI hosted total seven talks in 2018. The first
talk was held on July 4, 2018, titled Talk with Lee Jung-hyeon: Education Policy and School Innovation. The second
talk was held on August 23, 2018, titled Speaking of Psychology on a Summer Day.

KEDI Education Policy Forum

KEDI Talk Series
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Establishment of Institutional Guidelines of Research Ethics Compliances and Culture
As an effort to abide by the changing research report ethics standards, KEDI revised the 'KEDI Research Ethics Guidelines'
(July 4, 2018) and distributed the ‘KEDI Citation Guide’ for writing research reports and articles (May 2018). In addition,
KEDI trained its all researchers and staff on the violation cases of the updated research ethics code and the usage
of the plagiarism checker software. KEDI conducted its own research ethics self-check as well as an external review
of research ethics on research reports, so that researchers can follow the research ethics guidelines and review the
reports before publication. Adhering its guidelines rigorously, the ‘KEDI Institutional Review Board on Bio & Research
Ethics,’ established in 2015, has held 11 regular review meetings and 23 expedited review meetings and conducted 97
deliberations on a total 27 research tasks. The committee consists of internal and external review committee members
from various specialized fields in order to secure professionalism in the review. The Board carried out mandatory training
sessions for members (10 internal and 5 outside members, total 15 board members). In addition, the board provided
two training sessions for all KEDI researchers and staff about the necessity of the Institutional Review Board on Bio
& Research Ethics and the application process for the review.

【 Office for Budget Planning 】
Comprehensive Budgeting
This project is to coordinate budget formation, allocation, control, and carryover. In 2018, the office made up the
budget formation, allocation, control, and carryover and submitted to the 252th temporary board meeting (March 29,
2018), the 257th temporary board meeting (June 14, 2018), and the 261th regular board meeting (September 7, 2018)
of the National Research Council for Economics, Humanities and Social Sciences. Furthermore, the office carried out
the correspondence duties of the research meetings, of the National Research Council for Economics, Humanities and
Social Sciences, the Office for Government Policy Coordination, Ministry of Economy and Finance, and the national
assembly. By doing so, the office supported KEDI in being able to conduct efficient and timely work

Analysis and Improvement of the Administration System, and Management of the Regulatory
Review Committee
The committee was established in order to provide consultation to the KEDI president by analyzing the relevant laws,
procedures of enactment of rules, and regulations surrounding the beginning and ending the debate of laws. The
committee reviews ① conflicts with statutes, articles of association, and regulations, ② conformity of system and format,
③ conflicts with management policy, and ④ accuracy of formats and terms. By operating the Regulatory Review
committee, this project contributed to improving KEDI’s system by analyzing and revising the administrative system
in 2018.

National Assembly Related Work
This is an obligatory duty involved in National Assembly related work. In 2018, the office provided an accurate and
prompt response upon the data requests from the member of National Assembly including the Parliamentary Inspection
of the Administration. Providing accurate data required from the National Assembly promptly enabled the office to
assist in improving the legislation and system initiated by the National Assembly. As such, the office established the
reliability and reputation of KEDI.
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The Work of Organization Management and Information
This is a task to oversee management disclosure that occurs daily in KEDI. To this end, the office uploads daily, quarterly
and annual management disclosures to the Ministry of Economy and Finance and has them reviewed. This task enhanced
the transparency of KEDI to external organizations.

【 Office of Public Relations 】
Filming Video for Internal Communication within KEDI
The office films KEDI’s main events and lectures that the president attends in order to provide educational opportunities
for those who cannot participate in the educational sessions, and also to enhance publicity by utilizing the institutional
events and lectures. The office posted and distributed 16 videos out of total 20 videos (Four videos had no release
agreement) including Research colloquia and KEDI educational research talks, among others. In addition, the office
posted videos of the president’s talks from the weekly management meeting on the EKP for the purpose of strengthening
in-house communication and sharing the discussed agendas with all staff.

Management of Social Media
The office actively produced and uploaded real-time data and videos suitable for modern people on social media in
order to distribute research results by building various public relations channels. By creating and operating Facebook,
Twitter, and YouTube accounts, the office increased its influence by distributing the research results over social media.

Improvement on the KEDI Webpage
KEDI improved the website to provide updated research results and enhance the user-friendly web platform. Here are
the contents and functions updated on the KEDI website: Revision of the institutional management goals and welcome
message, actualizing links by connecting the domestic and international trend data in education and deleting the dead
links, standardization of CI logo for each project webpage, relocation of KEDI news and announcement, creation of
the national policy proposal banner, displaying a banner of KEDI Brief, correction of errors in publications, and creation
of the webpage for educational issues in statistics.

Weekly Management Meeting

KEDI Education Policy Forum
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Facebook

Twitter

YouTube

Instagram

Updates to the KEDI Exhibit Hall
The Office of Public Relations proceeded with a project to revise and update materials in the Exhibit Hall within the
KEDI office building in order to efficiently promote research project activities and provide up-to-date content. The
Office established display cabinets for awards and revised their contents in relation to research activities and
achievements, international cooperation, and KEDI history. Photographs of former and current KEDI staff, taken to
celebrate the Institute’s 40th anniversary, were attached to the boards so that all staff can trace the personnel history
of KEDI. The Office also created a video entitled ‘People at KEDI’ using the current photographs and another showing
staff by year, called ‘A Chronology of People at KEDI’.

KEDI PowerPoint Templates
PowerPoint (PPT) templates presenting KEDI’s vision and CI were designed for use in promoting publications and for
increasing efficiency in disseminating research projects and findings. One set of templates consists of five PPT files
that include cover page, table of contents, title, body, and closing material. A further template for introduction pages
and a set of 100 diagram types were also produced and shared.

Updates to the KEDI Exhibit Hall
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KEDI PPT Templates

【 Office of International Cooperation 】
OECD Long-Term International Cooperation
This project was instigated for KEDI to participate in government research as the leading institution for OECD education
and research activities in South Korea, for example, to direct analysis on global trends in educational research and
development. As chief representative to the Center for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI), KEDI contributed
by leading initiatives such as the analysis of pertinence for each half of the annual OECD Education Policy Committee
and CERI agenda. Through continuous exchange with OECD headquarters and its representative office, KEDI successfully
assisted with the implementation of OECD research activities in Korea.

2018 OECD Educational Research Cooperation Project
This project aims to support educational projects of OECD, to strengthen the networks in education and to contribute
to the development of educational policy and education in Korea. KEDI monitored research and projects in OECD
Education and Research Division, the progress of OECD projects contucted by relevant institutions in Korea. In addition,
KEDI identified and analyzed the major projects in education from the member states including advanced countries
in education. Therefore, the Office of International Cooperation at KEDI contributed to reinforce educational networks
between OECD Headquarters, member states and relevant institutions in Korea. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

2018 OECD Edcuational Reseasrch Cooperation Project Staff Meeting
The OECD Educational Research Cooperation Project Staff Meeting is held bi-annually in order to identify OECD
participating projects in Korea and strengthen networks between research institutions through sharing the progress
of OECD education research and monitoring the results. In addition, KEDI intended to establish an organic cooperative
system among the research institutions and executive agencies participating in OECD researches and projects by sharing
information and reinforcing work coordination. In the first meeting, held on March 29, 2018, 2017 OECD project results
and 2018 project plans were discussed. In the second meeting, held on December 19, 2018, 2018 project progress and
2019 project plans were discussed. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

MOU Signed with Bielefeld University
KEDI signed a MOU with Bielefeld University, Germany and discussed details of future cooperation. Through this pledge,
each institution has shared current educational policies in Korea and Germany and KEDI has provided educational
sessions about Korean education policy and major international research in education to professors. This MOU will
help the institutions conduct joint research and hold joint seminars, exchange human resources, and share research
materials. Such cooperation is expected to establish strong foundations for contributing to educational development
between the two nations. Date of MOU signed: Monday, March 26, 2018.

MOU Signed with the Education Inspection Agency of Uzbekistan
KEDI signed a MOU with the Education Inspection Agency under the Office of the Prime Minister of Uzbekistan. This
MOU was developed to build networks for consistent educational cooperation between the two institutions following
the Agency’s visit to KEDI in March. From this agreement, both sides expect to establish a foundation for educational
development between the two nations by exchanging human resources, sharing research data, and identifying areas
of collaborative interest. Date of MOU signed: Friday, June 8, 2018.
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Series Ⅰ – Adam Gamoran, President, William T. Grant Foundation

Series Ⅱ - Lê Anh Vinh, Vice President, VNIES

The KEDI Lecture Series
Lecture I: Guest Lecture: Adam Gamoran, President, William T. Grant Foundation
Adam Gamoran, a president of the William T. Grant Foundation, was invited to speak on inequality in education. In
his lecture, Mr. Gamoran discussed the causes of educational inequality not only in the United States but also across
the world and shared his thoughts on possible solutions. This was the first lecture of the 2018 KEDI Lecture Series
designed for strengthening the capabilities of KEDI staff. Theme: The Future of Educational Inequality: What Went and How
Can We Fix it? Date & Venue: Thursday, May 24, 2018, KEDI.

Lecture II: Guest Lecture: Lê Anh Vinh, Vice President, Vietnam National Institute of Educational Sciences
(VNIES)
Lê Anh Vinh, a vice president at VNIES, was invited to speak on the achievements, challenges, and opportunities in
Vietnamese education. Relatedly, VNIES officials and members of the Ministry of Education and Training in Vietnam
visited KEDI to discuss ways of revitalizing ongoing cooperation between the two parties and of cooperating in education.
Theme: Education in Vietnam: Achievements, Challenges and Opportunities. Date & Venue: Wednesday, September 12, KEDI.

Lecture III: Guest Lecture: Gerry Jeffers, Professor, Maynooth University
Gerry Jeffers, a professor at the National University of Ireland, Maynooth, was invited to speak on the innovative case
of Ireland’s transit year system. This was the third and final lecture in the 2018 KEDI Lecture Series. Theme: Educational
Innovation- Disruption, Tensions, Accommodation and Assimilation: The Case of Ireland’s Transit Year. Date & Venue: Friday,
November 30, KEDI.

Series Ⅲ - Gerry Jeffers, Professor, Maynooth Univeristy
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A Visit of Education Inspection Agency of Uzbekistan

A Visit of Kenya Institute of Curriculum Development (KICD)

A Visit of Hong Kong Examiniation and Assessment Authority

International Visitors
Education Inspection Agency of Uzbekistan
The Education Inspection Agency of Uzbekistan visited KEDI to discuss plans for future cooperation after signing a
MOU. During this visit, KEDI shared experience of and best practice in education policy development and teacher
evaluation systems in Korea. Date & Venue: Friday, March 9, KEDI

Kenya Institute of Curriculum Development (KICD)
The KICD delegation visited KEDI to learn Korean education system and national efforts into educational policy to
improve education. Date & Venue: Wednesday, May 16, 2018, KEDI

Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority
The Hong Kong Examinations and Assessment Authority visited KEDI. During this visit, KEDI shared information about
the educational system, development policy, and evaluation system in Korea. Date & Venue: Monday, May 21, KEDI.

National Institute of Education (NIE), Singapore
NIE, Singapore visited KEDI and they were introduced to Korean education policy in general. Specifically, we shared
examples of major education policies such as the Free Semester Program and primary and secondary education
development in Korea. Both institutions sought ways for the exchange of research results and future cooperative efforts.
Date & Venue: Thursday, May 24, KEDI.

A Visit of National Institute of Education (NIE), Singapore

A Visit of UNESCO Bangkok
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A Visit of KDI Graduate School Study Abroad Team

A Visit of Foreign Jounralist Delegation

UNESCO Bangkok
Officials from UNESCO Bangkok visited KEDI to discuss the agenda for a seminar to be jointly hosted by the two groups.
The future direction of a joint seminar program and expansion to partner organizations were discussed. Date & Venue:
Tuesday, May 29, KEDI.

KDI Graduate School Study Abroad Team
The KDI Graduate School Study Abroad Team visited KEDI and participated in a Q&A session about the education
system and policy in Korea. Date & Venue: Wednesday, June 20, 2018, KEDI

Foreign Journalist Delegation Organized by Korean Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism
A group of foreign journalists visited KEDI, organized by the Korean Culture and Information Service under the Ministry
of Culture, Sports and Tourism. A Q&A session about education systems and policies was held in which KEDI also shared
information about the educational policy towards character education and North Korean migrant youth. Theme:
Introduction on Korean education policy and policy discussion about North Korean migrant youth. Date & Venue: Thursday, June
28, KEDI.

Vice Minister of Education of Uzbekistan
The Uzbek Vice Minister of Education and other officials from the Ministry of Education visited KEDI. We discussed
financial support and budget allocation in education and held a Q&A about strategies to secure financial resources
for public school operation and management in Korea. Date & Venue: Thursday, August 2, KEDI.

A Visit of Vice Minister of Education of Uzbekistan
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2018 KEDI-UNESCO Bangkok Regional Policy Seminar

A Visit of Embassy of Colombia in Korea

A Visit of Asia Foundation Trainees

2018 KEDI-UNESCO Bangkok Regional Policy Seminar
Educational experts from the Asia-Pacific region gathered at the annual KEDI-UNESCO Bangkok Regional Policy Seminar.
Educational policy makers and experts shared national case studies of safe learning environments and high quality
education in the region and discussed the challenges of and required actions for such issues. Theme: Safe Schools and
Quality Education. Date & Venue: Monday, October 15~ Tuesday, October 16, 2018, Seoul President Hotel.

Embassy of Colombia in Korea
Officials from the Colombian embassy in Korea visited KEDI. On this visit, KEDI shared details about educational policy
and systems in Korea including details of school violence policies, the Free Semester Program, and how teacher
capabilities are strengthened. Date & Venue: Wednesday, October 24, KEDI.

Asia Foundation Trainees
Trainees supported by the Asia Foundation visited KEDI. During this visit, we provided information about the Korean
education system and national efforts in educational policy development as well as research and projects that KEDI
has conducted in general, such as the implementation of gifted and talented education programs, the digital education
center, and policies pertinent to unification education. Theme: Introduction on the Korean education system, educational
policy development and KEDI. Date & Venue: Thursday, October 25, KEDI.

State Test Center Official of Uzbekistan

Vice Minister of Education of Vietnam and University Officials
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State Test Center Officials of Uzbekistan
Officials from the State Test Center in Uzbekistan visited KEDI to learn about general educational policy in Korea.
As the leading national educational statistics organization in Korea, KEDI shared details of its roles and practices in
quantitative data collection and statistical analysis. Date & Venue: Wednesday, October 31, KEDI.

Vice Minister of Education of Vietnam and University Officials
The Vietnamese Vice Minister of Education team visited KEDI along with university officials from that country.
Experiences and strategies on Korean educational development were discussed, as well as policy regarding innovations
in primary and secondary schools and statistical trends in high education, which are major interests in Vietnam. Theme:
Introduction on Korean education policy and system. Date & Venue: Wednesday, November 7, KEDI.

Institute for the Improvement of Education (IIE) in Serbia
The Serbian IIE visited KEDI and participated in a Q&A session about educational policy in Korea. KEDI shared
information about national efforts across educational policy development. Theme: Introduction on KEDI and Korean education
policy. Date & Venue: Wednesday, November 28, KEDI.

Ministry of Education of El Salvador
We welcomed officials from the Ministry of Education in El Salvador and introduced KEDI as the leading institution
in educational policy development and implementation in Korea. Both parties discussed plans for future cooperation.
Theme: Introduction on Korean education policy and KEDI. Date & Venue: Monday, December 3, 2018, KEDI.

【 Office of Information and Knowledge Management 】
Improvement of Business System: Applying and Stabilizing the Institutional Management System
and Research Support Work
In order to increase staff task efficiency, management information system (electronic documents, ERP, e-mail, messenger,
the backup system, website, SSO, etc.) was applied to the institutional management and research activitiy supports and
entirely updated. It also stabilized the operating system by implementing user feedback. In addition, seven types of
new equipment, including the L2 switch, were installed in order to support the Information Technology (IT) infrastructure,
which was advanced by replacing the five types ofaging security systems. Specifically, it improved the speed of various
services through the network switch replacement.
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Improvement of Business System

Specialization, Diversification, and Efficiency Improvement in
Research Support System

Web Accessibility Certificate of Authentication

Specialization, Diversification, and Efficiency Improvement in Research Support System
The Office supported various informational resources for research and project activities. In addition, it increased the
quality and efficiency of research support work by diversifying its support system and adapting its tools (i.e., RefWorks,
Netminer, etc.) for systematic, scientific research data and information management. The Office contributed to the
improvement of the stability and convenience of the digital working environment through the development of a data
application system and by advancing the DRM in the digital textbook museum. Furthermore, it provided ten in-depth
and task-specific informational services for internal and external users served as a platform of ONE STOP informational
services through connection with the AskKEDI Digital Library which opens and expands bibliographic information and
services through KERIS (RISS4U), the National Research Council for Economics, Humanities and Social Sciences (NKIS),
KSLA, and the National Policy Information Council.

Web Accessibility Certificate of Authentication
The KEDI website (www.kedi.re.kr) has achieved the Web Accessibility Certificate of Authentication for the past seven
consecutive years for its commitment to improving its website navigation ease for people of all ability levels. The office
restructured the entire KEDI website in 2013, and since then the website has been consistently diagnosed and updated
to maximize user convenience. Web Accessibility Certificate Authentification Period: 2018. 9. 27. ~ 2019. 9. 26.
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A Meeting with Author Ko, MiSook

Jincheon Innovation University Visits KEDI

A Meeting with Author Ko, MiSook
The Office invited Ko, MiSook, the author of the 2018 “Jincheon’s Book” The Master of Study, Homokungfus, to co-host
a lecture. This humanities education event aimed to discuss concepts from classic literature. Citizens of Jincheon-gun,
including 130 staff-members from public organizations in Chungbuk Innovation City, attended the event. Theme: The
future leadership learning from classic literature. Date & Venue: Wednesday, September 5, 2018, KEDI conference room

Jincheon Innovative University Visits KEDI
KEDI co-hosted its first Jincheon Innovative University program which is a part of the life-long education course that
Jincheon-gun provides for the citizens. Lee Heesu, professor in the Department of Cultural Anthropology at Hanyang
University, guest-lectured, providing an opportunity to understand the history of cultural exchanges between Korea
and the Middle East and to broaden the scope of thinking about other cultures. Theme: 1500 years of cultural exchange.
Date & Venue: Monday, November 26, 2018, KEDI conference room
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2018 Research and Project Activities

Primary and Secondary Education Research Division

【 Office of School Education Research 】
Examining the Future of Education Policy with the Population Cliff
This report analyzed the long-term economic recession and Korea’s population decline due to the lowest birth rate
in the world, from thence suggested future directions for its educational policy. It investigated the number of existing
population including students in each city and district, reviewing both the preventative measures for student-decline
of the previous educational policy and relevant foreign cases.

2018 Management of the Self-directed Learning Admission System Project
This project conducted an impact analysis of high school admissions screening for a combined total of 98 foreign language
high schools, international high schools, science high schools, autonomous high schools, and international junior high
schools. It also provided training to 751 admission counseling officers and admission committee members. The Office
distributed the published manual to 84 schools and 17 metropolitan and provincial education offices that employ the
Self-directed Learning Admission System. In addition, it administered an on-site advisory committee for the high school
admission officials to strengthen their communication with the schools and the educational administration agencies.
The high school admission information was provided on its portal website. Specifically, the Q&A section of the website
helped

increase

two-way

communication

satisfaction

for

educators,

parents,

and

students. Commission:

Chungcheongnam-do Office of Education.

A Longitudinal Study of the Recipients of the Self-Directed Learning Admissions Screening
Program II
This was a third-year follow-up of a longitudinal research study of the recipients of the self-directed learning admissions
screening program. The subjects were students grades 11 through 12 from 18 different high schools that employ this
system. A Repeated Measure Mixed Model analysis was conducted to examine changes in achievement levels among
the self-directed learning admission recipients. A multilevel analysis model was used to identify factors that affected
these achievement levels. The results illustrated that both academic achievement levels and school satisfaction levels
increased in the self-directed learning admission students. It should also be noted that this study found that school
curriculum factors influenced the dependent variable as well. Commission: Chungcheongnam-do Office of Education.
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2018 High School Education Improvement Project
The 2018 High School Education Improvement Project aims to support high school education improvement thereby
helping students develop their own dreams with diverse learning opportunities tailored to individual talents and aptitudes.
The project includes providing consulting services to schools, Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, operating
the on-site advisory committee, school administrator and teacher training, selecting and promoting the best practice
programs, and assisting the project operation. Commission: Gyeonggi-do Office of Education.

2018 High School Education Improvement Project: The Social Integration Admission
This project collected the customized program operation plan from 82 schools implementing the Social Integration
Admissions, visited the school site, conducted a mid-term evaluation, and provided consulting. KEDI administered a
feedback survey to participate students and parents that evaluated the performance of the program. The evaluation
results helped select the best practices, which were shared at the best practices presentation. Commission: Gyeonggi-do
Office of Education.

2018 School Assessment Support Project
KEDI provided domestic and international training, implemented school assessment committee seminars, developed a
school assessment index guidebook, analyzed the school consulting agenda, and shared the analysis results in order
to enhance the professionalism and expertise of the school assessment officers at the Metropolitan and Provincial offices
of Education. This contributed to the overall improvement of school education. Commission: Six Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education.

2018 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education Evaluation Project
This project reformed the 2018 evaluation system of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices in order to improve its
accountability and educational quality and to secure a standard, autonomous national educational policy. KEDI promoted
innovation in education evaluation by sharing and analyzing the best practices of 102 schools selected from the
evaluation. Commission: 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education.

2018 Satisfaction Survey on Teachers’ Administrative Tasks for the Evaluation of Metropolitan and
Provincial Offices of Education
The administrative workload on teachers has been constantly indicated as a hindering factor of teachers’ devotion to
their primary duties such as teaching and life guidance, thus diminishing the teachers’ job satisfaction. A satisfaction
survey was conducted on teachers’ administrative tasks in pursuit of providing an environment in which teachers could
concentrate on teaching and student counseling by relieving the teachers from administrative burden. Commission:
Jeollanam-do Office of Education.
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Network Management for the Subject-based Classroom System Support
The school's classroom research and support team acts as a channel between KEDI, the Ministry of Education, and
17 Metropolitan and Provincial offices of education for sharing information about the advanced the Subject-based
Classroom System. The team successfully consulted on the implementation of the Subject-based Classroom System.
Specifically, 11 projects of the research and support team are underway as follows: the work session of the Subject-based
Classroom System regarding four aspects-policy making and implementing, on-site support, selecting and sharing the
best practices, and information sharing-, workshops for practitioners, the central consulting workshop, management
of the Subject-based Classroom System consulting team, reviewing feasibility, a workshop for the selected schools, best
practice school benchmark training, policy forums, the best practices presentation, development of the guidebook, and
webpage operation and management. Commission: 16 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education.

A Study of the Enhancement of School-Supported Functions of the Provincial Administration
Offices of Education in Accordance with the Strengthening of Educational Autonomy
This study aims to strengthen the school support function and disperse authority across the offices of education. In
order to achieve this goal, the Office analyzed the superintendent’s pledge, examined cases of provincial administration
offices of education in the United States, Germany, Finland, and Korea and conducted focus group interviews. The
results of this study supported the reorganization of both the functions and authority levels of the provincial
administration offices of education, the promotion of school-oriented educational policy, and the enhancement of the
school support function of the offices of education. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

A Study on Estimating the Required Number of Teachers to Apply the High School Credit System
This study aimed to establish a foundation for the smooth operation of the High School Credit System by estimating
the number of additional teachers required when implementing the system. In order to achieve this goal, this study
defined and developed a model for the High School Credit System, examined the current selected curriculum, and
conducted a pilot study that estimated the number of required teachers. Additionally, it suggested ways to determine
the necessary number of teachers required specifically for small schools in farming, mountain, and fishing villages.
Commission: The Ministry of Education. (Korea Institute of Curriculum & Evaluation)

A Study of the Efficient Development Plan of the Subject-based Classroom System for Public
Education Innovation
In order to determine the efficient development of the Subject-based Classroom System fitting to social and policy
changes, this study explored the appropriate implementation plans for an autonomous Subject-based Classroom System
suitable for both junior high school and high school credit systems. In addition, it presented various flexible models
of the system, which can reflect changes in the curriculum such as the operation of the customized curriculum
management and interdisciplinary education. This study identified ways to establish cooperation between Metropolitan
and Provincial areas and to improve the administrative and financial institutional system in order to increase the
autonomy in the implementation of the subject classroom system. Commission: The Ministry of Education.
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A Longitudinal Study of Seojeon High School II
This is the second follow-up of the longitudinal study of Seojeon High School I. Despite stabilizing upon its second
year of operation, Seojeon High School encountered changes in demographics of teachers and students. The number
of both new teachers and students has increased in 2018. Examining freshmen, new teachers, and local parents, the
longitudinal study of Seojeon High School II conducted an in-depth analysis of educational activities and future directions.
The purpose of the second-year study was to analyze the characteristics of the performance outcomes of Seojeon High
School’s curriculum. It focused on administering surveys on educational achievement, teacher working conditions, facility
satisfaction, and the overall needs of Seojeon high school. Commission: Chungcheongbuk-do Office of Education.

The 120th KEDI Education Policy Forum: Analysis of Social Change in the Era of the 4th
Industrial Revolution for The Future of Education
This forum aimed to analyze the characteristics of social change during the 4th Industrial Revolution and to gain insight
on its effects on future education by inviting experts from various fields (social, scientific, political, economical, etc.).
Theme: Analysis of Social Changes in the 4th Industrial Revolution for the Future of Education. Date & Venue: Friday, June 8,
2018, Seoul Central Post Office Post Tower.

2018 School Assessment Operating Committee
The committee discussed the mechanisms that induce effective implementation of the school evaluation system by sharing
the progress status of each Metropolitan and Provincial area. The 38th session, which held in Yeosu on March 29,
2018, discussed the plan for school evaluation support management and training for school evaluation staff. The 39th
session, which held in Busan on September 18, 2018, discussed the second half of these same plans.

The First Subject-based Classroom System Policy Forum
This forum provided an opportunity to discuss the future of the Subject-based Classroom System policy to ensure that
it is suitable for the education field. Theme: New Educational Paradigm: The Future of the Subject-based Classroom System.
Date & Venue: Wednesday, November 21, 2018, Seoul Central Post Office Post Tower, Skyhall (21st floor)

The 120th KEDI Education Policy Forum
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2018 School Assessment Operating Committee

【 Office of Teacher Policy Research 】
Research of the Support for the Well-being of Teachers
This study aimed to analyze job environment characteristics that affect the disparity of well-being among teachers.
It analyzed the overall concept, factors, and structure of “teacher well-being” as “occupational well-being”; furthermore,
it examined the reciprocal dynamics and connections of cognitive structure and behavior through interview materials
from elementary, junior high, and high school teachers. In addition, the study identified factors that affect teacher
well-being through the language network and discourse analysis. It examined policy agenda and developed plans for
improvement of teacher well-being, such as the development of a well-being measurement scale, the creation of a
cooperative school culture, etc.

Operation of the Teacher Healing Support Center
It is necessary to support a Teacher Healing Support Center designation and operation to abide by the revised
proclamation of the Special Act for the Improvement of Teacher Authority and Protection of Educational Activities
(Feb 3, 2016). In 2016, four Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education (Daejeon, Busan, Daegu, and Jeju) piloted
a Teacher Healing Support Center. Since 2017, 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education have adopted a
Teacher Healing Support Center. It is therefore essential to support a management system that establishes a standard
for facility conditions. Following the original goals and purposes of the educational activities and operating this effective
management system, this support was through consultation, a performance analysis of the center, the status analysis
of the violation of educational activities, and prevention plans by each case.

Teacher Education Institutions Evaluation Project
Considering the teacher supply and demand trend, an evaluation of the competency of educational institutions
pre-teachers attended was conducted in order to determine an appropriate hiring scale and nurture qualified service
and pre-service teachers with professionalism and competence. All teacher education institutions were subjected to
this self-reported evaluation, which included in-class inspections that assess teaching performance and classroom
management. Overall, this project improved the systematic management of teacher education institutions at the national
level while encouraging universities to autonomously improve their educational quality. Commission: The Ministry of
Education.

A Study on Teacher Policy Making for High School Credit System Operation
The aim of this study was to examine mid- and long-term teacher policies and their necessary support for the successful
implementation and operation of the High School Credit System. To achieve this goal, specific suggestions have been
provided for the teacher-related system and policies by focusing on plans for school operation and teacher management
when introducing the High School Credit System, the estimation of the necessary number of teachers and the midand long-term plans for teacher supply and demand, and teacher education and training for the successful
implementation of the system. This study explored instruction and evaluations based on teachers’ autonomy and provided
policy implications based on the introduction of the system. Commission: Korea Institute of Curriculum & Evaluation, (KICE).
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2018 The 19th International Conference on Education Research (ICER)

KEDI & KSSTE Joint Forum and the 132nd KEDI Education Policy Forum

Briefing Session on the Competency Evaluation of Teacher Education Institutions
A briefing session was held to discuss the competency evaluations with the target institutions in 2018. Specifically, the
evaluation plan, instructions, and indicators were shared from a written report. Theme: 2018 the Competency Evaluation
of Teacher Education Institutions. Date & Venue: Friday, May 25, 2018, Hotel Peyto.

2018 The Second KEDI Educational Research Talk
The second talk in 2018 was held on August 23 with the theme Speaking of Psychology on a Summer Day. Theme:
Speaking of Psychology on a Summer Day. Date & Venue: Thursday, August 23, 2018, KEDI

2018 The 19th International Conference on Education Research (ICER)
KEDI held the 19th ICER, jointly hosted by the Education Research Institute of Seoul National University, the Gyeonggi
Province Office of Education, the Gyeonggi Institute of Education, the Korea Institute of Curriculum & Evaluation, and
the Korean Society for Sociology of Education. The roles of education in the contexts of the personal, community,
national, and global crises and challenges were comprehensively discussed under the theme of the conference. Theme:
Education for Democracy and Social Justice: Global, National, and Local Contexts. Date & Venue: Wednesday, October 17~ Friday,
October 19, 2018, Hoam Professor Hall, Seoul National University.

KEDI & KSSTE Joint Forum and the 132nd KEDI Education Policy Forum
KEDI and the Korean Society for the Study of Teacher Education(KSSTE) held this joint forum to discuss the innovative
directions and tasks of the teacher professionalism development policy in the context of changing the instructional and
working environment for teachers. Theme: Innovation Direction and Tasks of Teacher Professional Development Policy in
accordance with the Changing Teacher Environment. Date & Venue: Friday, November 30, 2018, Hotel Peyto Gangnam.

2018 The 5th High School Credit System Policy Forum
The theme of this forum is the teacher policy making and facility improvement plan for operating the high school credit
system. This forum shared the research agenda regarding teacher and educational facilities for the introduction and the
successful on-site implementation of the high school credit system. Theme: The Teacher Policy Making and Facility Improvement
Plan for the High School Credit System. Date & Venue: Tuesday, December 4, 2018, Kimdaejung Convention Center
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Development of the Violation of Educational Activities Manual
Reviewing the 2017 Educational Activities Protection Manual, KEDI shared thoughts and suggestions with associated
officials from 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education and with officials from the Ministry of Education.
KEDI wrote and revised the violation of educational activities manual with the manual development team. The prevention
materials to include in the manual were developed (the five types for lower grades in primary school, upper grades
in primary school, middle and high schools, teachers, and parents). Theme: Development of the Violation of Educational
Activities Manual.

【 Office of Democratic Citizenship Education 】
A Study on the School Management Plan for Democratic Civic Education - Focusing on Student
Participation
Students’ experiences are significant factors in democratic civic education. A school is a place not only for learning
knowledge but also for acquiring democratic life skills through school experiences. In this regard, this study examined
students’ involvement in school operations and analyzed the patterns and trends of contexts and factors that affect
student participation. Based on the results, a school operation plan was suggested to offer student participation activities.

Study on the Development of Future Human Capital and Educational Innovation
The aim of this study was to identify the current situation and issues involved in the complex process of the formation
of educational resources, human capital, and social identity to examine the innovation plan for future human capital
development. The National Research Council for Economics, Humanities, and Social Sciences designed the study, and
KEDI and the Korea Research Institute for Vocational Education and Training (KRIVET) shared the accountability for
this study. The key ideas and major policy plan of this report were reflected in the Strategic Report of the 2nd year
evaluation of the government-launched Moon Jae-in for embodying the vision of the innovative nation, specifically
the education policy division (published by The National Research Council for Economics, Humanities, and Social
Sciences, and the National Policy Research Center). Commission: The National Research Council for Economics, Humanities
and Social Sciences.

Youth Competency Measure and International Comparative Study V
Domestic research has been conducted related to the social participation competency among youths to determine the
competency measure. Such research has focused on domestic students in Korea. Thus, there is an increased need to
analyze the level of the Korean youth social participation competency according to international standards. Therefore,
the aim of study V was to analyze the level of social participation of Korean youth based on the results of the ICCS
(International Civic and Citizenship Survey). The youth citizenship construct in the ICCS was measured in 2009 and
in 2016. This study provided an in-depth analysis of Korean youth citizenship using the cluster analysis. The results
were compared to the ICCS 2009 and ICCS 2016 measurement results. Based on the findings, this study contributed
to providing basic data and information related to enhancing the level of social participation of Korean youth. Commission:
National Youth Policy Institute (NYPI).
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A Study on the Improvement of an Online Course for High School Textbook Selection Rights
The Korean government has recently introduced a High School Credit System as a major policy task in education because
there is a growing interest in expanding students’ choices of subjects. This study aimed to provide an improvement
plan for reinforcing online courses from the perspective of strengthening students’ choices of subjects. To achieve this
purpose, this study conducted a survey and focus group interviews as well as analyzed an overseas case study. Based
on the findings, this study provided online course improvement plans in three areas: operation procedures, reinforcement
of quality management, and recording results. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

A Study on the Improvement of School Culture for Nurturing Democratic Citizens with Character
This study focused on classroom self-governing among various student self-government activities, which are recognized
as offering both character education and democratic civic education. This study analyzed the status of classroom
self-government at primary, middle, and high schools in Korea, including the effects of such activities on students’
character virtues and competencies, civic consciousness, social capital, and school culture improvement. Based on the
findings, this study provided policy implications for activating and reinforcing class self-government. Commission: The
Ministry of Education.

Promotion of Korea’s Character Education Grand Prize
The 6th annual Korea Character Education Grand Prize was co-hosted by The Ministry of Gender Equality and Family
and JoongAng Ilbo; it was co-supervised by KEDI and the Korea Youth Work Agency. The purpose of this award is
to give credit to individuals, schools, institutions, and organizations that have demonstrated the use of best practices
in character education so that schools, families, and society can engage in cultivating character education. The grand
prize committee and selection committee selected and awarded three individuals (an elementary school teacher, a middle
school teacher, and a high school teacher) and three institutions (the Kyungseo Middle School, the Bright Youths
Corporation, and the Heung Sa Dahn). Commission: Sejong Metropolitan Autonomous City Office of Education.

2018 Character Education Forum
The Character Education Forum, which was held on December 14, 2018, was designed to provide an opportunity for
increased communication and to emphasize the significance of cultivating democratic citizen competency through
character education. The event, which was titled “Class Sharing Festival,” was aimed at discussing the use of character
education networks via research-oriented schools, clubs, and local units. In total, 250 participants, including in-service
teachers, students, parents, and professionals, attended. Commission: Sejong Metropolitan Autonomous City Office of
Education.

Character Education Program Development for Cultivating Democratic Citizens
To develop a character education program that best fits the purposes of middle school education and student life,
a professional committee was established, which included a program development team. This team was led by director
Yang Sul of Seokcheon Middle School, and it included experts from relevant fields. The committee developed the program
“Enjoyable Classrooms and Honorable Citizens” to cultivate democratic citizens. This program also developed a teachers’
guidebook, a student activity booklet, and six instructional videos, which were distributed to the Metropolitan and
Provincial Offices of Education and Education Support Agencies. Commission: The Ministry of Education
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Designation and Operation of Character Education Specialist Training Institutes
Per the Character Educating Promotion Act, two institutions, Seoul Women’s University and Seowon University, were
designated as Character Education Specialist Training Institutes for three years each. The purpose of operating the
institutes is to educate in-service teachers to become leading agents of character education by cultivating their
professionalism. In total, 200 in-service teachers nationwide were trained from July 2018 to December 2018 via the
2018 Character Education Specialist Training Course in the institutes, which included intense training, on-site application
and consulting, workshops, and meetings. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

2017 Evaluation of Promotion and Activity of Character Education
Per the Character Education Promotion Act, an annual evaluation of the performance and activities of character education
shall be conducted pursuant to the Five-Year Comprehensive Plan for Character Education and Enforcement Ordinance.
Therefore, this study conducted a written evaluation based on the three indicators of appropriateness of the project
and its purpose: appropriateness of project operation methods, project achievement, and project performance, which
focused on the 55 tasks of performance and activities of character education in 2016. In addition, to examine the degrees
of satisfaction and field experience that were achieved, surveys and interviews were conducted with elementary, middle,
and high school students, teachers, and parents nationwide. The outcomes of the evaluation will be used as reference
material for establishing the next implementation plan for the relevant agencies. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Support for Character Education Specialist Training
To maximize the educational effects of the Character Education Specialist Training Institutes and to facilitate the
convenient attendance of in-service teachers, basic education disbursement was provided to 200 participants. The
training institutions were allocated 1,000,000 KRW per eligible participant. The basic education disbursement included
the institutions’ training operational expenses and the participants’ travel expenses. Commission: Seoul Metropolitan Office
of Education.

Support for the Character Education Program and Materials for Cultivating Democratic Citizens
A total of 92 schools were selected for the purpose of enhancing the application and utilization of character education
programs and guidance materials, including support services. Each school received 1,000,000 KRW so that they could
offer diverse courses and programs by utilizing character education programs and materials. Commission: Seoul
Metropolitan Office of Education.

Character Education Program Certification
The Certification of Character Education is a national statutory certification system that recognizes all Character
Education programs that meet certain criteria. The purpose of the certification is to develop and distribute high-quality
programs and to vitalize Character Education nationwide. The final two programs for middle school students’ character
education were certified, ‘Self-learning Character Education: Mindfulness Meditation’ of the Academic Society for Human
Completion ‘New3R Character Education’ of the Youth Education Strategy21. The certified programs were posted on
the Character Education Support Center’s website so that schools could utilize them. Commission: The Ministry of Education
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Excellent Teachers of Character Education
In total, 204 teachers were recommended by the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education for appointment
as excellent teachers of character education. Of those 204 teachers, 94 were from elementary schools, 68 were from
middle schools, and 42 were from high schools. The KEDI provided an annual workshop and trainings to strengthen
the appointed teachers’ capabilities, which will allow them to serve as instructors of and specialists in Character Education
for workshops at on-site schools, seminars, and training institutions in their Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of
Education. Commission: Busan Metropolitan Office of Education

2018 Character Education Practice Competition
The purpose of this nationwide competition is to identify and award the best practice-centered programs that are applied
at educational sites. Teachers and organizations were selected through local competitions, which were hosted by each
Metropolitan and Provincial Office of Education, to compete at the national competition. Diverse on-site practice cases,
such as teaching and learning methods for students’ character education, educational materials, their school management
and system improvement, etc., were evaluated. A total of 87 including 77 teachers and 10 organizations were awarded.
Commission: Busan Metropolitan Office of Education

2018 Regional Character Education Network
In total, 17 agencies were designated as part of the regional character education network, which consisted of the
Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, including local governments and private organizations. This network
system contributed to increasing the effectiveness of the network and distributing the character education regional models
to connect schools, the Office of Education, and the community. Commission: Chungnamdo Office of Education.

The Specialized Development of Committee of Character Education Teacher Guidance Materials
The purpose of the specialized committee is to provide consultation and review the character education guidance
materials. The committee consisted of three professors, one elementary school teacher, one director at an
education-related organization, and one researcher at a research institution. Commission: Jeollanamdo Office of Education.

The Character Education Teacher Guidance Development Team
The development team was formed in order to develop and distribute customized guidance materials relating to the
characteristics of the school class and the 2015-revised curriculum. The team consists of teachers from 12 Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education (7 in elementary schools, 8 in middle schools, 7 in high schools and 3 in other
institutions). Commission: Jeollanamdo Office of Education.

Teacher Guidance Material Distribution by School Level
The development team developed materials titled “Teach Character Education and Human Rights in the Curriculum”
which were designed for elementary, middle, and high school teachers. The development team worked with teachers
and the specialized committee to determine the primary contents and themes. The content quality was verified and
reviewed by human rights and curriculum specialists. In addition, the materials have been developed according to student
development phases and their comprehensive levels. These customized guidance materials are expected to contribute
to cultivating character competency, core values, and virtues of democratic citizenship through Character Education.
Commission: Jeollanamdo Office of Education.
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Development of Remote Training Content
A remote training content development team was organized and operated in accordance with the need for understanding
student self-governing and primary and secondary teachers’ professionalism in democratic civic education. The team
consisted of the computer program development team (Etville Inc.), 5 teachers organized by school level (total 10
teachers), and democratic citizen-related experts. The team developed three types of remote training content for
nationwide democratic civic education for teachers in elementary, middle, and high schools. The completed materials
plan to utilize the guidance material to strengthen teacher competency in democratic civic education by installing them
on the National Education Training Institute. Commission: Gyeonggi-do Office of Education.

Student Self-governing Best Practice Cases
This project was designed to identify the best examples of student self-governing and support systems, share the
outcomes, and spread the cases. Two to four of the best cases in each Metropolitan and Provincial Office of Education
will be selected and shared as a type of e-book. Commission: Chungnamdo Office of Education.

Building the Teacher Network
KEDI managed a workshop to share experiences with network operation cases in order to understand school democracy.
This included discussion of the democracy of democratic civic education in the curriculum and the sharing of teacher
troubles, the overall purpose of which was improving its utilization in the field. To create a method for spreading
practice-centered democratic civic education, 178 people (including democratic civic educators in the Metropolitan
and Provincial offices of education and teachers who interested in democratic civic education) participated in the
workshop to discover best cases and share methods and results of self-governing. This workshop shared the Remote
Training Content Development project’s materials for strengthening the capacity to support democratic civic education
and student self-governing activities. Commission: Chungnamdo Office of Education.

The 6th Korean Character Education Grand Prize
The 6th Korean Character Education Grand Prize was awarded to individuals, schools, institutions, and organizations
that have displayed outstanding achievements in practicing and enhancing Character Education in schools, families,
and society. Theme: The Character Education Grand Prize. Date & Venue: Thursday, November 8, 2018, AW Convention Center
Emerald Hall.

2018 Democratic Civic Education Teacher Conference

The 6th Korean Character Education Grand Prize
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2018 Democratic Civic Education Teacher Conference
This conference provided a forum for teachers to share concerns about school democracy, including the place of
democratic civic education in the curriculum. Teachers contributing to nationwide democratic civic education shared
their practices and experiences in utilizing local networks by the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education.
Theme: The Way for School Civic Education. Date & Venue: Friday, November 23~ Saturday, November 24, 2018, Busan Hanwha
Resort.

【 Office of Educational Policy Initiatives Research 】
Study on the Education-focused Research and Development Strategy
The purpose of the Education-focused Research and Development Strategy research is to conduct text network analysis
using reports on the Korean Educational Development Institute (KEDI) published after 1993 in order to grasp its research
trends and to develop future research projects. To this end, the research published in the past 25 years (1993 to 2017)
on the KEDI website were collected. Based on the content of the research, this study divided the primary keywords
into three categories: Responsiveness, Initiative, and Sustainability. This was used to examine preschool, primary, and
secondary education and multicultural education, high and lifelong education, future and unification education, and
cross-national and global areas.

Vision and Strategy for Embracing Growth - Educational Policy for the Achievement Gap
The purpose of this study is to propose education policy that copes with the achievement gap as one of the social
development strategies designed for inclusive growth based on the realization of the decline of social mobility through
education. To achieve this purpose, this study examined the status of the achievement gap in secondary and higher
education as well as the central government’s policy trends with such gaps. It then suggested counter-policies based
on its findings to cope with this issue. Commission: Korea Institute for Health and Social Affairs.

KEDI’s 46th Anniversary Academic Seminar and the 126th KEDI Education Policy Forum
In order to provide a forum for discussion on the future of Korean education and its response to changes in society,
KEDI analyzed its reports published since 1993 and identified research trends and future research goals. Theme: Future
Research and Tasks through Analysis of KEDI Research Fields. Date & Venue: Thursday, August 30, 2018, KEDI

KEDI’s 46th Anniversary Academic Seminar and the 126th KEDI

The 12th Conference on the Korean Education Longitudinal

Education Policy Forum

Study
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【 Office of Educational Survey and Data Analysis 】
2018 Designation and Guidance of the Evaluation Certification Institution
KEDI promoted the Higher Education Evaluation and Certification System by designating and guiding the institutions
that perform said evaluation on the overall operation of the curriculum. The quality of the Evaluation Certification
institutions of higher education has been systematically managed through the stable operation of the evaluation and
certification system in 2018. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

The 12th Conference on the Korean Education Longitudinal Study
The 12th conference on the Korean Education Longitudinal Study presented data collected from the “Korean Education
Longitudinal Study” that lasted 13 years from 2005 to 2017 and the “Study on the Analysis of the Trends and Standards
of School Education”, another set of 12-year data from elementary, middle, and high schools collected from 2003 to
2014. Participants included 250 professors, researchers from national research institutes, who related conference-workers,
officials from government and educational institutions, and educational experts who gathered to discuss major issues
in education. During this conference, 23 papers and three posters utilizing the national level longitudinal data were
presented, expressing themes such as “academic achievement gap”, “teacher and school climates”, “career”, “cognition”,
and “University Life”. Theme: The 12th Annual Conference on Korean Educational Longitudinal Study. Date & Venue: Friday,
November 30, 2018, Hoam Faculty House Convention Center, Seoul National University.

【 Center for Local Education Finance Research 】
2018 Local Educatinoal Finance Analysis
2018 Local Educational Finance Analysis analyzed the financial soundness through an anlysis of the financial balance
and debt management by the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, the flexibility of financial operations
to achieve financial efficiency such as the expansion of revenue and the reduction of expenditure. In addition, the
analysis provided the general status indicators, which illustrate the general education conditions of the Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education, and reference indicators for the accumulation and management of time series data,
thereby yielding the anlysis on overall financial management situation and encouraging effective improvement efforts.
Commission: The Ministry of Education

2018 School Accounting General Analysis
KEDI analyzed general school accounting according to the School Accounting Analysis Index, encouraging the
improvement of the methods of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education used to support and manage school
accounting. It also analyzed the current school accounting operation to enhance each school’s autonomy and
accountability and to improve the efficiency of finance operation. The publication of the analyzed data from outlier
schools, as well as the analysis of school level, city, school size, and time series, presented basic data which the
Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education utilized for budgeting guidelines and self-inspection. Commission: The
Ministry of Education
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2018 Special Grant Operation Support
∙ The 2018 Special Grant National Initiative Performance Evaluation:
An evaluation committee of experts on education, administration, and primary and secondary education projects was
established in order to enhance the effectiveness and accountability of the special grant operation. The committee
conducted a comprehensive evaluation of the National Initiative Projects’ process of planning, implementing,
achieving, and receiving, adopting a variety of assessment methods such as review of written documents; in-person
evaluation by the Ministry of Education officials; in-depth interviews with officials of the Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education, the use of teachers from each school and related organization staff; and satisfaction surveys.
The performance evaluation results served as basic data for the review of the upcoming National Initiative projects.
∙ Special Grant Implementation Examination:
The implementation of the Special Grant of budget formation and execution was examined in order to ensure its
transparency and feasibility. This examination included the following methods: analysis of regulations; use of the
grant within the given period of time, timely response and implementation, approved change of use, etc. The grant
was reduced in case of any violation inspected. The feedback and issues reported by the staff in charge were used
for the improvement plan. Commission: The Ministry of Education

Local Education Financial Issue Management and Networking
KEDI collected feedback from the Educational Finance officials of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education
to conduct research on the improvement of standards of the Local Educational Grant distribution, publishing and issue
in a paper on educational finance.
Supporting the Network of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education and Competency Improvement: KEDI
organized and supported the Local Educational Finance Committee, held a finance forum, and operated professional
development programs, such as benchmarking of the advanced overseas cases and competency strengthening, in order
to support the network of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education and improve the competency of local
educational finance officials. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Local Educational Finance Analysis System Establishment
KEDI established an effective Local Educational Finance Analysis System through its computerized and automatized
process of creating, verifying, and analyzing data, thus enhancing the data’s reliability and time-series management
and providing a foundation for the Local Educational Finance Operation Analysis. The computerized and simplified
analysis process promoted task efficiency. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

The 2018 First Local Educational Finance Policy Forum
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Education Benefits Revision Research
KEDI analyzed current issues in education benefits and educational expenses support projects and suggested improvement
plans to ensure the accessibility of education of marginalized students in elementary, middle, and high schools and
to solve the problem of the educational welfare blind spot. In addition, KEDI redefined the minimum education expense
with the standard education benefits and reconstructed the items of education benefits based on statistics, which is
expected to contribute to the customized education benefits and education expenses support. Commission: The Ministry
of Education.

The 2018 First Local Educational Finance Policy Forum
The 2018 First Local Educational Finance Policy Forum was jointly hosted by KEDI and the Korea Institute of Finance
and Economics (KFEM), where approximately 100 participants, including experts in education and economics and local
officials from the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, discussed educational financing issues caused by
the decreasing number of students and sought a strategy for problem-solving. Theme: Educational Financing Issues and
Prospects due to the Decrease in the Number of Students. Date & Venue: Friday, May 25th, 2018, Chamber Hall, Korea Chamber
of Commerce and Industry

2018 Local Educational Finance Analysis and Disclosure MOE-KEDI-KERIS Council
The Ministry of Education (MOE) and KEDI formed a council with KERIS to ensure the efficiency of the financial analysis
process and the usefulness of the analyzed data. Further, they discussed data coordination between financial analysis
indicators and general disclosure indicators, and developed methods to cross-check this data. Theme: Discussing the
Details of Local Educational Finance Analysis and Disclosure. Date & Venue: June 28~29, 2018, Dragon City, Seoul

2019 General Grant Distribution Data Verification
KEDI verified the basic data to calculate the 2019 general grant distribution amount; this was conducted to pursue
transparency of grant dispersal. The data included target institutes, school level, school district level, tuition and fee
differences, and closed schools. Additionally, KEDI examined the 2017 final accounts of staff salaries to estimate the
unit cost per personnel for the 2019 general grant standard financial demand. [1st] Verifying Basic Data for 2019 General
Grant Distributed Amount Assessment (7. 23.~27., 2018 BaBien II), [2nd] Verifying Basic Data for 2019 General Grant Staff Salary
Unit Price Assessment 8. 27.~29., 2018, Shilla Stay Seodaemoon, Seoul)

2018 Local Edcuational Finance Strategy Council

2018 The Second Local Educational Finance Policy Forum
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2018 Local Educational Finance Strategy Council
Representatives from the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, the Ministry of Education, academia, and
research institutes gathered to discuss the current issues of local education finances and operational planning to discover
effective ways to use limited resources. Further, the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education shared their best
policy practices. Topic: Educational Investment Plan to Prepare for the Future. Theme: Educational Investment Plan to Prepare
for the Future. Date & Venue: Saturday, November 22nd, 2018, InterBulgo Hotel, Taegu.

2018 The Second Local Educational Finance Policy Forum
The 2018 Second Local Educational Finance Policy Forum was jointly hosted by the KEDI and the Korea Institute of
Finance and Economics (KFEM). About 60 participants, including experts in education, economics, and local
administration and officials of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education took part in this forum. They
discussed the following: educational finance, early childhood education financing, primary-secondary education
financing, facilities and settings financing, and education welfare financing. Furthermore, they discussed tasks and
strategies for successful local education autonomy. Theme: Assessment and Prospects of Educational Financing in pursuit
of Local Education Autonomy. Date & Venue: Friday, December 7th, 2018, Auditorium in College of Education, Yeungnam University
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2018 Research and Project Activities

Higher Education Research Division

2018 Research on the Assessment of Teaching and Learning for the Performance Management of
the University for Creative Korea (CK)
This study was designed to support the establishment of the performance management system of the CK project in
order to reinforce undergraduate education. Thus, the purpose of the study is to analyze the educational achievements
of participant universities and agencies through the college student educational experience data and to provide data
and findings to the participant agencies. Commission: National Research Foundation of Korea.

KEDI Higher Education Policy Seminar
This seminar aimed to analyze government policy for enhancing higher education labor market performance in addition
to the university financial support project in order to determine college graduate labor market linkage. In order to
achieve this goal, professors with project management experience and higher education policy experts were invited
to the seminar. Theme: Policy Analysis and Improvement of Higher Education Labor Market.. Date & Venue: Friday, October
12, 2018, Seoul Hotel Atrium Vabien

【 Office of Higher Education Policy Research 】
2018 National University Corporation Performance Evaluation Project
Due to the Enforcement Decree of the Establishment and Operation of Seoul National University and Incheon University,
the National University Corporation performance evaluation has been conducted annually. In 2018, this project reviewed
the annual contents of the four-year university operation plan. Furthermore, the evaluation handbook for two of the
institutions of the National University Corporation was developed and the evaluations were then conducted. This project
provided implications for the rationalization of management as well as for establishing or supplementing the operation
plan of the National University Corporation institutions by sharing and consulting on evaluation results. Commission:
The Ministry of Education
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【 Office of Higher Education System Research 】
The Status of the Non-Tenured Track Faculty
Since the introduction of the non-tenured track faculty system in 2003, there has been almost no systematic studies
on the status and treatment of non-tenured track faculty members. In this study, the wage level of non-tenured track
faculty members in universities and junior colleges were identified using the “2018 University Basic Competency Diagnosis
Research” data. In addition, this study conducted questionnaires and focus groups aimed at non-tenured track faculty
members and school human resource department personnel. The findings will be used as criteria to determine whether
to revise the university basic competency indicator.

Analysis of the Status of Private University Governance
Private universities have been complexly growing in terms of independence (e.g. securing the autonomy of universities)
and public goods (e.g. social accountability). In terms of quantitative growth, Korea currently has a substantial number
of private universities. Thus, it is time to examine the issue of the governance of private universities and to present
future development plans. This study collected and analyzed data through a literature review, examination of the current
state of private universities governance, questionnaires, and expert interviews. Based on the results, this study suggested
specific policy plans for expanding the governance system by university and government level. This study proposed
future research projects to raise social awareness of the democratic governance of private universities.

【 Center for Colleges Evaluation and Consulting 】
2018 University Basic Competency Diagnosis Research Project
The purpose of this project was to strengthen public goods, expand autonomy, and improve educational quality of
private institutions by securing universities’ autonomous development. Based on the Basic Competency Diagnosis result,
effectiveness and accountability of higher education finance investment were secured by applying different levels of
government funding. In addition, universities utilized the results as foundational data for organizational improvement
and strategic specialization. The Center for Colleges Evaluation and Consulting in KEDI has been entrusted with the
“2018 College Basic Competency Diagnosis Project” by the Ministry of Education. As a project-leading institution, the
Center prepared and operated the first and second phases of evaluation, managed the performance, established and
operated the infrastructure for project promotion (e.g. improving DB system, updating the webpage, and building
networks with related organizations), and analyzed and shared the evaluation results. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

2018 Designation and Guidance of the Evaluation Certification Institutions
This project aimed to perform quality management of the Evaluation Certification Institutions in higher education,
designate the review and guidance of certification institutions, form and operate the deliberation committee (certification
subcommittee) for the Evaluation Certification Institutions, and establish networks between institutions for the smooth
operation of the Evaluation Certification System. The major projects promoted in 2018 included the 48th Evaluation
Certification Institution Committee, workshop for reinforcing the committee members’ capabilities, the mid-term
evaluation, the re-designation evaluation, etc. Commission: The Ministry of Education.
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2018 Program of National University for Innovation and Transformation (PoINT)
The foundational mission of the National University is establishing balanced development and diversity among the
disciplines, cultivating human capital in special-purpose fields, and contributing to the local community through various
methods such as fostering basic sciences and liberal arts, enhancing the competitiveness in education and research,
and contributing to local community development. In this regard, The PoINT project aimed to redefine the roles of
national universities, reinforce their operating systems, advance the efficiency of the operation systems, improve financial
transparency, and share resources among the universities. In particular, to promote the national universities' autonomous
innovation, the various types of their support projects are classified into two categories: “Innovation within the University”
(Project Type 1) and 'Innovation between Universities” (Project Type 2)' which considered the characteristics and
capacities of each university and the local contexts. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

2018 National University Corporation Performance Evaluation Project
The National University Incorporation Policy is intended to increase the competitiveness of a university by ensuring
its governing autonomy and addressing its structural problems. Seoul National University and Incheon University were
chosen by the Enforcement Decreee of the Establishment and Operation. A consultation on developmental plans for
both institutions was provided which was based on the performance evaluation results. Commission: The Ministry of
Education.

Management of Cooperative Networks between Relevant Organizations
Officials from relevant research institutions, the Center for Educational Statistics in KEDI National Education Statistics
Research, the Information Disclosure Center in Korean Council for University Education, and the Korea Advancing
Schools Foundation, were invited to share schedules for relevant projects and issues regarding quantitative data. The
purpose of this gathering was to secure quantitative index data before conducting the 2018 University Basic Competency
Diagnosis. Theme: Management of Cooperative Networks between Relevant Organizations. Date & Venue: [the 1st] Friday, January
26, 2018, KEDI. [the 2nd] Wednesday, February 7, 2018, National Health Insurance Service, [the 3rd] Tuesday, March 6, 2018,
Seoul Square.

Management of University Competency Diagnosis Call Center and Webpage
KEDI operated a call center and a webpage in order to support the effective performance of the 2018 University Basic
Competency Diagnosis. The call center aimed to promptly respond to related inquiries and to smooth overall project
operation. The webpage for the 2018 University Basic Competency Diagnosis displayed the diagnostic handbook, public
hearing and briefing materials, and explanatory videos (in the form of banners), and responded promptly to inquiries
from each university through an online Q & A system.
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2018 Research and Project Activities

Future Education Research Division

【 Office of Global Education Cooperation Research 】
The 5th Education ODA conference
The 5th Education ODA conference was jointly held with the National Research Foundation of Korea under the support
of the Ministry of Education. With the goal of establishing a developmental cooperation ecosystem in education, the
5th ODA conference aimed to strengthen the various partnerships of educational development cooperation and share
strategies of mutual prosperity. The innovative examples of the latest educational development cooperation and ideas
for participation were provided to both youths concerned about their future careers as well as experts in the relevant
fields. Theme: Establishing a Developmental Cooperation Ecosystem in Education. Date & Venue: Tuesday, November 6, 2018,
Novotel Ambassador Seoul Gangnam

2018 Korea-OECD International Seminar
The Korea-OECD International Seminar, which began in 1999, has been seeking solutions for the educational and social
issues impacting Korean society using an international perspective to examine the topic of Educational Equity for Quality
Life: Moving Forward Beyond Barriers. A wide range of participants, including the Ministry of Education, the OECD
Secretariat, and officials from domestic and overseas institutions, shared key issues on social policy and educational
equity and discussed OECD research and international data in each session. Theme: Educational Equity for Quality Life:
Moving Forward Beyond Barriers. Date & Venue: Thursday, November 29, 2018, Novotel Ambassador Dongdaemun.

The 5th Education ODA conference
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2018 Korea-OECD International Seminar

【 Office of Unification Education Research 】
Study of Mandatory Implementation of Unification Education in Public Sector
This study was conducted to explore the implementation plan for unification education-enforcement in the public sector
during the second half of 2018. It analyzed major issues and tasks existing in unification education, similar cases of
compulsory education in the public sector, the operational status of teacher training in unification education, and related
learner needs. This study proposed ways to move forward on unification education in the public sector and
implementation plans defined as “the establishment of the qualified teacher pool and the teacher training system” and
“the establishment of the unification education online platform that can meet individual learner needs”. Commission:
The Ministry of Unification

Competency Building Mentoring Program (HOPE)
North Korean (NK) migrant students who show potential in the humanities, foreign languages, mathematics, sciences,
culture, arts, or physical education were paired with experts in each field (a.k.a. talent donors) for one-on-one customized
education. The program began with an orientation, customized educational activities, career camp, and result reporting.
Commission: The Ministry of Education

The Activation of Networks of Related Organizations
<Related Organization Meeting>
There were two meetings with officials of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education and four meetings of
the education support council for NK migrant students.

<Career Education for North Korean students: Hanadul School (i.e. Hanawon)>
Hanadul School, a settlement support center for North Korean refugees and migrants in the Ministry of Unification,
provides schooling and career guidance for NK migrant students and helps them choose a school and career based
on their aptitudes and interests.

<Teachers and Pre-Training for Hanadul School>
One elementary school teacher and four middle school teachers were selected for Hanadul School screening. KEDI
provided them with pre-training before dispatching them to the school.

<Publishing the Education Support Center for North Korean Migrant Youth Newsletter>
KEDI publishes newsletters twice a year for the purpose of providing research results and information related to North
Korean youth education and promoting policies and discussions related to North Korean youth education. Commission:
The Ministry of Education.

The Activation of Networks with Related Experts
<Support of the Policy Research School Operation>
KEDI provided professional support such as planning and advising, consulting, and reporting results to 10 policy research
schools that aim to develop effective education programs and promote systematic field research for NK migrant students.

<North Korean Education Forum>
Experts on North Korean student education held an in-depth discussion about ways to solve issues related to North
Korean student education.
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<The Unification Specialist Educator and NK Teacher Academy>
KEDI provided a NK Teacher Academy, Job training for the Unification Specialist Educator, and Training for Officials
of the Unification Specialist Educator Management School in order to re-educate former North Korean teachers. This
aimed to support them playing teachings roles like educational support for NK migrant students in South Korea.

<Quantitative Research on North Korean Migrant Students>
KEDI conducted a survey to identify NK migrant students' admission and enrollment status in elementary and middle
schools nationwide. By doing so, KEDI was able to collect basic data for North Korean education support policy.

<Operation of Statistics and the Webpage>
KEDI provides the center's project introduction, promotion, and North Korean student education materials through
the website (www.hub4u.or.kr) of the North Korean Youth Education Support Center. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Peaceful Unification Education Performance Report
KEDI organized a festival-type two nights and three days event to share teachers' diverse experiences of the peaceful
unification education and exchanges skills and ideas. This was designed to motivate and increase the capabilities of
teachers, schools and class model research team, who devote for the peaceful unification education. In addition, Jeju
field trip was conducted to provide the hands-on learning opportunities for reinforcing teachers' professionalism.
Commission: The Ministry of Education.

2018 Internet Unification School Operation Project
KEDI developed educational material for the Peaceful Unification Field Trip Program and uploaded it to the Internet
Unification School’s website. This information was useful, especially in relation to field trips, for elementary, middle,
and high school teachers in charge of their students’ peaceful unification education. KEDI reorganized and enhanced
the Internet Unification School’s website so it can be used as a portal for teaching and learning materials for peaceful
unification education. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

The Peaceful Unification Education Teaching and Learning Program Development Project
KEDI supported classroom instruction by developing a teaching and learning program for peaceful unification education
from the point of view of peace and democratic citizenship. The development team consisted mostly of in-service
teachers. The educational materials are learner-centered and focus on five subject areas: moral education, social sciences,
Korean history, and geography. These resources include teaching materials in the form of PowerPoints. Commission:
The Ministry of Education.

Korea–Germany Student Exchange for Peaceful Unification
Korean students in their first and second year of high school visited the historical sites of German reunification in
Germany, Poland, and the Czech Republic. Additionally, they met students from Gymnasium in Germany to discuss
and exchange information on German-Korean unification and peace issues. This visit enhanced the peace sensitivity
of future generations and encouraged them to prepare for unification through Germany's case. Commission: The Ministry
of Education.
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MOU with the Unification Education Committee of Good Teacher National Assembly Debate and 118th KEDI Education Policy Forum

The 8th North Korean Migrant Students Education Forum
The North Korean Migrant Students Education Forum was held to seek solutions for the establishment of an emotional
support system based on early psychological counseling data for NK migrant students. Theme: Seeking Psychological
Emotional Support for the Settlement of North Korean Migrant Students. Date & Venue: Tuesday, January 30, 2018, Yangjae aT
Center Segyero Room Ⅲ

MOU Signed with Good Teacher
KEDI signed MOU with the Unification Education Committee of Good Teacher, a religious private organization for
teachers, to enhance cooperation for unification education. Both institutions agreed to cooperate to develop educational
materials and training for North Korean migrant teachers. Theme: MOU for Promotion of Unification Education Cooperation.
Date & Venue: February 8, 2018, KEDI.

National Assembly Debate and 118th KEDI Education Policy Forum
The National Assembly Debate was held to look into the issues and prospects of establishing an educational foundation
for unification education. Specifically, the key issues related to North Korean youth education support policy were
discussed. Theme: The Issues and Prospects of Establishing an Educational Foundation for Unification Education. Date & Venue:
Monday, March 12, 2018, Second Meeting Room of National Assembly Hall

2018 Korea–Germany Teacher Exchange Training Project
This training aimed to explore social integration plans for youth in the future unified Korea by expanding teacher
exchange between Korea and Germany. This introduced specific implications of unification education policy and
cultivated unification education specialists. Korean teachers of elementary and middle school who were selected by
the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education received professional development advice from the invited
educational experts from Germany. The training program included field trips to Seoul and DMZ Peace Park, an ecological
park in the Demilitarized Zone in Cheorwon. Theme: Korea-Germany Teacher Exchange Training Project. Date & Venue:
Wednesday, Augus 8~ Friday, August 10, 2018, Seoul Dragon City, Cheorwon DMZ Peace Park.
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National Unification Story Hanmadang
This gathering was for students in elementary, middle, and high school to imagine the future unified Korea and share
their thoughts through a variety of events, such as a field trip for hands-on learning provided by the Center for Unified
Korean Future, the Talk-concert. Theme: National Unification Story Hanmadang. Date & Venue: Friday, September 7~ Saturday,
September 8, 2018, Center for Unified Korean Future.

Student Peace Festival
The Student Peace Festival is a student-centered event to discuss peace and unification through workshops and
exploration programs. Middle and high school students, selected by 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education,
participated in the festival. Theme: Student Peace Festival. Date & Venue: Thursday, November 1~ Saturday, November 3,
Saturday, The MVL Hotel Yeosu.

【 Office of Interdisciplinary Research on Lifelong Learning 】
Strategies for Developing the Local Education Community in the Chungbuk Area
Relocating government agencies to each region has generated the need to establish a cooperative system among local
communities, universities, research institutes, and industries; to implement sustainable regional growth models; and
to seek a variety of win-win strategies to promote social accountability as a governmental institution. Under these
circumstances, KEDI, which moved to Chungbuk Innovation City, recognized various educational development needs
in the Chungbuk area and in their role as a government-funded educational research institute. Thus, this report explored
Chungbuk’s current status in education and proposed five types of local community-based education. Based on that,
KEDI suggested a basic plan to establish the local community-based education system by analyzing the best practices
in each type.

Research on Human Rights Education and Human Rights Consciousness in Elementary and
Secondary Schools
In the context of vitalizing democratic civic education, one of the main national issues in the education sector of the
current government is human rights; these rights are at the core of democratic civic education, which promotes
democracy and social integration in and outside of school. Therefore, it is necessary to examine the characteristics
and issues of human rights education in elementary and middle schools and the status of human rights consciousness
in students and teachers within the current educational environment. In this regard, KEDI designed research and
developed a survey of the actual human rights conditions for students and teachers consisting of 24 items and 22 items,
respectively. The 2019 research plan that will use these surveys was shared as well. In addition, this future study will
collectively identify the performance and limitations of human rights education, determine the problems of human rights
education in schools, and provide suggestions for improvement.
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【 Center for Digital Education Research 】
Research on the Open Secondary School Credit System and the Flexible School Year Plan
Following the adoption of the high school credit system and recently established codes that allow the autonomous
operation of the flexible school year, the center for Digital Education designed plans to implement the credit system
and the flexible school year fit for Open Middle and High Schools. The research focused particularly on ways to secure
the right of learner’s choice under the curriculum operated by the credit system and with flexibility.

Operation of Open Middle and High School
Open Middle and High Schools are for expanding the opportunity to acquire academic qualifications for under-secondary
students and supporting the continuing education and academic achievement of maladjusted adolescents. In addition,
open secondary schools provide cyber education opportunities for diverse classes of underprivileged people, and are
aiming to establish a passage to higher education and lifelong education for those with lower academic credentials.
Commission: 16 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education (Except Sejong Special Autonomous City)

Open Secondary School Project in Support of Underprivileged Education
Special Grant Project was implemented in accordance with the ‘Plan for Reorganization of the Open High School
Operating System and Remote Education for the Underprivileged such as Dropout Adolescents (Ministry of Education,
Science, and Technology, January 6, 2011)’ and ‘Plan for Open Middle School Establishment and Operation (Ministerial
Approval, November 27, 2012)’. Commission: The Ministry of Education

2017 Open Middle School Operating System Reorganization (The Second-Year Open Middle
School Contents Development)
For stable implementation of the 2019 Open Middle School Curriculum, KEDI developed the contents of 11 subjects
in a digital format (476 sessions) for pen middle school learners, based on the revised curriculum from 2015 and on
changes in teaching and learning systems. Commission: The Ministry of Education

2018 Project of Online Courses Development to Cover the Achievement Gap
This project aimed to secure the learner’s right of course choice and to solve the issue of the achievement gap between
districts and regions. Plans were designed to develop online courses to address problems such as incomplete credits
of transfer students due to differences in the curriculum between two schools and the shortage of elective courses in
the unit school. Commission: The Ministry of Education

2018 Online Course Contents Development Project
The learning contents of open secondary schools have been used for developing online courses, but the elective courses
were limited in number. This project developed the learning contents of elective courses that have been difficult to
operate in a unit school in order to expand the learner’s right of course choice. Commission: Korea Education and Research
Information Service (KERIS)
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The 2018 Remote Class Project for Students with Health Issues
The Remote Class Project provided online classes and virtual learning activities to students with chronic illnesses who
were unable to attend school due to long-term hospitalization or outpatient treatment that lasted more than three months.
Commission: The Ministry of Education

The 2018 Student Athlete e-School System Project
The Student Athlete e-School System Project, which aims to secure student athletes’ right to learn and cultivate a student
athlete culture that balances studying with exercising, established an online learning system and provided student athletes
with online lessons to supplement their missed classes and improve their basic learning skills. In 2018, more than 40,000
students from 2,600 schools took e-School classes. Commission: The Ministry of Education

Improvement of the NEIS Physical Education Domain (Training Staff and Publishing Manual)
Following the functional improvements related to student athletes of the NEIS Physical Education Domain, KEDI provided
staff training and a manual in order to assist with the smooth operation of the academic management for student athletes
and to support effective learning. Commission: Chungcheonbuk-do Provincial Office of Education

2018 Pilot Project of Supporting Dropout Students’ Learning
To allow dropouts to continue learning outside of school, this project provided a customized learning program to learners
and support to help them qualify academically at the middle school level. Seoul, Busan, Daegu, and four other cities
in provincial areas operated this pilot project in 2018. Commission: The Ministry of Education

Online Joint Curriculum Pilot Project Assistance
This project aims to assist the operation of the online joint curriculum using information technology as a way to vitalize
the common curriculum and to expand the students’ right of course choice. For this purpose, it is helping to improve
the Online Joint Curriculum System and is constructing Studios. The pilot operation provides training programs and
consulting, publishes pamphlets, conducts surveys, and analyzes best practices. Commission: 11 Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education

Attending the 2017 Graduation Ceremony and the 2018 Open Entrance Ceremony
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Attending the 2017 Graduation Ceremony and the 2018 Open and Entrance Ceremony
In all, 1,097 students of 12 open middle schools across the country graduated in the 2017 school year, and 1,748 students
of 23 middle schools (including three newly opened schools) started the first year of middle school. Theme: the 2017
Graduation Ceremony and the 2018 Open and Entrance Ceremony of Open Middle School. Date & Venue: December, 2017 ~
March, 2018.

The 38th Open High School Arts Contest
The arts contest for academic and talent performances was held at the National Youth Center of Korea. A total of
740 students and officials participated, with the total 219 receiving awards: 20 Minister of Education Awards; 21 Offices
of Education Superintendent Awards; and 178 Director of the KEDI Awards. Theme: The 38th Open High School Arts Contest.
Date & Venue: October 6-7, 2018, Cheonan National Youth Center

The 2018 Open Middle School Arts Contest
For the purpose of enhancing pride and encouraging talent and aptitude activities in Open Middle Schools, the 2018
Open Middle School Arts Contest was held, with 790 students and staff from 23 schools participating. At the contest,
144 students competed in 5 fields (poetry, essay, calligraphy, watercolor painting, and Janggi which is Korean chess),
and 20 schools put on spectacular performances at the “Harmonious Festival.” In addition, 5 students won the Minister
of Education Award, and 47 students won the director of the KEDI Award. Theme: 2018 National Open Middle School Arts
Contest. Date & Venue: October 20-21, 2018, Cheonan National Youth Center

Promotional Booth at the 6th Annual Korea Lifelong Learning Expo
A promotional booth was installed at the 6th Annual Korea Lifelong Learning Expo to broadcast a promotional video;
present the U-School experience; conduct an awareness survey and offer a Words of Encouragement Event; and distribute
leaflets and mementos to publicize Open Middle and High Schools. Theme: Promotional Booth to Advertise and Improve
the Recognition of Open Middle and High Schools. Date & Venue: October, 25~27, 2018, Bexco, Busan

Winning the 2018 Korea Advertising Special Award
The campaign “Learning You Longed for, Presents to You Now,” which was designed to advertise Open Secondary Schools,
received the 2018 Korea Advertising Special Award. The theme was Open Secondary School Advertising Campaign Won
2018 Korea Advertising Special Award. Theme: Open Secondary School Advertising Campaign Won 2018 Korea Advertising
Special Award. Date & Venue: Friday, November, 23, Crystal Bloom Hall, Lotte Hotel Seoul

The 2018 Educational Support for Students with Health Issues Achievement Presentation
Both representatives and staff of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, hospital schools, and the Distance
Learning Institute held the Achievement Presentation of Educational Support for Students with Health Issues to enhance
the educational accessibility of students with health issues and support their learning. Theme: 2018 Educational Support
for the Students with Health Issues Achievement Presentation. Date & Venue: November 29~30, 2018, ChongPoong Resort
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Winning the 2018 Korea Advertising Special Award

The 2018 Pilot Project of Learning Assistance for Dropout Students and Academic Credential
Evaluation
This pilot project evaluated the academic qualification requirement satisfaction of students who were unable to continue
schooling at the level of compulsory education and supported their acquisition of the academic credential of elementary
and middle school education. The Committee for Academic Credentials for this project helped 10 dropout students
acquire their middle school academic credentials in 2018. [1st] Notice & Application: April, 9∼16, The Committee meeting:
April, 20, [2nd] Notice & Application: October, 15~26, The Committee meeting: November 8.
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2018 Research and Project Activities

Education Policy Support Research Division

【 Center for School Education Support 】
School Violence Survey
The 2018 school violence survey was divided into two parts: one, a population survey on the current state of school
violence from 4th to 12th grades; and the other, a sample survey in the same grades. This survey served to raise the
students’ awareness of school violence and provided data and information to create a school violence prevention policy.
Commission: 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education

Management of Wee Project Center
Wee Project operation support is one of the core policy tasks to support at-risk students and it was selected to execute
the 2008 Presidential Pledge. In order to build a comprehensive support system for at-risk students afflicted with school
violence, emotional disorders, and/or abuse at home, KEDI took over the management of the entire project, suggesting
ways to vitalize its operation and providing plans for future policy. Commission: the 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices
of Education

The 2017 Home-Type Wee Center Operation Project
The Home-type Wee Centers served as an active way to support at-risk students who had family and/or social issues.
This project helped the Home-type Wee Centers effectively function as well as in selecting foster agencies, in establishing
a network among the relevant personnel, and in providing workshops and consulting. Commission: Chungcheongnam-do
and Jeollabuk-do Offices of Education

School Life Consultant Operation of the Ministry of Education–Partnering with Naver Knowledge iN
Counseling on school violence and other problems was implemented in cooperation with the online portal website
Naver Knowledge iN, whose popularity and brand power can increase the accessibility of digital-native students. Through
this program, the Ministry of Education intended to make counseling and accurate information easy to access. Commission:
Jeju Self-governing Provincial Office of Education
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117 Counselor Training Programs at the School Violence Report Center
(117 Counselor Expertise Enhancement Workshop)
This workshop helped develop professional counselors’ expertise by providing counseling strategies, skills for task
management, and manuals for responding to school violence reports. It also shared best practices for counseling that
are performed at regional centers. Commission: Chungcheongbuk-do Office of Education.

The Support Project for the Assistance Service Center for School Violence Victims
The purpose of the Assistance Service Center for School Violence Victims is to protect, educate, and provide counseling
and healing programs to the victims of school violence. This project, in support of the solid operation of the Assistance
Service Center, carried out staff workshops, provided guidelines for operation, organized an investigative team,
investigated current operations, and conducted a satisfaction survey. Commission: Sejong Special Autonomous City Office
of Education

Support of School Violence Offender Education Centers
KEDI examined the current state of school violence offender education and assisted in policy making using data obtained
from the study. After visiting the School Violence Offender Education Center to investigate its operation and holding
staff conferences there, KEDI supplemented the operation and management system, further intensifying the competency
of the center staff and improving the effectiveness of the program. Commission: Gyeongsangnam-do Provincial Office of
Education

The 2018 Comprehensive Survey on Game Overindulgence
The widespread use of video games and excessive hours of playing them have been possible causes of a variety of
emotional and social problems for students. This has generated the need to understand and analyze the current state
of game users who have displayed psychological and emotional problems. A total of 180,000 students in elementary,
middle, and high schools were surveyed on the current state of playing games. This survey helped explain the behavior
patterns of gamers and served as basic data for the design of plans that were intended to address the problems of
game overindulgence. A qualitative study was conducted on each group of elementary students who were categorized
as an overindulgent group, an indulgence-risk group, and a good-users group. Commission: Korea Creative Content Agency.

Overseas Afterschool Care System Policy Analysis
To ensure sound establishment and operation on site and to intensify the operation of afterschool care, the KEDI analyzed
the Afterschool Care policies of advanced countries to obtain pertinent implications and suggestions for refining domestic
policy. Commission: Daegu Metropolitan Office of Education

Demand Survey to Establish Whole-Day Care
The first step in establishing the Whole-day Care system (National Agenda 49-2) is to make plans to provide the service
through a demand survey and to profile the result. Interviews with students and parents at the beginning of the school
year to assess demand will generate data which will be the foundation for combining the school care service with
community care service. KEDI analyzed the current state of the demand survey and its problems in an effort to improve
it. Commission: Daegu Metropolitan Office of Education
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Publishing Issue Papers of the Research on Enactment of the Special Act for Whole-Day Care
Support
Through this research, the current state and issues that are involved with establishing whole-day care were analyzed,
and the relevant legislation was reviewed to effectively operate “Whole-day care,” which is promoted by the Ministries
of the Government. In addition, the KEDI published an Issue Paper to make a concerted effort toward setting a legal
basis for providing a customized, comprehensive care service and to secure regional autonomy of its operation.
Commission: Busan Metropolitan Office of Education

The Afterschool Care Classroom Support Project
The Central Support Center for Afterschool Programs contributed to the effective operation of afterschool and elementary
student care in the classroom through the following activities: providing Afterschool Care Policy Basics; developing
and providing model programs and guidelines; holding workshops and training; supporting on-site operation; providing
online information service; and sharing best practices. Commission: Daegu Metropolitan Office of Education

The 10th Afterschool Award (including 100 Best Practice Schools’ Selection)
The purpose of this award is to increase the quality of afterschool programs through scouting for and spreading the
word about afterschool best programs and practices. Through naming and awarding the best programs, teachers and
instructors, local governments, and local non-profit organizations, it also contributed to the enhancement of the active
participation of schools and organizations. Commission: Daegu Metropolitan Office of Education, Samsung Dream Scholarship
Foundation

Plans to Meet the Needs of Elementary Care Classroom Services
In anticipation of having various types of care service, the KEDI suggested appropriate standards (for facilities, the
environment, programs, and staff) and improvement plans to meet the needs of parents and students and to shape
each Elementary Care Classroom program. Commission: The National Research Council for Economics, Humanities and Social
Sciences.

The Pilot Project for Establishing the Environment of Whole-Day Care
This project aimed to establish a community-based environment of Whole-day Care (National Agenda 49-2). The project
selected nine school districts to participate for three years (2018–2020) to enlarge the Care Service, to monitor the
security and quality of the service, and to establish the community-based comprehensive support system. It also monitors
and supports the operation of the program to ensure its stability. Commission: Daejeon Metropolitan Office of Education.

Visiting 117 School Violence Reporting Centers
The KEDI visited 117 School Violence Reporting Centers to discuss the cooperation plan, share cases of school violence
reporting and counseling, collect feedback, and plan to provide advanced training programs. The theme was “Discussion
on Plans to Cooperate with 117 School Violence Reporting Centers”. Theme: Discussion on Plans to Cooperate with 117
School Violence Reporting Centers. Date & Venue: September 19, 2018, Gyeonggi Nambu 117 School Violence Reporting Center.
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The 2018 Final Presentation of the Comprehensive Survey on Game Overindulgence
The KEDI presented the results of the comprehensive survey on game users to officials of the Korean Ministry of Culture,
Sports, and Tourism and the Korea Creative Content Agency to discuss plans for the final report and further arrangements.
Theme: 2018 Final Presentation of Comprehensive Survey on Game Overindulgence. Date & Venue: December 13, 2018, Korea
Creative Content Agency Gwanghwamun Affiliate

The 2018 School Violence Current State Survey Briefing
When introducing the School Violence Current State Survey, the KEDI informed 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices
of Education on how to conduct the survey. [1st] The 2018 1st School Violence Current State Survey (population) plans and
online survey instruction (April 11, 2018, Royal Hotel, Seoul), [2nd] The 2018 2nd School Violence Current State Survey (sample)
plans and online survey instruction (September 6, 2018, Myungdong T-mark Grand Hotel, Seoul)

The 2018 Site Investigation of School Violence Victim Assistance Service Center
The site investigators, which include officials from the Offices of Education, experts, and staff of the KEDI, visited
the new School Violence Victim Assistance Service Centers to investigate the operation of the centers and review
counseling cases, use of the budget, and the adequacy of the programs. [The 1st Site Investigation] October 10~12, 2018,
Jeju-do, [2nd] October 17, 2018, Gyeonggi-do, [3rd] October 25, 2018, Gwangju, [4th] October 29~30, 2018, Busan, [5th] November
9, 2018, Jeollanam-do

Site Investigation of School Violence Offender Education Centers
The site investigators, which include officials from the Offices of Education, experts, and staff of the KEDI, visited
the School Violence Offender Education Center, investigated the operation of the centers, and reviewed cases for
education about school violence, use of the budget, and the adequacy of the programs. [The 1st Site Investigation] October
10~12, 2018, Jeju, [2nd] October 16, 2018, Gyeonggi-do, [3rd] October 29, 2018, Busan, [4th] October 30, 2018,
Gyeongsangnam-do, Ulsan, Gyeongsangbuk-do, [5th] November 6, 2018, [6th] November 7, Chungcheongnam-do.

Site Evaluation for the 8th Wee Project Best Practice Contest
To select the Best Practice Winner, the KEDI staff and the committee visited the nominees and nominated sites to
conduct intensive, in-depth investigations and interviews. [The 1st Site Evaluation] November 27, 2018, Busan, [2nd] November
27, 2018, Gwangju, [3rd] November 27, 2018, Seoul, Incheon, [4th] December 3, 2018, Gyeonggi-do, [5th] December 4, 2018,
Daegu, Gyeonbsangnam-do, Chungcheonbuk-do, Chungcheongnam-do.
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【 Center for Gifted and Talented Education Research】
A Longitudinal Study on Korean Gifted Education (II)
The longitudinal study of Korean gifted education contains a systemic analysis of the outcomes of Korean gifted education
to better understand the educational experiences of gifted and talented students and the related variables. This study
is a follow-up to the Longitudinal Study on the Korean Gifted Education (I), in which a gifted test, a survey, and an
in-depth interview were conducted with 728 students from 8 gifted and talented schools and a basic and in-depth analysis
was performed. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Basic Research on the Development of the Giftedness Diagnostic Test Tool
The purpose of this research is to increase the public’s access to giftedness testing and to establish a gifted and talented
education system to connect this assessment and benefits of such education. Basic research was conducted to facilitate
the development of the giftedness diagnostic tools and identify the constructs to measure giftedness. It proposed a
plan for a standardized giftedness diagnosis that is valid and reliable in a comprehensive evaluation (diagnostic tool
test result, performance evaluation, interview, etc.), and this information can be used to build item banks for the test
tool through an analysis of the existing test items. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

2018 National Gifted Education Personnel Policy Council
The Council was held to stimulate the networks between gifted education related research institutes, the Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education, the Ministry of Education, and other relevant ministries. The urgent issues in practice
and policy of gifted education were discussed. The council contributed to improving the efficiency in implementing
the gifted education policy. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Operation of the National Creative Human Resources Management System
The National Statistics on Gifted Education, the officially approved statistics of the National Statistics Office, were
collected, and they provide the public with information about gifted education institutions via the Gifted Education
Database website. A database containing information from 7 gifted schools on 663 students who graduated in February
2018 was constructed and analyzed to provide basic data indicating the current state of gifted education; this data
can be used for policy implementation. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Development of the 2019 Giftedness Test Tool
KEDI developed and provided the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education with 36 types of giftedness test
tools and 15 types of observational tools to measure students’ creative problem solving abilities. The reliability and
validity of such measures were tested. Overall, the transparency and quality of the selection process in the Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education was improved. Commission: The Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education.
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2018 Gifted Education Database Project
As part of the 4th Gifted Education Promotion Comprehensive Plan, the Gifted Education Database was reconfigured
and completely overhauled. The updated and newly added sections are as follows: the simple diagnostic system to test
giftedness; gifted education institution reminders and a selection system based on teacher recommendation to explore
and select gifted education institutions; the reference room and expert pool for educational support; and the gifted
developmental record to link student developmental progress. This update allowed the entire process of gifted education—
talent identification, selection, education, and performance updates—to be conducted and tracked online. The Gifted
Education Database contributed to advancing the selection process for gifted education. Commission: The Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education.

Establishment of the Gifted Developmental Record System
The gifted developmental record system was established to provide a systematic educational management system and
customized educational support for gifted education. The pilot for this system was conducted across 52 gifted education
institutions nationwide. Based on the results of this pilot, this system will be officially launched in 2019. Commission:
Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education.

2018 Gifted Teacher Hanmadang
The gifted and talented teacher hanmadang, a festival-style training event, was held to enhance teachers’ professionalism
and self-esteem under the theme of “Communicating Teachers and Resonating Gifted Class” and to vitalize gifted
education. Teachers of gifted students from across the nation shared their experiences and strategies for gifted education
and discussed the future of gifted education. The gifted teacher hanmadang contributed to the effectiveness and
competency of gifted education. Training Period: Wednesday, August 1 ~ Friday, August 3, Number of Paricipants: 324, Number
of Completers: 290, Commission: Jeollanamdo Office of Education.

Exploring Talent Development Model Schools for Gifted Education
As a part of the 4th Gifted Education Promotion Comprehensive Plan’s vision, Developing Talent and Expanding
Opportunities for Gifted Education, 50 schools were selected and operated as model schools. KEDI provided workshops,
consulting services, and shared resources, and they developed a pre-gifted education operation model and program
that reflected the conditions and characteristics of the educational context. As a result, KEDI contributed to the future
expansion and operation of gifted education. Commission: Incheon Metropolitan Office of Education.

2018 Gifted Teacher Hanmadang
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Development of a Competency-Oriented Gifted Education Program
By shifting from a subject-oriented to a competency-oriented gifted education program, the revised program consisted
of performance-focused content and evaluations. It is a modular program that can be customized based on the learners’
needs in a certain area and subject under the major theme. In total, 10 types of programs were developed: 4 in science
(physics, chemistry, life sciences, and earth sciences), 3 in mathematics (algebra, geometry, and combination), 2 in
the humanities and social sciences (language and social studies), and 1 in social justice competency (leadership).
Commission: Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education.

【 Educational Facilities Research and Management Center 】
The 2018 Operational Support Project for the Private Investment Project on Educational Facilitates Management
As a specialized institution of the private investment project, the Educational Facilities Research and Management Center
(EDUMAC) provided comprehensive and systematic on-site support through a virtuous cycle operating system. The
EDUMAC conducted professional support for each step of the project, including the feasibility and eligibility research
for the private investment project on educational facilities, the review of the basic project for facility business, the
evaluation of the business proposal, the negotiation and agreement review, the financial model review, etc.

The Facility Improvement Plan and Facility Scale for the High School Credit System’s Operation
The EDUMAC provided the facility environment plan and estimated its size for the stable operation of the High School
Credit System. Specifically, a feasible improvement model of the facilities’ environment and institutional supports was
provided through exhaustive research on the number of students, the region, and the established year of the buildings
of schools that were selected for the High School Credit System. Furthermore, the EDUMAC developed the space program
formulas, ran the simulation of the number of required classrooms, and compared the results with the actual number
of required classrooms. Commission: Korea Institute for Curriculum and Evaluation.

The Evaluation of Business Plans for the Leasehold Private Investment Project (BTL)
The EDUMAC evaluated two BTL projects: (1) construction of Chungbuk National University’s and one other university’s
dormitories, per the Ministry of Education Notification No. 2018-48 (February 23, 2018), and (2) construction of the
Korea Polytechnic University Cheongju campus and the Asan campus, per the Ministry of Employment and Labor Public
Notification No. 2017-71 (December 28, 2017). Based on the official evaluation request from each Ministry, the evaluation
committee and the evaluation operation team that were formed for each project conducted Step 1 (PQ Evaluation) and
Step 2 (Evaluation) (Technology/Price). Commission: Chungbuk National University, Korea Polytechnic University.

Negotiation of the Leasehold Private Investment Project (BTL)
To secure the smooth promotion and negotiation of the Korea Polytechnic University Cheongju campus and the Asan
campus BTL project, Korea Polytechnic University asked the KEDI’s Educational Facility and Environmental Research
Center to negotiate. The KEDI started negotiating with private corporations, which were selected from the evaluation.
The KEDI careful examined whether each corporation could meet the performance requirements during the operation
period (the next 20 years) and provided suggestions on the missing aspects so that the competent authority could reflect
on them. Commission: Korea Polytechnic University.
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2018 Review of Financial Model for Private Investment on School Facilities
Review of the financial model for the determination of government payments for school facilities BTL projects was
conducted according to the relevant regulations including the Private Investment in Infrastructure Act and its Enforcement
Decree as well as to the Basic Plan for Private Investment Projects. In particular, KEDI carefully examined the government
bonds, corporate bond interest rate, construction investment GDP deflator price settlement review, and facility rent
review. Commission: Gyeongsangnamdo Office of Education (Main Supervisory Office of Education)

A Study on Feasibility and Eligibility for the Leasehold Private Investment Project (BTL)
The KEDI analyzed the feasibility and eligibility of the BTL project of Gwangju Institute of Science and Technology’s
Natural Science Building and Daegu Gyeongbuk Institute of Science and Technology’s Faculty Accommodation Building
to compare VFM values of both government execution plans and private execution plans with cost reduction and benefit
enhancement. If the results proved the eligibility of the private execution plans, specific private investment plans,
including rent, operating expenses, and project implementation conditions (specifically, project rate of return, internal
rate of return/cash outflow per each plan, current value analysis, and sensitivity to yield), were provided. Commission:
Gwangju Institute of Science and Technology, Daegu Gyeongbuk Institute of Science and Technology

The 2018 National Universities Leasehold Private Investment Project (BTL)
Per an official request, the EDUMAC provided a one-stop service to address matters related to developing the basic
plan for BTL, including negotiating and drawing up a contract, and they facilitated the BTL projects regarding construction
of the Incheon National University’s and the Korea National University of Welfare’s dormitories as well as the
construction/renovation of the Chungbuk National University’s and Changwon University’s dormitories. Commission:
Incheon National University and Chungbuk National University (Main Supervisory Office of Education)

2018 Support for the Provision of Free School Supplies and Facilities Project
Abiding by the Enforcement Decree of the Special Act on Securing School Sites to support the appropriate level of
policy practice in school support and proper management of new school needs, the KEDI assisted the Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education in evaluating the central investment of the provision of the Free School Supplies
and Facilities project. Commission: Chungcheongbuk-do Office of Education (Representative of the 17 Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education)

A Feasibility Study of the Local Educational Administrative Agency
Under the provision of Article 37 (2) of the Local Finance Act, the KEDI, as a national specialized research institute,
carried out a feasibility study on a new project, which would involve more than 50 billion won, for the local educational
administrative agency. The study was conducted for the Seoul Science Experience Center construction project of the
Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education. Commission: Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education.

Operation and Maintenance of the GIS DB Management System
The KEDI has improved the data quality, work support service, and public service function of educational search engines
by applying a user-centered approach and updating the GIS DB based on the needs assessment of the GIS DB management
system. Commission: 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education (common share)
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The School Facilities Integrated Information System (3rd) Project
This project was part of a three-phase project that was designed to construct a standardized integrated unit information
system for systematic management of school facility status, facility improvement investment history, and facility safety.
The third and final phase involved implementing the mobile function, strengthening the function of comparing the
information of the building management checkbook and Eduville’s webpage status, examining the status of EduPine’s
construction information and linking the education statistics facility, overhauling the facility management function,
adding a design book management function, enhancing the convenience of the educational environment improvement
project, the FMS safety management system, and the data linkage, expanding the safety management function, improving
the disaster vulnerable facility, strengthening the status analysis/statistical analysis function, improving the GIS function,
and completing data construction. Commission: Chungcheongbuk-do Office of Education (Representative of the 17 Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education) / Note: EduPine is an accounting system that is used by the Ministry of Education, 17 provincial
offices of education, and elementary and junior high school faculty members. Eduville, https://www.edubuil.kr/login.do

The School Facilities Integrated Information System Operation Management Project
In accordance with the establishment of the (2nd) School Facilities Integrated Information System, this operational
support project aimed to improve the utility and reliability of the information system. The KEDI developed regular
training and a user manual, provided HelpDesk service for each of four areas, and supported the improvement of service
functions, data updates, and IT infrastructure maintenance. Commission: Chungcheongbuk-do Office of Education
(Representative of the 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education)

The 2018 Safety Experience Center Operation and Management Project
As a follow-up project to the Standard Model Development for the Safety Experience of Educational Facilities, this project
aimed to support the establishment and operation of safety experience facilities. It involved establishing the operating
and consulting areas, such as comprehensive, small and mobile classroom-type safety experience centers. In addition,
the KEDI developed educational materials for safety experience education and held meetings with the related personnel
of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education. Commission: Ministry of Education, Chungcheongbuk-do Office of
Education (Main Supervisory Office of Education)

The 13th KEDI Education policy Forum and 2018 Future

The 5th KEDI Talk Series: Guest Lecture V

Education School Space Forum
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The 2018 CPTED Pilot School Operational Assistance Project
With the goal of applying the Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) perspective to schools that
are vulnerable to school safety issues, this project was a school field support project that aimed to safeguard students
from school violence and external threats. Specifically, the EDUMAC conducted consultations with 100 model schools
in 2018 and developed materials to support stable implementation of the plan on site. Commission: The Ministry of Education,
Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education (Main Supervisory Office of Education).

The 130th KEDI Education Policy Forum and 2018 Future Education School Space Forum
This forum presented multifaceted models and perspectives on school environments and facilities in three areas—
restructuring play spaces, restructuring school spaces, and creating eco-friendly energy schools—as solutions to new
school space restructuring to cope with the future learning environment. In addition, experts and related institutions
in this field had an in-depth discussion for future cooperation. Theme: ‘Future Education, Talk about the Learning Space’.
Date & Venue: Friday, November 3, 2018, Chungnam Provincial Office of Education.

The 5th KEDI Talk Series: Guest Lecture V
To reinforce work competency based on active communication among the KEDI staff, outside experts were invited
to give lectures on cases of restructuring both school spaces and play spaces. This event provided an opportunity to
share cases of student-centered restructuring of school spaces and specific needs at school sites. Attendees also discussed
ways to improve learning and play spaces with teachers and parents in Chungbuk Innovation City and personnel from
related institutions. Theme: ‘New Perspective on Play Space’. Date & Venue: Tuesday, October 2018, KEDI.

The Performance Results Briefing of the 2017–2018 Safety Experience Center Project
There was a performance results briefing on the 10 Safety Experience Centers that were designated by the Ministry
of Education during 2017–2018. The status and major issues in operating the centers during 2017–2018 were reviewed.
After the briefing, the related personnel in the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education discussed 2018 agendas
for this project. Theme: The Performance Results Briefing of 2017-2018 Safety Experience Center. Date & Venue: Saturday,
September 18, 2018, Inter City Hotel Daejon.

The Korea-Japn International Exchange Seminar on Education
Facility
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2018 KEDI Educational Facility Forum

The 2017 Performance Report of CPTED and the 2018 CPTED Pilot Schools Training
The operational support project of the CPTED pilot schools was discussed in the council with the related personnel
of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education. The KEDI provided training to 100 pilot schools as a way
to improve teachers’ and officials’ understanding of CPTED and to strengthen their competencies for stable
implementation of the project. Details of the training included 2017 CPTED pilot schools’ support progress, performance
cases, and information sharing. Theme: 2017 Performance Report of CPTED and 2018 CPTED Pilot Schools Training. Date &
Venue: Sunday, April 18, 2018, Seoul Yonsei Foundation Severance Building.

The Korea-Japan International Exchange Seminar on Education Facility
This is regular exchange activity between the National Institute of Educational Research (NIER) in Japan and the EDUMAC
in Korea. The annual seminar aims to share recent trends and information on major educational facilities-related issues
in both countries. Date & Venue: Tuesday, November 13, 2018, NIER in Japan.

The 2018 KEDI Educational Facility Forum
The purpose of this forum is the continuous exploration and sharing of a core agenda that would lead to the development
of educational facilities and open discussions that are dedicated to those facilities. This year, the forum expanded the
bases of the educational facilities and strengthened inter-agency networks through facilitating free discussions and
communications among schools, Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, and academics on major pending
issues of the educational facilities. Theme: Restructuring School Space for the High School Credit System’s Operation. Date
& Venue: Thursday, June 21, 2018, Yonsei Severance Foundation building

Regular Trainings for School Facilities’ Integrated Information System Officials
The regular training sessions in the first and second halves of the year were provided for officials to introduce the
School Facilities Integrated Information System, to instruct them on the data management items manual, and to administer
the school facility status survey. [Training in the first half] February to June, total 22 training sessions, [Training in the first
half] July to November, total 14 training sessions.

Establishment of the School Facilities Integrated Information System (2nd & 3rd) T.F.
Due to many differences in work progress and facility projects by city and province, there were difficulties in standardizing
the operation; therefore, discussion sessions were held to deliberate on the standardization of work procedures and
to establish a clear scope of individualized work for the purpose of effective data management. [1st] Monday, January
22, 2018, Daejeon Metropolitan Office of Education, [2nd] Friday, April 20, 2018, Cheonan Asan Station Conference Room, [3rd]
Monday, July 9, 2018, Cheonan Asan Station Conference Room, [4th] Monday, November 26, 2018, East Daegu Station Conference
Room.
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Establishment of the School Facilities Integrated Information System (2nd & 3rd) & the
Educational Environment Improvement Project T.F.
Unlike other facility-related projects, the KEDI noticed a wide range of variation in the educational environment
improvement project, specifically in ways to examine the current situation and to prioritize methods by city and province.
Therefore, possible options for standardizing work procedures and setting the scope of individualized work were discussed
for developing and utilizing functions of the integrated facilities information system of schools. [1st] Thursday, January
18, 2018, Sejong Government Complex 13 Dong, [2nd] Wednesday, March 28~Thursday, March 29, 2018, Shilla Stay Gwanghwamun,
[3rd] Tuesday, September 18, 2018, Korea National Open University, [4th] Tuesday, November 6~ Wednesday, November 7, 2018,
Shilla Stay Gwanghwamun

Establishment of the School Facilities Integrated Information System (2nd & 3rd) & Safety
Management T.F.
To ensure effective use of the School Facilities Integrated Information System in the safety-related field, the
standardization of safety and earthquake management and the development of a scope of function were discussed.
In addition, the KEDI analyzed the needs assessment and data linkage between the FMS Safety Inspection of the Ministry
of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport and the National Security Assessment data of the Ministry of Public Administration
and Security. [1st] Friday, January 12, 2018, Ministry of Education, [2nd] Thursday, January 18, 2018, Ministry of Education, [3rd]
Thursday, May 10, 2018, Daejeon Station Meeting Room, [4th] Tuesday, September 4, 2018, Korea National Open University.

【 Center for Free Semester Program Support 】
The School Operation System and School Culture Innovation in the High School Credit System
The purpose of this study is to clarify the desirable directions of school changes and to introduce them to schools
for establishing a stable operational foundation in the future. For this purpose, KEDI analyzed the cases of model schools
applying the High School Credit System and conducted a focus group interview with principals, teachers, students, and
parents in the model schools. Based on this analysis, the policy counterplans, including the vision of the High School
Credit System, the curriculum reform plans for the system, the innovation of the system’s operation, and the cultural
innovation of the system, were provided. Commission: The Ministry of Education

The Development of the Free Grade Model
KEDI developed mid- and long-term strategies for leading the Free Grade System policy and provided a model for
expanding the Free Semester System in all middle school grades. Based on the outcome of the Free Semester System,
succession issues and complementary issues when transitioning from the Free Semester to the Free Grade System were
identified, and necessary policy agendas on such issues were suggested. KEDI shared the research process and estimated
outcomes of the study through several forums and updated the Free Grade implementation plans based on the results.
Commission: The Ministry of Education
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Free Semester Program Policy Performance Analysis
Concluding the first fiveyear cycle of the Free Semester System policy, KEDI analyzed the outcomes of the system using
the accumulated data for five years by conducting an analysis of the background and implementation process, a qualitative
meta-analysis of the effects of the policy, network text analysis, and content analysis. Based on the results, the
second-cycle policy directions, including issues to remedy or maintain, as well as the implications of the policy were
provided. Commission: The Ministry of Education

Three-Year Longitudinal Study on the Free Semester Program III
The purpose of the third-year follow-up study was to investigate the changes of the future core competence, career
search ability, and school life happiness of the students who participated in the Free Semester Program in order to
confirm the mid- to long-term performance of the Free Semester school policy. The data on the growth and the change
of the middle school students who experienced the Free Semester Program and those who did not were collected. An
empirical analysis of the sustainability of the educational effects and the satisfaction degree of the Free Semester Program
within two years after their experience in the system was conducted. Commission: The Ministry of Education

2017 Case Study on the Free Semester Linked to Regular Semesters
A second-year case study was conducted on the Free Semester Research Schools, operated under the theme of free
and regular semester linkage. The research consisted of a comprehensive report that summarized the contents and
results of the analysis of 80 research schools and the school-specific reports on particular operational cases of 24 research
schools selected as the main research subjects. Through the analysis of the cases, the factors that reinforce and weaken
the linkage between a free semester and regular semesters were identified, and policy implications were derived.
Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Case Study on the Free Semester System
This study examined the process of the operation of the Free Semester System using cases. The different contexts in which
the Free Semester System operated were exhaustively examined, and a comparative analysis between cases was conducted.
Based on the results, KEDI suggested counterplans to enhance the system. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

A Satisfaction Study on the Free Semester System
This study aimed to examine the outcome of the Free Semester System by comparing the satisfaction level before and
after the Free Semester System. The pre-and post-survey were conducted at middle schools nationwide based upon the
national enforcement of the system. The pre-survey was conducted in March 2017, and, then, the post-survey was conducted
after the first (July 2017) and second semester (December 2017) were completed. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Performance of the Free Semester System by Cities and Provinces
In order to examine the relationship between the Free Semester System and students’ competency growth, KEDI
conducted a pre- (Marchand September) and post-survey (December) of the competency of 640 students in sample schools
and analyzed the collected data. Commission: The Ministry of Education.
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Factor Analysis of the Free Semester System Outcomes
The purpose of the study was to construct a logical model explaining the associations between factors that influenced
the outcomes of the Free Semester System. Specifically, student and school factors related to the outcomes were explored.
To achieve this purpose, KEDI developed a model and a survey to measure constructs in the model, collected data,
and analyzed the factors using quantitative analysis. The results implied what kind of policy supports are necessary
from the education administration organization to improve the quality of the Free Semester System. Commission: The
Ministry of Education.

Improvement Plan for Free Semester Activities
The Free Semester System has expanded to the Free Grade Year System, or the Linkage Semester System. In this situation,
specific policy counterplans for reinforcing the quality of Free Semester activities were identified, and mid- and long-term
action plans to utilize and implement at the school were developed. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Pending Issues of the Free Semester System
The comparative study examined differences in academic performance and changes in private education expenses
between students who participated in the Free Semester System and those who did not. This study provided empirical
evidence of the relationships among the Free Semester System, academic achievement, and private education expenses.
Commission: The Ministry of Education.

Satisfaction Study on the Free Semester System in Busan and Ulsan
This study examined the outcome of the Free Semester System by comparing the satisfaction level before and after
the Free Semester System in the middle schools in Busan and Ulsan. The pre-survey was conducted in March, and the
post-survey was conducted in July and December, 2018. Commission: Ulsan Metropolitan Office of Education.

Remote Contents of the National Education Training Institute
Through the operation of three kinds of remote contents, KEDI contributed to enhancing teachers’ understanding of
the Free Semester activities and strengthening teachers’ professional expertise regarding subject knowledge by providing
various teaching examples and materials. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

The Development of an Information Guidebook for Parents
In order to improve parents’ understanding of and their roles of themselves under the Free Semester System, KEDI
developed a guidebook to introduce the basic policies and any updated activities in the Free Semester System. Relevant
videos were created as well to increase access and utility at school. This guidebook was distributed online and offline.
Commission: The Ministry of Education.
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A Study of the Linkage between the Free and the Regular Semester and Support for the Pilot School
KEDI supported the research schools’ operation regarding the study of the linkage between the free and the regular
semesters. By doing so, KEDI attempted to identify plans to expand the outcomes of the Free Semester System into
the regular semester. The best practice cases in this policy were identified through an analysis of the operation plan,
the results report, and the consulting report. KEDI shared such results through research and workshops. Commission:
The Ministry of Education.

Operational Support for the Research School
While providing consultation to the schools applying the Free Grade and Linkage Semester Systems, KEDI identified
common difficulties and unique barriers based on the schools’ characteristics. Thus, KEDI conducted a follow-up survey
and performed a statistical analysis of the consultancy data collected from the research school and the consultants.
Such a scientific approach contributed to the improvement of future consulting. Commission: The Ministry of Education.

The Policy Forum of the Performance Analysis of the Free Semester System
The Policy Forum of the Performance Analysis of the Free Semester System was held as one session at the 2017 Free
Semester System Achievement Presentation. The results of the Free Semester System were presented through quantitative
and qualitative meta-analysis, longitudinal research, and the effects of the system. Theme: The Data-Driven Outcomes
of the Free Semester System. Date & Venue: Friday, January 26, 2018, The-K Seoul Hotel.

Policy Proposal Forum: the 2018 Free Grade System and the Linkage Semester Research Schools Consulting
KEDI successfully conducted consultation for the Free Grade System and the Linkage Semester Research Schools in
2018. After consulting, a follow-up survey was administered and the results were analyzed. During the comprehensive
discussion, KEDI presented the policy proposals drawn from the study. Based on the proposals, the participants discussed
implications of the consultation and ways to improve the Free Grade policy and consulting in future operations. Theme:
Free Grade System and Linkage Semester Research Schools Consulting & Policy Proposal. Date & Venue: Friday, November 16,
2018, Seoul Square.

The Career Exploration Activity and Mentoring Program
KEDI provided a career exploration activity to students in the Jincheon, Chungbuk region. Students learned about KEDI’s
roles and functions as a leading educational research institution and education policy think tank and had an opportunity
to try out various occupations in education research. Activities included mentoring with a researcher in each educational
field and a workshop. Jincheon Middle School (July 14, 2018), Dongsung Middle School (July 21, 2018), and Jincheon Girs Middle
School (September 6, 2018) participated in this activity

The Policy Forum of the Performance Analysis of the Free Semester System

The Career Exploration Activity and Mentoring Program
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2018 Research and Project Activities

National Education Statistics Research Division

【 Center for Educational Statistics 】
Basic Educational Statistics Project
Complete enumeration on the conditions and environments of pre-, primary, and secondary schools (schools and
educational administration institutions of all levels), and the survey on the conditions and environment of higher
education institutions including a school, student, faculty, school staff, lectures, etc. were conducted. The results were
published as various statical sourcebooks such as the Statistical Yearbook of Education, Brief Statistics on Korean
Education, and the Statistical Analysis Book on Education, and this stable supply of statistics on education assured its
policy utilization as well as a customized data services to various customers. Since 1995, KEDI has been participating
in the OECD Indicators of Education Program and has been presenting major data on Korean education such as students,
teachers, and education finances for the publication of annual ‘OECD Education at a Glance.’ In addition, with a UNESCO
partnership, KEDI monitors major education indicators produced by the United Nations, IMD, and WEF education
competitiveness. Commision: The Ministry of Education.

The Data Providing System (school.kedi.re.kr) Update
KEDI improved the data providing system (school.kedi.re.kr) in order to improve the efficiency and utilization of data
in the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education through customized statistics services. KEDI conducted training
sessions for the statistics personnel in the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education to strengthen their statistical
competencies. Commission: 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education.

2018 NEIS Education Statistics System Operation and Management
The Center for Educational Statistics stabilized the operation of the NEIS education statistics system and improved the
services for reducing statistical data preparation, providing timely statistical data for policy making, and improving
the reliability of statistical data. Commission: 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education.
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Research on the Higher Education Institution Graduates’ Employment Statistics and the Report
Publication Project
Since 2004, the employment statistics survey has been conducted as of December 31st of each year. About 10 months
after graduating from a higher education institution, the survey to the college graduates is conducted using the public
DB for employment status. The purpose of the survey is to provide basic data necessary for educational policy making
and research as well as for individual students’ and parents’ needs for career-related information. In addition, KEDI
calculated the retained employment rate by investigating the workplace health insurance subscribers at the time of
the first employment status survey to check their health insurance subscription status by the end of the 3rd, 6th, 9th,
and 11th month (four times annually) from the initial workplace health insurance subscription. Commision: The Ministry
of Education.

2018 College Information Disclosure Item Management by the Category Management Agency
According to the Special Act on Public Disclosure of Educational Institutions, KEDI, a national management institution
for the information disclosure of universities, attempted to link information, such as basic information about the
demographics of students and faculty, the graduation rate, and the employment rate of college/university graduates.
Thus, KEDI contributed to secure for educational customers the right-to-know and the improved transparency and
efficiency of the educational administration and academic and policy research. Commission: Korean Council for University
Education

Lifelong Education Statistics Project
“Lifelong Education Institutions Statistics” on institutional profiles, programs and learners, teachers, and clerical staff
of lifelong education institutions, and “Lifelong Learning Individual Survey” on the lifelong learning participation status
of Korean adults aged 25 to 79 years were conducted according to the Lifelong Education Act, providing basic information
necessary for establishing a reasonable lifelong learning policy. Through the surveys, KEDI established the lifelong
education statistics DB and provided the basic information necessary for making the reasonable policy of lifelong
education. The outputs from this project are the Lifelong Education Statistics Book, the Lifelong Learning Status of
Korean Adults, and the Statistical Analysis of Educational Materials- Statistics for Lifelong Education. Commission: The
Ministry of Education.

A Study on the Establishment and Utilization of the Special-Purposed High School Graduate
Employment Statistics System
The Special-Purposed High School graduate employment study was conducted at the high-school level. However, the
quality of the study cannot be verified due to a lack of legal authorization as a nationally approved research institute.
In this regard, by analyzing the results of surveys and interviews with career guidance teachers, students, and graduates
of the Special-Purposed High School, KEDI suggested designating the Special-Purposed High School graduate
employment study as nationally approval statistics and to secure reliability and objectivity through linkage with the
public DB. In addition, the survey system design and the revision of the law for the utilization of the survey in career
guidance as an enforcement approach were proposed. Based on the research, a budget of 537 million won was secured
for the construction of the Special-Purposed High School graduate employment statistics survey system.
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Survey of Individual Lifelong Learning
The purpose of the study is to explore how the structure and contents of the Lifelong Education Statistics Survey and
the Lifelong Learning Individual Survey should be changed based on the evolving needs and learning environments for
lifelong education. To achieve this purpose, KEDI utilized data collection methods, including expert meetings, a needs
analysis questionnaire, overseas case studies, expert interviews, and written surveys, to summarize the perspectives of
lifelong education experts and local educators at all levels of the household. Commission: The Ministry of Education.
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The amendment to the Statistical Surveys Laws selected KEDI as the National Education Statistics Center. Therefore,
KEDI attempted to prepare mid-and long-term development plans for educational statistics and information management
systems at the national and institutional levels. KEDI summarized the main contents of the education statistics projects
for the past 20 years and examined the present status and development issues of the National Education Statistics Center.
The development issues were organized through literature analysis, expert councils, forums, and workshops. Furthermore,
KEDI conducted research to draw policy and practice plans for improving the educational statistics and information
management system.

Forum: Development Plan for the National Education Statistics
According to the National Education Statistics Center, the forum, aiming to determine how to improve the education
statistics and information management system, provided presentations and discussions regarding the development plan
for the national education statistics system, a service improvement plan, and the internationalization of the national
education statistics system. Theme: Development Plan for the Natinoal Education Statistics, Date & Venue: Friday, November
9, 2018, The K Hotel Seoul

The 127th KEDI Education Policy Forum: Looking for Ways to Improve OECD Education Finance
Data in Korea
The 127th KEDI Education Policy Forum (OECD Education Financial Policy Forum) aimed to diagnose the past and
present OECD educational financial data and to find ways to improve the validity and reliability of data. During the
forum, the various educational finance experts shared issues and sought possible solutions. Theme: The 127th KEDI
Education Policy Forum. Date & Venue: Thursday, September 20, 2018, The-K Hotel and Resort, Donggang A Hall
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2018 Research and Project Activities

Education Policy Network

Study on Protection of Teacher Rights
One of the most important factors for improving the quality of education is teachers devoting themselves to educational
activities with extreme pride, professional authority, and enthusiasm for their profession. This study aimed to determine
ways to improve teachers’ self-esteem. Thus, the study examined the factors that influence teachers’ self-esteem and
analyzed cases that infringed teachers’ rights and violated educational activities. Based on the results, KEDI suggested
plans to provide teachers social and emotional support and to improve their self-esteem. In addition, KEDI developed
a safety system with operation and management plans for teachers’ safe educational activities and suggested ways to
protect the teachers’ authority. Commission: Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education (Education Policy Network),
Delegated Agency: Korea Research Institute for School Education.

Study on the Operation of Integrated Elementary and Middle Schools
The integrated school policy continues as an alternative plan to increase the educational power and the utilization
of educational resources in rural areas, where the number of students is rapidly decreasing due to the declining birth
rate. The purpose of this study is to identify the problems of the current integrated school system and to determine
possible improvements and policy implications for integrated schools in the city. Thus, KEDI examined integrated schools,
their operating systems, their legal maintenance, their staff and budget management, the management plan of the central
office and the offices of education, and the curriculum plan that can also be applied with elementary and middle schools.
Commission: Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education (Education Policy Network), Delegated Agency: Kongju National
University.

Wee Project Counseling System Data Analysis and Utilization
The Wee Project, a school safety integration system, helps potential at-risk students adapt to school life through proactive
counseling. The Wee counseling system manages and supports the Wee Project. This study derived policy implications
for providing support to potential at-risk and at-risk students, and it also provided suggestions for enhancing school
counseling. In addition, KEDI proposed ways to address the existing limitations and examined the results and implications
of the school violence surveys, suggesting policy practices such as linking the Wee counseling system data and the
school violence surveys. Commission: Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education (Education Policy Network)
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The Ministry of Education and the Education Research-Related Institutions
With the spread of arts education in schools, there is increased need for establishing a cooperative system in which
schools, the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, the community, and the country can work together.
Therefore, it is necessary to construct an innovative system and to formulate a management plan that creatively links
the Offices of Education, local governments, and related institutions. This study conducted needs analyses for the schools,
the Offices of Education, the local governments, and the related institutions. Based on the results, a model was developed
for establishing a cooperative system between schools, the Offices of Education, and municipality for revitalizing art
education in schools. The practical tasks and practices for the revitalization of arts education were suggested as well.
Commission: The Ministry of Education (Education Policy Network), Daegu National University of Education.

Education Policy Network Operation Project
The Education Policy Network is a collaborative effort for human resources exchange, joint research, and information
sharing among the Ministry of Education and the 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education and the various
educational institutions. The Network operates councils, such as the Education Policy Council and the Education Policy
Research Council, that focus on three areas: education policy discovery, education policy, and on-site support sharing
of educational information. The Network conducts policy and on-site support projects, such as educational policy
discussion, education policy consulting, educational site support research, and educational site monitoring. Furthermore,
the Network publishes a monthly education policy forum, Newsletter Trends in Overseas Education, and domestic and
international issues reports (Issue Paper, World Education Policy Information), and it operates the Education Policy
Network Information Center website. Through these projects, the Ministry of Education, the Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education, and education-related institutions established a close cooperative relationship with each other.
Based on this relationship, KEDI has contributed to enhancing the quality of education policy and implementation
through improving the appropriateness of education policy enforcement, building an active response system for
educational issues and for systematic data collection and analysis. Commission: The Ministry of Education, 17 Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education.

Education Policy Consulting
As part of the Educational Policy Network’s sub-projects, the education community jointly examined the operational
status of the major education policies being implemented and supported their improvement and development. Under
the common consulting themes, “Exploring Educational Reform Strategies for the Future Generations” was promoted
from March to July. Advanced benchmarking (Estonia) was also conducted as part of the consulting. A total of seven
individual consulting services were provided for each individual policy promoted by the Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education.
·Busan Metropolitan City Office of Education, March–July, “Development of Maker Education Program Embedding in
School Curriculum”
·Daegu Metropolitan Office of Education, March–October, “Improving Parents’ Educational Competencies”
·Incheon Metropolitan City Office of Education, March–July, “A Study on Applying Cooperative Problem-Solving
Learning for Subject-Oriented Education, Focusing on Design Thinking and Maker Education”
·Daejeon Metropolitan Office of Education, March–July, “A Study on the Space Structuring and Design Plan of EduHealing
Promotion Agency (tentative name) for Students, Faculty, Parents Counseling and Coaching”
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·Ulsan Metropolitan Office of Education, March–July, School Innovation Policy, “Seoro Nanum School (Ulsan’s Innovative
School) and Implementation Plan”
·Gyeongsangnam-do Office of Education, March–July, “Establishment of Human Rights-Friendly School Culture Policy
and Implementation Plan”
·Chungbuk Provincial Office of Education, July–November, “Chungbuk Free Semester System and Stable Implementation
Plan”

Operating the Education Field Monitoring Team Project
An aspect of the Education Policy Network projects, the education monitoring team aimed to implement a
school-centered education network by establishing a continuous exchange system with the school site. This project
actively utilized the teachers as part of the monitoring team. A total of 62 education field monitors, consisting of
professionals in education, were assigned to 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education. To reflect the education
sites’ voices, the monitoring team collected data through performing a needs analysis using the topics in the Education
Policy Network publications and in the online policy discussion forum, as well as a satisfaction survey of the Educational
Policy Network’s specific projects.

The Executive Meeting of the Education Policy Network
In the executive meeting, the executives from the Ministry of Education and from the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices
of Education shared the direction of education policy and developed practical educational policy agendas to pursue
together. Theme: The Performance of Education Policy Network in 2017 and the Plans for 2018, Sharing of national affairs and
major tasks of the Ministry of Education, and the Cooperation Plans for Key Issues by Organization. Date & Venue: Thursday,
March 15, 2018, Seoul Central Post Office, Sky Hall.

The Presentation of Education Policy Consulting Results
During this event, the customized consulting service results concerning educational policy were shared with the Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education. By discussing the practical use of the results, the participants sought effective policy
implementation plans, enhanced the contribution to the field, and disseminated the consulting results. Theme: Development
of Maker Education Program Development for School Policy, Establishment of Human Rights-Friendly School Culture Policy and
Implementation Plan. Date & Venue: Thursday, October 25, 2018, The K Hotel Gyeongju

The Executive Meeting of the Education Policy Network

The Presentation of Education Policy Consulting Results
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Education Policy Network Education Policy Discussion
To diagnose issues arising from the implementation of educational policies and to develop improvement plans, the
Ministry of Education and research institutions, including the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, held
a joint educational policy discussion session. This discussion session provided an opportunity for the central and local
authorities to communicate regarding the creation and enforcement of education policy based on the regional
characteristics. Furthermore, the concrete action plans for enhancing suitable policy practices by region were discussed
with the educational community, including teachers and parents.

The Education Policy Research Council
The Ministry of Education and the education research-related institutions cooperated with each other to promote
research projects, to support the establishment of educational policies, and to hold a meeting to disseminate the results.
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2018 KEDI Publications

Education Magazine 「Educational Development」
Registered Journal 「The Journal of Korean Education」
KJEP 「KEDI Journal of Educational Policy」
KEDI Newsletter
KEDI Brief
Educational Policy Forum
2018 Statistical Yearbook of Education
2018 Educational Statistics Overview Poster
2017 Statistical Yearbook for Employment of Higher Education Graduates
A Study on Establishing the Investigation System of Employment Statistics of
Specialized High School Graduates and Its Utilization Measures
2017 Department (Major) Classification Sourcebook
2018 Analysis of Special Account for Education Expenses and Revenue and the Budget
A Handbook of 2018 Analysis of Local Education Finances
2018 Finance Analysis of Public School Account Report
2018 Finance Analysis of Private School Accounting Report
2018 Indicators of School Accounting Analysis
Report on the Survey on the Perception of Public Officials in Charge of National
Projects Financed by Special Grants
2018 Local Education Finance Policy Forum Sourcebook
Global Educational Policy Information
Issue Paper
Online Newsletter
Student Athlete e-SchoolZine
Center for Open Secondary Schools Newsletter, U-Banditbul
Resources for the 2019 Project on Enhancing Academic Capability of High Schools
Longitudinal Study on Students Admitted under Self-directed Learning (II)
2018 Guidelines of Departmentalized Classroom System (Middle and High School)
A Bigger World, the Future of Living Together
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2018 KEDI Publications

KEDI Publications

【 Education Magazine 「Educational Development」 】
Educational Development is a bimonthly magazine aimed at contributing to the improvement of educational research
and development as well as the field education by analyzing, diagnosing, and forecasting major issues and problems
in the field of education. It provides the lasted educational information, and identifying the agenda about education
theory and practice. In addition to the writings Korean Educational Development Institute (KEDI) researchers. This
magazine features the writings of researchers at national research institutes, officials in charge of related government
department, organizations, university professors, external experts, and teachers. It was launched in 1974 and has 45
years of history and tradition. The latest volume was issued in November 2018, as volume 45, no 6. (Issue 209).

Issued by Office of Public Relations
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【 Registered Journal 「The Journal of Korean Education」 】
The Journal of Korean Education explores the theories and practices related to policies, issues,
new trends and phenomena in Korean Education, aiming to contribute to the problem solving
and school development by presenting alternatives and vision in the field of education. First
published in 1974, it was registered as a ‘candidate journal for registration’ in the National
Research Foundation of Korea (formerly Korea Research Foundation) from 2000 to 2004, and
has been accredited as a ‘registered journal’ since 2005. A total of 29 articles were published
in 2018 and full texts are available on Korean Journal of Citation Index (http://www.kci.go.kr)
and the Korean Academic Information Service (http://www.riss.kr), besides the website of Korean
Educational Development Institute (http://kedi.re.kr).
Issued by Office of Public Relations

【 KJEP 「KEDI Journal of Educational Policy」 】
KEDI Journal of Educational Policy is an English biannual journal published in every June and
December. It aims to provide excellent studies which are instructive for directions and alternatives
to educational policies and issues in Korea, as well as to publicize and share the results of Korean
educational policy research worldwide. Beginning with the publication of Volume 1, no. 1 in
December 2004, it was enlisted in SSCI (Social Science Citation Index) from Volume 4, no. 1
published in 2007. Volume 15, no. 2 was published in December 2018.
Issued by Office of International Cooperation

【 KEDI Newsletter 】
The KEDI Newsletter is a monthly newsletter targeting education officials and policymakers,
communicating the institute’s main news under the six area of KEDI News, KEDI Research Projects,
GLOBAL KEDI, KEDI Publications, Readers’ Opinions, Subscription Information, etc. A total of 10
newsletters were published between March and December 2018, and sent to about 90,000 readers
every month.

Issued by Office of Public Relations

【 KEDI Brief 】
KEDI Brief was launched in 2017 to share and disseminate research results and information to
help develop future-oriented education. It is mainly focused on the indicative topics such as
domestic and international educational reform cases and policy trends analysis in brief. A total
of eight issues were published in 2018.

Issued by Office of Public Relations
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【 Educational Policy Forum 】
As part of the education policy network project with the Ministry of Education, the Metropolitan
and Provincial Offices of Education and education-related institutions, Education Policy Forum
is published focusing on discussing key educational policies and issues, promoting public relations,
and serving as an alternative news media. Education Policy Forum is the best education issue paper
which provides domestic opinion leaders with the forum for discussing pending educational issues
and generating a variety of policy alternatives. The Editorial Board consisting of diverse education
experts selects the topics related to nation’s education issues and presents the opinions of education community such
as educational experts, policymakers, and teachers in the field. It was launched in 2002. It has published a total of
306 issues as of December 2018 and it is published monthly online and offline.
Issued by Center for Education Policy Network Research

【 2018 Statistical Yearbook of Education 】
Statistics Yearbook of Education is the most representative sourcebook of the official statistics
project that provides an overview of Korean Education. It contains most essential information for
policy making such as basic data on students, teachers, and schools, etc. It was first published
in 1963, and has been published by using the information from the database built on KEDI online
survey system since 1998. As the level of statistical derivation and analysis is minimized to yield
the data in a form closest to the raw data, it is invaluable for policy making and research.
Issued by National Education Statistics Research Division

【 2018 Educational Statistics Overview Poster 】
As a small poster-formed annual publication published along with the basic educational statistics
announcement, the 2018 poster shows basic statistical data (the number of schools, students, and
teachers) on the K-12 and higher education by school system at a glance. It shows new statistical
changes compared to 2017 as well.

Issued by National Education Statistics Research Division

【 2017 Statistical Yearbook for Employment of Higher Education Graduates 】
It is the most representative employment statistical data encompassing the 2017 higher education
graduates’ employment survey results as of December 31, 2017. It provides the results of
employment and admissions status survey, cross-checked with the employment rate of the 2017
graduates by major, fields, school type, school location, etc. and it includes qualitative indexes
utilizing detailed employment and career data as an appendix.
Issued by National Education Statistics Research Division
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【 A Study on Establishing the Investigation System of Employment Statistics of Specialized High
School Graduates and Its Utilization Measures 】
This research report presents the findings of the study on establishing the investigation system
of employment statistics of specialized high school graduates. It includes the framework of the
investigation system to implement the statistical survey of specialized high school graduates and
the ways in which the results are to be utilized, necessary measures to acquire the legal status
as a nationally certified statistical survey and suggestions to design follow-up investigations.

Issued by National Education Statistics Research Division

【 2018 Local Education Finance Analysis Report 】
Analysis and diagnosis of local education finances has been implemented in accordance with the
“Local Finance Act” and the “Regulations for the Analysis and Diagnosis of Local Education Finance”
since 2010 and the 9th Report on Local Education Finance Analysis was published in 2018. The
Analysis Report contributes to enhancing the efficiency and soundness of local education finances
by examining the stability of financial management such as fiscal balance and debt management
and the flexibility of financial management such as revenue expansion and reduction in
expenditure. The publicization of the results of local finance analysis promotes the advancement
of financial management by accumulating and managing key data in a timely manner.

Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research

【 2018 Analysis of Special Account for Education Expenses and Revenue and the Budget 】
The budget for special account for education expenses should be submitted to municipal councils
50 days prior to the beginning of the new fiscal year and each municipal council is supposed
to notify the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education by voting and confirming on the
budget 15 days prior to the beginning of the new fiscal year. The analysis on the budget of education
expenses is published for the budget to be effectively executed by analyzing the detailed plan
of revenues and expense of the main budget of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of
Education.

Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research
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【 A Handbook of 2018 Analysis of Local Education Finances 】
A handbook of 2018 Analysis of Local Education Finances includes the basis of calculating analytic
indexes and interpretation methods in order to enhance the task effectiveness by promoting the
degree of understanding of public officials in charge of tasks and strengthening their capacity to
carry out tasks in accordance with the “Local Finance Act” and the “Regulations for the Analysis
and Diagnosis of Local Educational Finance.”
Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research

【 2018 Finance Analysis of Public School Account Report 】
The accounting analysis of public schools has been carried out since 2011 in accordance with
the “Public School Accounting Rules” and the 2018 publication is the 8th comprehensive report.
This comprehensive report on public school accounting analysis examines 9,976 school units by
the 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, size, and school level in three categories
of general, revenue, and appropriation status through 11 representative indicators. The Report
expects that Ministry of Education support the efficient operation of school accounting while the
unit schools make self-improvement efforts for effective and efficient operation of school
accounting based on the results of this analysis.
Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research

【 2018 Finance Analysis of Private School Accounting Report 】
The accounting analysis of private schools have been carried since 2011 in accordance with the
‘Public School Accounting Rules” and the 2018 publication is the 8th comprehensive report. This
comprehensive report on public school accounting analysis examines 1,727 unit schools, which
increased 56 schools from the previous year, by the 17 Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of
Education, size, and school level in three categories of general, revenue, and appropriation status
through 11 representative indicators. The Report expects that Ministry of Education support the
efficient operation of school accounting while the unit schools make self-improvement efforts
for effective and efficient operation of school accounting based on the results of this analysis.
Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research

【 2018 Indicators of School Accounting Analysis 】
The Analysis report on school accounting includes the basis of calculating analytic indexes and
the method of creating indexes in 2018 school accounting. It is published in order to enhance
the effectiveness of work such as promoting the degree of understanding of public officials in
charge of tasks and reinforcing competencies in job performance.

Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research
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【 Report on the Survey on the Perception of Public Officials in Charge of National Projects
Financed by Special Grants 】
Analysis and diagnosis of local education finances has been implemented in accordance with the
«Local Finance Act» and the «Regulations for the Analysis and Diagnosis of Local Educational
Finance» since 2010. Local Education Finance Analysis Report annually examines and analyzes
the financial status of the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education related to the soundness,
efficiency and appropriateness of local education finances to ensure the efficiency and
accountability of educational finances by Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education. The
Report contributes to promoting advanced financial management by accumulating and managing
key data in a timely manner.
Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research

【 2018 Local Education Finance Policy Forum Sourcebook 】
The report discussed the tasks and prospects relevant to educational finances
resulting from the decreasing student population and reflected back on the policy
on local education finances. It also includes the contents to propose the tasks
and strategies for the successful operation of autonomous local education.

Issued by Center for Local Education Finance Research

【 Global Educational Policy Information 】
It is an overseas issue report that provides in-depth analysis data on major education issues in
the world. It aims to provide implications for the formulation and implementation of educational
policies as well as to help improve the validity of educational policy research outcomes by delivering
a professional analysis on the topics selected through a quarterly demand survey on the Ministry
of Education, educational institutions, and educational field monitors. It is published quarterly
and 10 reports were published in 2018.
Issued by Education Policy Network

【 Issue Paper 】
Issue Paper is a domestic issue report aiming to propose improvement measures, policy alternatives,
future tasks, and implementation strategies by analyzing and diagnosing background, main
contents, and problems of the selective educational policies, issues, and systems. Its utilization
and impact are enhanced by selecting topics through a quarterly demand survey on the Ministry
of Education, educational institutions, and educational field monitors. It is published quarterly
and 11 reports were published in 2018.
Issued by Education Policy Network
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【 Online Newsletter 】
The online newsletter of afterschool programs is published and distributed focusing on the latest news on domestic
and international afterschool programs such as the status of policy implementation, exemplary practices, and what
happens in the field and it is published in order to increase public and social attention to afterschool programs and
afterschool care of primary schools and to share and disseminate latest information. The online newsletter was launched
in 2007 and has been published as a monthly webzine since July of 2014, a bi-monthly webzine since 2017 and bi-annually
in 2018. The online newsletter consists of focus articles, columns, and field stories about afterschool programs and
a group of experts write articles to be published in this newsletter. It is sent out via e-mail to afterschool programs
officials and afterschool care officials at the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, afterschool care,
afterschool program instructors, afterschool support center staff, research institutes, relevant public officials, teachers,
students, and parents. It can be accessed on the afterschool portal system at https://www.afterschool.go.kr.
Issued by Office of Education Welfare Research

【 Student Athlete e-SchoolZine 】
Student Athlete e-SchoolZine provides integrated contents specialized for student athletes
in order to foster and cultivate future human resources presented by the 2015 Curriculum
revision (those who have imaginative power facilitated by studies in humanities with
creativity for scientific technology and virtuous character, talents characterized by creativity
and integration) as well as to establish studious student athlete culture studying through
interesting contents.

Issued by Center for Digital Education Research
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【 Center for Open Secondary Schools Newsletter, U-Banditbul 】
U-Banditbul has been published as a webzine in the form of e-book more than
twice a year in order to strengthen the efficiency of the communication system
by reporting news on the Digital Education Research Center and what is happening
at the open secondary school site and to enhance the sense of community and
belonging of alumni and students of nationwide open secondary schools. It is
distributed to open middle and high school alumni.

Issued by Center for Digital Education Research

【 Resources for the 2019 Project on Enhancing Academic Capability of High Schools 】
A variety of comprehensive reports on the projects on enhancing academic capability of high schools were published.
The list of the reports are as follows. <2018 Comprehensive Report on Consulting for the Metropolitan and Provincial
Offices of Education on the Project to Enhance Academic Capability of High Schools> reflected the detailed contents
of the 2017 Consulting project for the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education and the results of the consulting
such as the current status of the operation of the project and assessment of the project, and suggestions from the
consulting team. <2017 Report on the Activities of Field Supporting Experts for Enhancing Academic Capability of High
Schools> included the activities of field experts who had been appointed for the project. <2017 Report on Overseas
School Visits to Explore How to Enhance Academic Capability of High Schools> presented the implications of the overseas
school visits in Denmark and Finland in order to explore how to enhance academic capability of high schools. <2017
Final Report on the Project to Enhance Academic Capability of High Schools> included the background, purpose,
implementation system, detailed outcomes of the implementation of individual tasks, and policy implications of the
project to enhance academic capability of high schools. <2018 Resources on the Appointment Ceremony of Field
Supporting Team for the Project to Enhance Academic Capability of High Schools and Their Training Materials > presented
the resources of the three special lectures on the project, the resources on the diversification and specialization of
curriculum including the methods of school curriculum design and cases of curriculum diversification and specialization,
methods to improve classes and assessment and exemplary cases of schools with subject-focusing programs. <2018
Best Practices of High Schools with Subject-focusing Programs that Participated in the Project on Enhancing Academic
Capability of High Schools> presented the overview, operation and management, outcome management and budget
utilization, introduction of the best cases by operating types and subjects and cases of extracurricular and afterschool
activities, Q & A and testimonials on the schools with subject-focusing programs. <2018 Final Report on the Consulting
for the Schools that Participated in the Project to Enhance Academic Capability of High Schools> included the report
on the consulting results (procedures and important findings) of the school consulting in the project to enhance academic
ability of high schools and best cases of school consulting. <2018 Report on Overseas School Visits in Advanced Countries
for the Project on Enhancing Academic Capability of High Schools> presented implications obtained from overseas school
visits in advanced countries in order to enhance academic capability of high schools.
Issued by Office of School Education Research
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【 Longitudinal Study on Students Admitted under Self-directed Learning (II) 】
The report of the third-year longitudinal study was published including the design of the
longitudinal study on students admitted under self-directed learning, the results of interviews and
surveys and policy recommendations.

Issued by Office of School Education Research

【 2018 Guidelines of Departmentalized Classroom System (Middle and High School) 】
Improved and revised from the 2017 guidebook for the subject-based classroom
system, two types of guidebooks for middle schools and high schools considering
the difference in operating the subject-based classroom system were published.
They introduce diverse examples which reflect flexible operation in the field
and provide the cases which can be actually implemented in practice in
individual schools. Each guidebook includes the overview and the current state
of subject-based classroom system. The middle school guidebook includes the ways in which the system is operated
in connection with the “Free Semester” program and the high school guidebook includes the ways in which the system
is operated in connection with “Academic Credit System”. In addition, these guidebooks include the overall contents
on the operation of subject-based classroom system such as general school administration, curriculum, teaching and
learning methods, establishing the environment and reinforces the Q & A section based on field-based questions.
Issued by Office of School Education Research

【 A Bigger World, the Future of Living Together 】
<A Bigger World, the Future of Living Together> is published in order to report the outcome of the research on migrant
North Korean youths and vitalize the discussion on policy suggestions relevant to migrant North Korean youths’ education
and is distributed via e-mail to public officials in the Ministry of Education and relevant
ministries the and the Metropolitan and Provincial Offices of Education, teachers and
researchers.

Issued by Office of Unification Education Research
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